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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
A.

Purpose ot the Study
'1'hia 1nveatigation 1a primarily concerned with presenting the

historical backgrounda, toundationa and conditions relative to
growth, educational programa, and the inat1tut1onal development
ot the Negro land-grant colleges, and ult1mate17 it is concerned
with analysing th••• 1nat1tutiona 1n relation to their ability to
tult111 the modern educational need.a ot their atudenta. Another
extremely important objective 1• to isolate historical events
that have attected the growth and development ot these particular
colleges with the ultimate goal ot interpreting their position in
the t1eld ot higher education in the United Stat••• It should be
noted here that ainoe institutional development 1a of prime concern in th1a study, the arrangement ot this inveatigat1on was ordered with this taotor in mind. Thia diaaertat1on was written to
preaent data to the read.er tor evaluation and study, and there waa
no intention ot attempting to aolve any ot the particular problems
ot this group ot collegea.
'1'he preaentation ot the problems and practicea ot the Negro
land-grant collegea ia intended. to give 1na1ght into their complex operations, and 1t 1a hoped that it
1

may

lead us toward a goal

2

ot providing equal-educational opportunities tor all Americana.

The author has tried to present the data ot this atudy objectively
ithout expressing personal opinions, and he wishes to note that
the available data aerioualy controls the approaches taken toward
the problem under investigation. All conclusions that have been
ttered were not made as personal expressions, but they were otered as a summation ot the data gathered. in the investigation. A
onsoientious ettort has been made to trace the development ot the
egro land-grant colleges in their environmental relationships,
d it 1a hoped that the reader 1181' be able to use the evidence
resented to torm further valuable objeotiTe concluaiona ot his
'!'his inTestigation developed trom the realization that Negro
and-grant colleges are very important social and educational
nstitut1ons in their own right, and secondly, in view ot the
ntegrat1on deoia1ons, Negro land-grant colleges are now unique
tructures. 'l'heretore, the author has developed a strong interest
n presenting and analyzing historical developments, patterns,
rends, and lead.era in this educational system.
Detinit1on ot Terms
There are several terms in this study that should be detined
r clarified. 1n order to convey their intended meanings to the
eader. The following terms will be considered here1 Negro la.ndra.nt college, education, m,.d college.

3

A Negro land-grant college i• an institution that either was
an existing college or was one established through the benefits ot
the Morrill .Acta ot 1862 and 1890 tor the purpose of educating
colored atudenta. 1
Eduoat1on i8 a process which brings about desirable changes
in hwaan behaT1or through formal teaching or training, and it aims
to prepare the educated normal 1nd1Tidual to be reasonably happy
d succe•stul in society. It should benet1t the person.
'l'he term college 1n this study i8 uaed to reter to both
ollegea and uniTera1tiea wheneTer the reterenoe 1s being made to
egro land-grant colleges. 'l'he only exception i8 when the word
1Teraity 1• used in the proper name of' one ot these institutions.
1• has been done only tor the purpose ot conTenience.

Method and Sources ot Data
Locating data and. -t•rlal• in Negro ed.uoation 1a a very
omplex task. In

m&n7

oaae• materials are not li•ted under the

aual categories ot olass1t1oat1on, and the reaearoher muat trace
hrou.gh a wide range ot sources. Numerous significant historical
Tents ot the Negro land-grant colleges haTe neTer been recorded,
d much Taluable historical data is therefore not aTailable
hrough any source.
Ed.ward Danforth Eddy, Jr., Colleges tor 2!:!l, ~ ~ Time
York, 1957), pp. 257-258.
1

(New
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The

historical method ot investigation ia primarily used 1n

his study. Facts of the past are compared and contrasted in reation to those ot the preeent with the idea ot interpreting the
iatorical deTelopmenta, eduoational practices, and goals Of these
nst1tut1ons. The data and material• used in thia investigation
ave been selected from the following aourceaa reports and pub1cat1ona ot aoored.1t1ng aaaoc1at1ona, Proceedings of the Conerence ot Preaidenta of Negro Land-Grant Colleges, aurveys and
tat1at1oal data publ1ahed.

by

the United States Ott1ce ot F.du-

at1on, atud1es and reports made b7 the National Asaoc1at1on of
tate Un1Tera1t1es and 1.nd-Grant Colleges, state and federal
tatutes, journals ot educational aocietiea, publications and
ollege oataloguea ot the Negro land-grant colleges, college
rea1dents• addresaea, college histories, college yearbooks, books,
legal deoiaiona, report• of toundationa, biographies,
udita and reports compiled b7 ottioera ot Negro land-grant colegea, publications of the United States Department ot .Agriculture
eporta and publ1oat1ona ot educational aaaoc1at1ona, college
oorrespondeno• with officers ot the Negro land-grant
oll•g••• letters, and 1nterT1eva v1th persona tam111ar w1th the
and-grant moTement.
Scope ot the Problem
The scope ot th1a 1nTeat1gat1on 1a neceaaar1ly limited

by

the

tated purpose. Whenever the total amount of data or material must

5

oe controlled in order to keep within reasonable workable limits a
representative sample of these sixteen colleges will be used in
the particular case tor the oomp1lat1on and presentation of the
aata or material. The time range ot 1890 to 1964 provides a quite
~omprehens1ve

span to be used 1n tracing the historical develop-

ment of these 1nat1tut1ona. These terminal dates ot 1890 to 1964
were selected. because 1890 was the date ot the paaaage ot the
Seoond Morrill Act wh1oh made the first apec1tic written provision
lf'or the establishment of Negro land-grant oollegea, and 1964 was
~he

decade following the integration decision rendered in the

Brown Cue wh1oh provides a reasonable time period to make a study

ot the etteots of 1ntegrat1on.
E.

Belated. Studies
Several departments of the tederal government have undoubtedlJ

compiled 1ntormat1on. and. atat1et1ca tor land-grant colleges over a
longer period ot time than &n7 other single agenc7 or institution.
Most of th1• governmental data has been collected by the following
departments• the Federal Secur1t7 .Agenc1, the Department of Interior, the United Stat•• Department ot .Agr1cul ture, and the Un1 tee
States Department of Health, Education, and Weltare. 2
2Henry s. Brunner, Lina.-~ Colli'' IJ14. YQ1ver11t1e11
~-~. u. s. Department otliiilth,ucat1on, and Welfares
Ottice ot Education, No. PS 5.250150030 (Waah1ngton, 1966), P• 73.
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Although much material has been written about .Negro colleges
in general, surprisingly little material has been written about
the Negro land-grant colleges. Furthermore, the larger and more
succesatully endowed private Negro institutions have generally
ece1ved more publicity than the Negro land-grant institutions.
appears evident that the majority ot article• and works
itten about Negro land-grant college• have been authored by
eraonnel within these aohoola, and relatively tew analyses and
iatorical studies have been produced by outsiders.

o.

J. Chapman

a aeries ot problems that help to explain why persona
ithin theae oollegea are often in more advantageous positions to
make inveatigationa ot them•
ManJ' data oonoerning the Negro land-grant colleges have
never been reduced to writing. Some material• have been
loat through tires which have destroyed. valuable record.a
1n a tew colleges. Other records have doubtless been
destroyed or miala1d because thoae reapona1ble tor their
preservation were not historically minded enough to keep J
what would today be Taluable evidence ot past development.
The author baa knGW'ledge ot aix related studies ot Negro land
rant college• that are pertinent to this 1nvest1gat1on. These
tud1es are reviewed in the following paragraph••
Chapman•• diseertat1on

conta1~•

a T•?'7 comprehenaive section

3o. J. Chapman, •A Historical Study ot Negro Land-Grant
ollegea 1n Relationship with Their Boc1al, FA3onom1c, Pol1t1cal,
d Educational Backgrounds and a Program tor Their Improvement,"
published Doctor•a Dissertation (Ohio State University, 1940),
P• 7-8.
.

7

covering the h1ator1oal toundationa ot the .American systen ot agricultural education trom the latter part of the aixteenth century
to the latter part ot the nineteenth century, and it traces 1ta
~evelopment

~ussed
~rant

trom Europe to the United States. Other chapters dis-

the aooial and economic aapects ot Negroes and Negro land-

colleges, and he ha4 also analyzed some ot the ph1losoph1cal

implications. The investigation waa terminated with a series

or

quest1onna1rea whioh were reaponded to in 1939.4
In this present atud.7 which 1• being undertaken valuable aign1t1oant intormation should be gained by extending the time period
to 1964 because th1a will provide an opportunity to investigate
the modern period. Purther contributions oan be provided by oonoentrat1ng on reoent 1nat1tut1onal development. Later trends shoulc
be uncovered by using this newer data to analyze growth and development, and one important end should be that ot making worthy
judgments and pred.iot1ona.
Edward Fdd.7,Jr. 4eTote4 a chapter to the Negro land-grant
colleges 1n h1a book. Several of the problems of th••• inst1tution1
were presented, and aome of the apec1al conditions relevant to the
development ot these achoola were d1acuaaed. One citation in th1s
particular chapter waa aa current aa 1954, but the greater part or
the data waa not deYeloped beyond the late 1930'•• He noted that
in the past the Negro land-grant oollegea had complained that they

4 Chapman. pp. 12-4J, 2:34-250 • .)64-.)70, 425-429.
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were not allotted an equitable portion of the federal funds that
iwere disbursed tor the purpose or conduo ting research and, extension work. He further mentioned that this was also the case on
the state level too.S
John

w.

Davia in h1a article, "'lb• Negro Land-Grant College,"

emphasized some ot the problems that these colleges encountered in
their early 7eara, and he presented. the handieapa that they endured. during the early 1900'•• The financial weaknesses ot these
colleges in the early 19)0'• were also analyzed. 6
During the 19)2-3) period Davia graphically analyzed the program tor Negro land-grant oollegea by states.

A

subject breakdown

enabled the author to point out the greatest areas or det1o1ency,
and it also allowed him to determine the major curricular emphu1a. 7
Ba.tings held by these institutions in 19)2, and the asaoc1at1on memberships tor the same year, indicated the standings whic!
these schools had attained in the period or time up to this date.
Davis noted that by th1a year eight or th••• inatitutions had now
reaohed poa1t1ona ot aoored.1tment that ranked them among the

SEddJ', Jr., PP• 257-266.
6John w. Davia, "'!be Negro Land-Grant College," Journal !2l
Negro Jr43tt&t1op, II (Janu8:17 19))). )15·)28.

1~., PP• )27·)28.

9

better 1nstitut1ons. 8
In the past forty years the United States ottice of Education
as published two studies ot Negro colleges that provide relevant
ata tor this study. The t1rst investigation was directed b7

Arthur J. llein 1n 1928, and 1t was concerned with the composition
educational otter1ng•• etandard•• and need.a ot certain American

egro collegea.9 'l'he eeoond study was compiled

by

members ot the

the United State• ottice ot Education 1n 1942, and it
al7zed aoo1oeoonom1o problems ot Negro colleges •• well as the
ualitJ' ot education ottered. b7 th••• 1.natitutlona. 10

Earl J. McGrath conducted

a

atud.J' in 196,)

and

1964, under

a

rant trom the Carnegie Corporation ot New York, which invest1gat
23 predominantly Negro college• and un1verait1ea. 11 In the
Forarard• ot hi• book he stated that 1t was 1mpoaa1ble to make
omplete 1natitut1onal anal7eee 1n the period, ot slightly over a

8

..1lz.ar4., P• )28.

9.&rthur J. Klein, SllZ:I.!J: 2'. NM£9 Cgllue' AM. Up1vers1tl•••
1ted States DepartmentCif1nter1or, Bureau o ldiication
(Washington, 1928), Bulletin 1928, No. 7.
10

~M:i&g~~,;:~;
HIS!'2u
• 1na
a~12uii
iioblem1,
S
~
It.
t.2£ Jegrge1. Miao.

orrin•Nat&on•J
Brown, ·

11ac. No. 6, Vo • 1
o. 6, Vol. 2t Lloyd
tu at bl•tM

5

•

auoh an

rtin • Jenkins, Iptsmsive
.t2£ lfgrot1, Miao. No. 6, Vol. 3 a
• Misc. No. 6, Vol. 4 (u. s. Ott1ce ot
2 and 194)).

broae callver, A
ucat1on, Washington, 1
11 Earl J. McGrath, lb.t Predom1nantJ.l l!M!:2. Colleges
.,.......,...,,ww....,;aln. 'l'f11111t1gn {New York, 1965), P• 12.

!D!!
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year, that he was allowed for the studys this tends to indicate
the time consumed 1n making a large scale institutional 1nvest1gation. His report contributed a1gn1t1cant 1ntormat1on because 1t
contained current data tor the a1xteen Negro land-grant colleges
under study.
The other publ1o and private Negro colleges and universities
investigated b:r Dr. McGrath provided suitable data tor making related compar1aona with the Negro land-grant colleges. These statistics were valuable in making aaaeaamenta and comparisons as to
related enrollments, curricula, degrees, tacult7 aalar1es, faculty
degrees, building valuea, and other consideration•.
In Chapter VII, "The Pacttlty and .Administration,• McGrath
discuaaed. the administrative and taculty problems

or

Negro col-

lege•• The recommendation• ottered merit consideration because of
their uaetulneaa tor improving Negro land-grant collegea. 12
One problem noted waa that IDanJ' ot the adept students from
the predominantly Negro institution• otten were unable to enter
outside graduate sohoola atter receiving their bachelor degrees
because their eduoat1on wa• inadequate tor adm1ea1on. The ettorts
~t

the Woodrow Wilson National Pellowah1p Foundation 1n preparing

ot theae etudenta tor graduate adm1aa1on was mentioned as one
aucoeaatul program to remed.7 this e1tuat1on. 1 3

iu••u.r

12

1l?.1A•• PP• 107-126.

1)I,..4A•'
~
p • 11"
.J•
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McGrath also recommended that many deficiencies due to undertrained administrators could be remedied by allowing these administrators to attend college management courses at select institutions ot higher education or by permitting them to intern with
highly suoceaatul administrators. It was suggested that these
presidents and adminiatratora could be provided with thia education while receiving tull compenaation.14
F.

What this Study Encompasses
A baaio framework tor th1• investigation will be presented in

this seo,tion, and the statement• made herein will

~e

developed,

pred1 ted, analysed.• .and discussed in the toll owing chapters. The
significant eventa that direotl7 preceded the founding ot the Negro

l~d-grant

colleges will be oona1dered tirat, and the predom-

inant rolea ot church aponaored. and privately tunded institutions
in providing opportunities tor higher education for Negroes prior
to 1862 will be discussed.
Prior to the Civil War th• ettorta ot Jonathan Baldwin Turner
llnd Justin
~eadera

s.

Morrill will be traced. to credit them as dominant

in the pioneering movement to eatabliah land-grant col-

leges, which were eatabliahed by the Pirat Morrill Act ot 1862.
Here the activities ot theae men in campaigning tor colleges ot
the land-grant type will be recorded.
14

.!!?14··

p.

125.

12

What proTisions did the First Morrill Act contain, and to
what extent did it influence Negro higher education in the United
states? 'Die Negro land-grant colleges established trom the funds
ot this .Act will be traced h1etoricall7t and their times ot es-

tablishment and looations will be apeoitied •
. How the C1T11.War, Lincoln'• preaident1al campaign, and
Lincoln'• BUbaequen\ election were extremely 1ntluent1al factors
in creating an increaaed desire

~or

formal education tor Negroes,

as well aa tor treed.om, will be viewed retrospectively. What was
the tunotion ot the Pre-4Jnen•s Bureau, and how 1ntluent1al were
ohurch sponsored.
and philanthropic groupa in aiding Negro edu- '
.
oation between 1865, and 1870? Who were th••• groups, and wh•t contribution• did th97 make during this period?
What are the names ot the Negro land-grant colleges, and what
••r• thelr dates ot toundation? The presentation ot 1nd1T1dual
11storioal eketohea will be made with the purpose of recording the
•arly hiator1•• ot eaoh of th••• oollegea, and it 1• alU'lt1c1pated
that th••• portrait• 11181' uncover both individual differences and
'common element• ot foundation and growth, Throughout the preliminary r•••aroh ot thia inveatigat1on th• author
one

w~rk

wa• unable

to tind

that •k•tohed all ot theae echoola ind1T1dua117, and th1a

tactor detraoted trom an ur,deretand1ng ot the separate natures and
1nd1T1dual. peraonal1t1ee ot these collegiate 1nat1tut1ona ..
The text of the Second Morrill Act of 1890 will be Tiewed
'

with an interpretation of its ettecta upon the Negro land-grant

1.3

colleges. Institutions founded expressly under this Act will be
noted aa well as those that originally were founded as state or
private schools and were converted to land-grant colleges in order
to receive the benefits of the Second Morrill .Act.
Baa1cal17, tor the purpose of analysis, this study will be
divided into two time periods• 1890 to 19.30 and 19.31 to 1964. The
t1rst period w111 be referred to ••• "The Poundat1ona and the
Early Development ot the Negro Land-Grant Colleges," and the second period will be kn"'"1 ••• "The Expansion and Bapid Growth ot

th~

Negro Land-Grant Colleges." Paotors, problems, and trends will be
aeveloped, related, and anal7zed within their own respective time
periods whenever th1• method. will produce the most effective organizations otherw1ae it 1a to be noted that some relat1onahps must
neceaaaril7 be developed in other ohaptera. The historical aketohee
pf the Negro land-grant colleges will be developed. separately be~auae

the development ot this topic oovera a wide range of time.
Proper eonoern will be devoted to the federal laws that gov-

•rn and atteot the land-grant colleges. Attention will only be de~oted.

to aote that were created. tor this college group, and it is

to be noted that there are various federal aota that are applic-

able to both land-grant ooll•s•• and a wide variety of other col~eges

and un1vera1t1••· Some of the laws that will be investigated.

ares the Act of 1866 Amending the Pirat Morrill Act, the Hatch Act
lf

1887, the Nelson .Amendment of 1907 to the Second Morrill .Act of

!892, the Smith-Lever Act ot 1914, the Smith-Hughes Vocational Ed-

14
~cation

.Act of 1917, the National Defense Act of 1920, the George-

.aeed Act or 1929, the Bankhead-Jones Act ot June 29, 19.35 as Amend·
ed June 1952 and Jul7 14, 1960, the George-Dean .Act of 1938. end

the George-Barden .Act ot 1946.
The major· national, economic, and aoo1al events will be
traced with th• objective ot correlating theae events with their
etteota on the Negro land•grant colleges. Thea• tollowing events
will be atudied.1 the reconstruction period tollow1ng the Civil War
World War I, th• period ot proaper1ty following World War I, the
economic depreaaion ot the 19)0'•• the mechanization ot agriculture. World War II, the period ot proaper1t7 following World War I. ,
th• civil rights movement, and school 1ntegrat1on.
Growth between determined k•J 7ears will be compared in the
section devoted to institutional stud7, and comparisons ot student
population•, faculties, plant valuations, degrees granted; and
other pertinent taotora will be made tor theae periods. Other related. comparlaona will be made with national collegiate norms such
as1

average tuition paid, average tacult7 salaries, and degrees of

taeul ty members.
It 1a acknowledged that Negroes oompriae a ten percent m1nor1 t7 group within our population in the United States, and furthermore they have been discriminated against 1n Mlln7 ways. This stud7
~ill

analyze the distribution ot federal tunda from the two Morr11

Acta to the land-grant colleges in an effort to determine the proportion ot tunda given respectively to Negro and white land-grant

1.5
~olleges.

Aid given by the states will be analyzed in a similar

1manner.
When the present statua ot the Negro land-grant colleges 1s
~eaohed,

be

their past and present contributions to our society will

summarized and evaluated.. At thia point the overall philosophy

ot these collegiate inatitutione will be examined and analyzed
with reepeot to both h1ator1oal and preeent-day 1mpl1cat1ons.
Lastly, in view ot the t1ndinga ot the 1nYest1gat1on, recommen~ationa

and predictions tor the tuture ot the Negro land-grant

college• will be made.

CHAPTER II
THE FOUNDATIONS AND THE EARLY DEVELOPMENT OF THE NEGRO

LAND-GRANT COLLEGES1 1890-1930
The tact that the ma3orit7 ot the Southern states did not
~esignate
~·

Negro land-grant colleges unt11 1890 or thereatter will

sub•tant1ated later 1n this chapter, but at this

~ime

the thir-

ty year period preoed.1ng 1890 shall be investigated in order to
provide background
~ent

oo~d1tions

and eTenta that led to the establish-

ot theae 1nst1tut1ons.
It 1• eaaent1al to realize that the Negro people in the

United Statea before 1865, oonaidered aa a total group, were lacking tormal eduoat1on to an extremely high degree, and of course
the h1gheat level ot illiterao7 existed, under the oond1t1ons of
slavery, 1n the South. '1'11.e Southern slaves were out-oft from tor.._1 schooling before their emano1pat1on, and the tree Negroes ot
the South were restricted bJ' laws and aoo1al cod.ea that denied
them the privilege ot attending echool. Furthermore, Negroes in
the South had. relatiTel7 tew educational opportunities because
th97 were largel7 oont1ned to the plantation• where they pertormed
menial agricultural tasks. 'l'he tree Negroes ot some or the larger
Northern cities had the best opportunities to receive some planned
education. Formal education tor Negroes before 1865, therefore,
16

17
as logically related to their freedom, their locality ot resiand the prevailing social conditions operative in their
ea.
For those interested in a detailed and comprehensive treat-

ot the historical foundation• of the Amer1oan 117stem of eduation Dr. Oscar J. Chapman, in h1e d1aaertat1on, "A Historical
tudy ot Negro Land-Grant Colleges 1n Belat1onah1p with Their
Social, Eoonom1o, Political, and Educational Backgrounds and a
Program for 'lbe1r Improvement,• develop• this topic from the latte
part of the sixteenth oentU1'7 to the latter part ot the nineteenth
Chapman•• etud)P has allowed the author to concentrate on
iaauea relative to the 1890 to 1930 period because his
road coverage ot the political, eoonom1c, and eooial factors has
eliminate

many

ertran.eoua a1de-1aauea and

eoesaaJ7 taotora that are not related to thia 1nveat1gat1on.
much duplication haa been avoided.
It 1• the purpose of this chapter to aurv97 the Negro landant colleges during this period to ascertain what taotora had
affected them either favorabl7 or untavorabl7. P1na117 the overall
institutional. atrengtha, weakneaeea, and contributions are summarized. The factor• that are uaed 1n the concluaiona drawn 1n th1
chapter then are uaed tor comparative purposes, with regard. to the
evelopment ot and the changes noted 1n the 1nat1tutions, in the
1

Chapman, PP• 10-58.
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subsequent chapter that 1• devoted to 1nveat1gat1ng the nature of
these colleges after 1930. References to predominantly white landrant colleges have been made tor comparisons only.
The Contribution of Turner and Morrill
Al.though many persona and organ1zat1ona were intereate6 1n
stabl1shing a land-grant tJ"pe college a7ste1r. .Jonathan Baldwin
mer was one of the t1rst men to do serioua campaigning tor
ederal legialat1on tor this cause. Turner introduced. an earl7
lan tor atate universities tor people ot th• industrial classes
t a teaohera• oount7 institute which was held at Griggsville,
on M&7 1), 1850. Later, on November 18, 1951, he present
1s plan to a tarmers• convention at Granville, Ill1no1a. At anther convention which waa held in Springfield, Illinois on Janacy

4, 1853, a petition was drawn up tor the purpose or aaking

he Illinoia State Legislature to request Congreaa to grant land
o the states tor starting industrial colleges. Senator James B.
hielda and Congressman Elihu B. Waahburne made the resolution to
ongreaa on March 20, 18,54. Thia resolution waa reterred. to the
omm1ttee on Public Landa, but no aet1on waa taken. Turner became
director ot the Industrial League which had been organized to
ampaign tor industrial education. He worked tor years on behalf
f

thia movement, and during this time the idea had been gaining
pularit7 throughout the nation. Turner•• laok ot success in tail

ing to get federal support tor a land-grant type college a7atem

19
iid not weaken his enthusiasm because he continued to work tor
this cause throughout his lite. 2
The movement tor land-grant oollegea next focused on Justin
Smith Morrill when he introduced hi• proposed bill to Congress on

December 14, 1857, but untortunatel7 the bill did not pass. Bepre1entat1ve Morrill did not tire in his ettorta to promote this t7pe
~t

collegiate 97stem, and t1nall7 the Morrill Act of 1862 was

signed b7 Pre91dent L1neoln on Jul7 2, 1862. Abraham Lincoln be~1eved

that the Con•t1tut1on waa more tlex1ble than did his pred-

_,esaor, Buohanan, who had Yetoed the bill 1n 18,59 • .Although meeh-

•1oal ad aarte\tl'11ral e4uatlon wu not one ot hla ujor oonIS•rna, Llnoola npported. the JloJT111 Jot u

part ot a baalc patteni

ot progreaa1Y• leg1alat1on.'
'fh• baalo purpose ot the Morrill

Aot ot 1862 i• stated in its

text in th• following wordaa
• • • eaoh State wh.1oh ll&J' take and claim the benet1t of
thl• Mt, to the endowment, support, and maintenance ot
at least on• oollege where the leading obJeot shall be,
without exolud1ng other ao1ent1tio and olaas1cal •tud1••
tU'ld 1nolu41ng a111ta17 taot1oa, to teach aueh branoh•• or
learning aa are related. to agriculture and. the mechanic
arte, 1n s1t0h manner a• the leg1alaturea ot the States
ma;, re•peot1Y•17 preaor1be, 1n order to promote the liberal and praot1oal education ot the 1ndu•tr1al classes
in the ••Yeral pur•uita and protesa1ona 1n lite.•

20wnaa Malone, ed., D1ct1onan st. Am!l1CG B!ograph1, XIX
(New York, 19)6), 68.

3ll2J.!•• XIII (New York, 19)4), 198-199.
4 Brunner, p. 55.
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Other important provisions or this act area
That there be granted to the several States tor the purposes here1natter mentioned, an amount of public land,
to be apportioned to each State a quantity equal to thirty
thousand acres tor each Senator and Representative in
Congr•s• to which the States are reapectively ent1tled by
the apportionment under the oensua ot 18601 •• ,5
• • • whenever there are public landa in a State, subject
to •al• at private entl"J' at one dollar and twent7-t1ve
cente per acre, the quantity to which aaid State shall be
entitled. shall be selected. trom auob land•• within the
11m1ta ot such Stat•• and the Secretary or the Interior
1• hereby 41reoted to issue to each ot the States, in
which there 1• not the quantity ot public lands subject
to aale at private entl"J', at one dollar and. twenty-five
cent• per aore, to which aa1d State ma, be entitled. under
th• provisions ot th1s act, land scrip to the amount in
aorea tor the detic1enc7 ot 1ta d1atr1but1ve shares said
acr1p to be aold 'bJ' aald Stat••• and the proceed.a thereof
applied to the ueea and purpoeea preacribeg in this act,
4D.d tor no other purpose whataoeTera • • •
It any portion ot the.tund 1nveste4, ae provided 'bJ' the
toregolng aeot1on, or any portion ot the interest thereon,
shall, b7 _,. action or oont1ngeno7, be d.im1n1ahed or
loat, it shall be replaced 'bJ' the State to which it
belongs, ao that the oap1tal ot the tund ahall remain
forever und1m1n1aheds and the annual interest shall be
regularl1 applied without diminution to the purposes
mentioned 1n the tourth aeot1on ot th1a ac•, elmept
that a aua, not exceeding 10 per oentum upon the amount
received 'bJ' any State under the prov1a1ona ot this act
~.., be exJtended tor the purchase ot lands tor sites or
experimental tarma, whenever author1zed. by the respective
leg1alaturea ot aa14 Stat••• 7
Within the quoted. aeotlona ot this act the privileges granted
5

l.W.·· P• ,54.
6
.!12.14·' p. 55.
7 .
.ll!.14.·. P• 56 •

,....-
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-.nd the restrictions inherent in these provisions were enume•ated.
Th• tollowing tour points were considered in these preceding pro-

v1s1ons •
(2)

(1)

the particular t7P• ot college to be established,

the design tor the apportionment ot public land, (J) the pro-

~ision

ot a permanent endoWDlent, and (4) the Stat•'• obligation

to maintain the endoWDlent. It waa quite clear that the terms ot tht

First Morrill Act contained no proT1a1ona tor the eatablishaent ot
separate Negro land-grant colleges.
Conditions Relative to Ed.uoation in the South trom 1860
to 1890
As the South was penetrated b7 the Union

An.rr.

church and

miasion&r7 groups sent teachers and money to help the treed Negroe1
to make needed social adjustments and to provide tor their edu-

cation. The first person to direct a well organized effort to
institute a regular public 90hool program tor Negro children was
General Banks in Louisiana. Bank'• ettorta were stimulated by a
with President Lincoln in which Lincoln stated that
provisions should be made tor educating the 7oung Negroes. 8

~ommunioation

In 1861 General Butler related to Lewis Tappan, the American
M1ss1on&rT Asaooiat1on•a treasurer, that the treed.men ot Virginia
lneeded education urgentl7. Tappan then directed

c.

L. Lockwood to

8 Horace M. Bond, Thi Educat1og 9t. the Negro !!1 !h.! American
Social Order (New York, 934), P• 6.

,...-----------------------------------------------------------.
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V1rg1n1a's first dAT school tor educating freedmen in
pton.9 In this •87 the .American Missionary Association had
stabl1ahed the South's t1rst lfegro da7 aohool as a consequence ot
h• C1T11 War. The .Aasoo1at1on and other a1as1onaJT aoo1et1ea
aohoola during the following year in Port Ro7al,

outh Carolina1 1n Roanoke I•land and l'ewburn. Horth Carolinas and
n Newport •••• .tfortolk, and Portaaouth, V1rg1n1a. This was the
ra ot the_ "school mar••" who o-e trom New England to serve the
auae ot eduoat1ng the emano1pated Xegroes. 1 0
Meanwhile during th1e early period. Reverend. John Eaton was
ttend1ng to the education ot the freedmen in the oampa 1n the

ot th••• eduoat1onal workere eventually came under the
the Preedaen•e Bureau •• In 1863 there were e1ght7-three

th1• tJ'P• ot a1ae1ona17 teachers. and. 1n 1864 th• number 1nreaae4 to two hundred. and. t1tt7. 11
t

!he bill that waa to aid. the freedmen ••• 1.ntroduoed. to Con-

r••• 1n 186,,

but this leg1alat1on wh1eb created. the Preed.men•a

ureau 414 not paaa until 186.S. General OliTer

o.

Boward headed.

he Bureau wh1ob 4ur1n.g ita ex1atenoe made proT1s1ona tor •helter,
ood, tuel, olothtng, eaplo7••nt, education, land rentale, land

9carter a. Woodson and Charle• H. We•l•7· N•srg Mfk•r1 at.
.....~- (Wa•h1ngton, 1958), p. 257.
10E. Franklin Praz1er, lb!, Negro !n lb!. Ynited Statea (New
ork, 1949), P• 240.
11 woodaon and Weal97, p. 258.

-
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sal••· health rao1li.t1es, and the administration or justice tor
~he treed Negroes. 12
Providing an !'\duoation tor the Negro population atter the
~tvil

War was a maJor probl••• and the census atat1at1os ot 1860

lllustrate the a1ae ot th1a task. '?he Jfegro population 1n the
tJ.nited States aaounted to 4,441,8)0 1n 1860.

ot this number

.,215,614 legroes 11Ted. 1n the South, and. 226,216 lived in the
forth. 'l'he C•aue reported. the nuaber of tree Regroea who could
'"•ad and. wr1t• as
~he

151,24.S or approx1-t•lJ' three percent or all

Negro population. Jtnow1ng that a few alavea were 11 terate 1t

,ould be probable that approxtalatel7 t1ve peroent ot all the Ne-

~o•• were ltterate at the tl•• ot e118llo1pat1on.13
Bd.uatlon tor the treed.men ot the South was atreoted by both
~rad.1t1onal

attltudea and the 1htereata ot the new groups that

tmerged. When the tradltlonal olaaa atrueture collapaed. Southern

1001•1:7 at tb1• point waa now oo:mpoaed
1Jan

ot three major group• wh1oh

be d.eaorlbed. aa the oonaervat1Tea, the moderates, and the small

•armera and. whl t-ea w1 tbout property. The oonaervat1 vea Y9e against
1

tdueating legroe•, and. thq generall7 wantecl to keep them in a

1tate ot aubaerv1enoe,. Man7 large plantation owner• were within
~he

~p.

group ot mod.eratea who needed. a labor torce, and thq were

1 2w. B. B. Du.Bola, J3119k B1A9n1~rug~12n (New York, 1935),
220-225,

1 3charles s. Johnaon, l'h.I. Negro
New York, 1930), PP• 227-22S".
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therefore willing to provide Negroes with some education tor this
eason. The small farmers and non-propertied whites, who were ofte
alled "scalawags," aligned themselves with Negroes in the early

econatruct1on Period to eatabliah public schools, but later this
roup worked against the Negroes in their social and educational
atrugglea. 14
Much credit must be rendered to the Freedmen's Bureau for oran1z1ng and establishing an extensive a7atem of public schools
or the Southern Negroes. During the Bureau's t1rst t1ve 7eara ot
perat1on 4,2,9 aohoola were opened. The ettorta ot this agency
an be judged by oona14ering that

247,)))

pupils were enrolled in

he schools under its jurisdiction, and it employed 9,307 teachers
o instruct these pupils. Oftloial governmental expenditures tor
hese aohbol• amounted to more than 13,.SOO,OOO, and an amount in
xceas ot 11,500,000 was added 'bJ' beneTolent societies to th1a fig
has been oonaerTativel7 eatimated that Negroes contributed
other 11,000,000 in gifts and tuition to these schools during th
perio4. 1.S
Tax-supported public education was a prime consequence of the

ot the Reconstruction governments in the South. Integration 1
outhern education was not attempted. to any a1gnit1oant degree, an
14Pras1er, p. 421.

1.SBond,

p.

29.
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the Negro leaders accepted the 1dea of separate schools as being ar
miavo1~able

consequence of the traditional white attitude toward

the mixing or the races. Philanthropic whites had assured the Negro leaders that the Negroes woUld receive equitable shares of
~ublic

funds tor education it the7 gave up their rights to inte-

grated schools. In accepting this position the Negro had lost a
strategic position. 1 6
For a number ot years after the ousting or the Reconstruction
governments the white and Negro schools were provided for on an
~qual

basis. One important reason tor this factor was that Negroes

~upported

political candidates who ottered them educational ben-

~tits.17 In 1876 the Southern conservatives gained political eonand this group was interested in keeping taxes low. The con-

~rol.

servatives cut educational allotments tor both white and Negro
schools in their efforts to trim the budget, and 1n some Southern

~tates the educational out-backs even caused reduced enrollments. 18

As the conservatives lost their political power the poor
~hites

~rn

were increasing their demands tor education. In the South-

states white enrollment increased one hundred and s1x percent

~hile

Negro enrollment increased t1tty-n1ne percent during the

16

llll.S.·· pp, 53-56.
17Frazier, p, 124.

18 Bond, PP• 96-97.

,
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period trom 1880 to 1895. To meet the tinanoial demands for the
1ncreased education ot the poor whites, state tunds were diverted
trom Negro children to white children. A tormul.a developed 1n Mies1ssipp1, which was eet up on a per capita basie tor school-age
children, 41•erted. a portion ot the state tund.a or1g1na117 earmarked tor Negro echoole to white echoola. When th1• formal.a

became aooepted as the general pattern 1n the Southern states, 1nequal1t1•• 1n the education ot the '1ro raoee were brought about. 1 9
Th.1rt7••1x atatee had agreed to the provtaiona ot the Morrill
Act ot 1862 bT 1810. When the Act was pasaed. the Southern states
fdid not oompl.J' with lta term• beoauae they were still engaged 1n
the CiT11 war. When the War ended they aooepted. the act•a terms.
All ot the Southern atatea aooepted the Aot b7 1870, but the major·

1tJ' ot them had. made no pro•1a1ona tor Negroea,20
'?be tour atatea that made proT1s1ons tor Negroes under the
Firat Morrill .Aot were M1aeiaa1pp1, Virginia, South Carolina, and
Kentuolq. Al.oorn Un1vera1t)", in 1871t beoame th• t1rat Negro land-

grant college when the State ot M1ae1aa1pp1 allocated. three-tifths
ot the prooeeta ot its ted.eral land aalea to the 1nat1tut1on. The

state nbaequentlJ' ohenged the Hhool'• name to .Alcorn Agr1culturaJ
and Meohanioal College 1n 1878, and at tbia time the state changed
19Pru1er, PP• 42.5-426•
20Chapmazi. p. S6 •

p
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th• school's portion ot the land-grant lladowment to one-halt ot th•
total amount. V1rg1n1a, 1n 1872, became the second Southern state
to apportion some ot the 1862 benetite to a lfegl"O 1nat1tut1on. It

gave one-half of the proo•ecl• from the land aal•• to a private
school, Baapton Institute, and in 1920 the state established 1ta
own college, Virginia Normal and Industrial Institute,

So~th

Car-

olina, alao in 1872, gave a portion ot the income received. trqm
the tederal land aal•• to Clatt1n Un1 vera1 ty which was another pri·
vate college. Clattln Un1vers1t7 did not use th••• tunda tor purpoa•• related to e4ueat1on, South Carolina later established a col·

Lege at Orangeburg, and it deaignated. this echool to reoe1ve th•
tunda. 21 In 181' the State ot ltentuoq allocated one-tweltth ot 1t1
~eoelpta

trom the tund to a Negro oollege. No tunda were actually

~ranaterred

aa a renlt ot thia d.ealgn.ation, mid then in 1879,

Kentuotq Induatrial Sehool - • named. to receive on•-f1tth ot the
~unda granted. under the Monlll .Ao1; ot 1862,22

Al.though the Southern •tatee

oo~d.

have used the Pirat Morrill

Act to benefit the Negro••• tbe.y did. not. Pour states in the South
~ad

endeavore« to paaa on aoae of the benefits to Negro 1natitu-

~iona,

but the major1t7 ot the Southern states used the Jot to aid

21 Ed.4J,Jr •• PP• 2s1-2sa.
22Dw1ght o. w. Holm••• ~ EJolut1on
~New York, 19)4), PP• 150-1'.51.
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pr to establsih white land-grant colleges. Alcorn Agricultural and
~echanical

College actually was the only Negro land-grant college

that was directly established. under the Morrill Act or 1862 which
remained in existence. Therefore, it took the Morrill Act of 1890
to induce the Southern states to designate and to establish Negro
land-grant institutions. 23
Conditions Relative to the Development of the Negro
Land-Grant Colleges from 1890 to 1930
The instrument that persuaded the Southern states to estab-

1 ish land-grant colleges for Negroes was the Morrill Act or 1890.
Important provisions ot the Act, which passed on August JO, 1890,
rollowr

That there shall be, and hereby 1s, annually appropriated
out ot any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
arising from the sale of public lands, to be paid as hereinafter provided., to each State and Territory tor the
more complete endowment and maintenance or colleges for the
benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts now established., or which may be hereafter established, in accordance with an act or Congress approved. July second, eighteen
hundred and sixty-two, the sum or fifteen thousand dollars
tor the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety, and an annual increase or the amount or such appropriation thereafter for ten years by an additional sum of
one thousand dollars over the preceding year, and the annual amount or be paid thereafter to each State and Territory shall be twenty-rive thousand dollars to be applied
only to instruction in agriculture, the mechanic arts, the
English language and the various branches of mathematical,

23 Eddy, Jr., pp. 257-258.

~
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physical, natural, and economic science, with special reterence to their applications in the industries of life,
and to the tacilities tor euch 1natruction1 Provided,
That no monftT shall be paid out under this act to &117
State or Territol'J" tor the support and maintenance ot a
college where a diat1nct1on ot race or color is made 1n
the adlliaaion ot atudente. but th• eatabl1ahment and maintenanoe ot auoh college• aeparatel1 tor white and colored
student• ahall be held to be a ooap11anoe wlth the provision• ot th1• act it the tunda reoeived in such State
or Territory be equitabl7 divided as bereinatter set
tortha PtoY{flfl• '!'hat in -., State in whioh there has
bee one oo ege eatabliahed in purauanoe ot the act ot
Jul7 aeoond, eighteen hundred and aixt7-two, and also in
wh1oh an e4uoat1onal 1nat1tut1on ot like oharacter has
been eetabllahed. or 1UQ' be hereatter established, and is
now alded b7 suoh State troa lta wwn rnenue, tor the education ot colored student• 1n agriculture and the meohan1o arts, howner n-ed or •tJ'led, or whether or not it
haa reeeiTed. mon.,. heretofore under the act to which this
act i• an -endaent, the legialature ot auch a State mq
propoae and report to the Seor•ta17 ot the Interior a Just
and equitable diTiaion ot the tund to be reeeiTed under
thi• aot between. one oollege tor white atudenta and one
1nat1tut1on tor colored atuctenta eatabliahed aa atoresaid,
whioh ahall be d1T1ded into two parts and paid accordingly,
and thereupon euoh 1nat1tut1on tor colored students shall
be entitled. to the ben.et1ta ot thia act and subject to its
proT1a1ona, u -.h u lt wou14 ha.Ye b•• 1t 1t had been
lnolud.ed lllld.U' th• ao• ot •labt•• hundred u.4 aixt,-two,
u.d the tult111aent ot •h• toregolng proTiatona shall be
talc• u a oo•P11••• with the proTiaion in reterenoe to
aeparate eollegea tor white and. oolored atudenta.z«I.

In

th• preoe41ng text ot aeotlon one ot the .Act lt 1• clearl1

stated that mon.,. •hall not be paid to a land-grant college that
exero1aea racial distinction in 1ta adm1aa1on policies, but this
proT1alon ot the Jot ..,. be complied with bJ operating separate
24 Brunner, pp. S9-60.

~ollegea

tor Negro students and white students. F1nanc1all7 the

1and-grant colleges would receive

t1s,ooo

in 1890, and tor the nex1

ten 7eara each auooeaa1ve J>&7ment would be increased 'bJ' 11,000 until the annual peJ'ment would be 125,000 per 1•ar thereatter. Purthermor• • 1t apeoltied tor which part1oular areas ot instruction
the federal tun.da were to

be

uaed.

Section three ot the Act retera to the stat•'• reapona1b111t7
tor th• protection ot the endowment tor the colored colleges in the
following word••
'!hat 1t anJ' portion ot the aon97a reoe1ved. b1 the dea1gnat.cl officer ot the State or Territo17 tor the further
a11d. more coai>l•t• endowment, support, and maintenance ot
oolleg••• or ot inat1tutione tor colored atudenta, as proT1d.ed 1n thia aet, •hall, bJ' an:y aotion or cont1ngeno7, be
4im1n1ehed or loat, or be misapplied, 1t ahall be replaced
b)' th• State or Territo17 to which it belonga, and until
ao replaced no aubaecauent approi>r1at1on shall be apportioned or paid to .uoh State or Terr1to171 and no portion
ot said mone:r• abal.1 be applied, direotl1 or 1ndireotl7,
under anJ pretenee whatft"er, to the purchase, erection,
preaervat1on, or repair ot anJ building or building•• • • • 2.5
1'he aboTe 1eotion further apeo1t1ed that none ot the aoae1 was to
be used tor ereottng, buJir~, and maintaining buildings.
Eaoh ot the Southern atatea 11<>on aoeepted the prov1a1ona ot
the Morrill Act ot 1890, and the table on the following page enum•ratea the Tar1oue dates ot aoceptanoe. Georgia became the South's
r1rat atate to accept th••• terma on November 26, 1890, and South

2.5lh14,., P• 60.

-
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TABLE I
ORDER OF THE SOUTHERN STA'l'ES IN ACCEPTING THE MORRILL ACT
OF 1890

Numerical order ot
aooeptanoe

State

Date ot acceptance

1

Georgia

Nov. 26, 1890

2

South Carolina

Dec. 24, 1890

'

Delaware

Peb. 12. 1891

4

Alabama

Peb. 1), 1891

s

Tenn•••••

Peb, 26, 1891

6

North Carolina

Mar.

7

M1asour1

Mar. 13. 1891

8

Tena

Mar. 14, 1891

9

Weet Virginia

Mar. 17, 1891

10

Arkan•••

Apr.

9. 1891

11

Plor14a

June

8, 1891

12

Mal7lan4

Mar.

15, 1892

1)

M1a•iaa1pp1

Mar. )0, 1892

14

Kentuolq

Jan. 1), 189)

15

Lou1a1ana

Jan. 2), 189)

16

Virginia

Mar. 12, 189)

17

Oklahoma

Mar. 10, 1899

6, 1891

*Intormat1on tor table gathered. trom Davis, p. )16.
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Carolina was second on December 24, 1890. Nine more states accepted
1n 1891. This meant that eleven of these states, or the majority

of them, had agreed to the provisions in less than one year. Virginia became the sixteenth state to accept on March 13, 1893. The
1ast and seventeenth was Oklahoma which accepted on March 10, 1899.
Ther0fore, all of the Southern states had agreed to the terms of
the Second Morrill Act in a period just slightly more than eight
and one-fourth years. It is to be noted that the government had
madeit possible for these states to establish the Negro land-grant
colleges, and without this second act the majority of these unique
institutions

may

never have been created.

A Southern state had four possible

•81'• to comply with

the

Second Morrill Act. Arri' one of the following plans could be used.a
(1) establish a new state-controlled land-grant institution for
Negroes, (2) name an established state-supported college for NegroEs
as the designee, (3) name an existing private Negro college as the
land-grant Negro college, or (4) put an established private Negro
college under state-control by taking it over. New state-controlle<
Negro land-grant institutions were established by Texas (1879),
Georgia (1890), Delaware (1891), West Virginia (1892), North Carolina (1894), and Oklahoma (1897). Established private Negro colleges were named as land-grant colleges by Mississippi (1871),
Virginia (1883-1920), and South Carolina (1896). In the case of V1Jg1nia, this state had designated.Hampton Normal and Industrial

P'
Institute to rece1Te the benet1ts ot the First Morrill .Act in 1883 1
and it later established. V1rg1n1a State College as 1ts Negro land-

grant college in 1920. Two states, Tennessee (191)} and Maryland
(1887), allocated Morrill tund.a to Negro pr1Tate aohools, and then
th97 later placed. th•••
that nailed
1~•••

~atab11ahed

1nst1tu~1on.e

under etate-control. The atat•s

atate-eupported. Negro

coll•~••

as their des.

were M1eaour1 (1886), Arkanaaa (1872), Alabama (1875), Ken-

tuclq' ( 1887), Lou1a~ana ( 1880) , and Plorida ( 1887). 26 Al though

th••• 1nat1tut1ona were all or..ted. to tultill the same baa1o purpose their ••an• ot eatabllehllent varied tro11

ata~e

to state, and

this part1oular taotor meant that theee oollegea otten had. quite
d1ae1m11ar 1nat1tut1on.al eha:raoter1at1oa during their early years.

The states

appar4m.~lJ'

had uaed.

th••• tour plans ot eetabl1ahment

according to their own e1tuat1on••
'!able II on

P8a't ,,..

traces the original looat1ona and the date a

•hen the 1nat1tut1ona were opened. Lincoln Un1Ters1ty wu the
r1rat to open 1n 1866, and. V1rg1n1a State College wu laat in
1920. Prom th• t1rat to the laat oollege op8J;11ng t1tty-tour years
!'lad elapa.t. It 1• a1gn1t1oant to note that nine colleges or t1tt1·
three pereent ot the 1nat1tut1ona had been opened by 1896 or just

a1x 7eare atter the paaaage ot the Morrill Act ot 1890. All seven-

teen Southern atatea had. opened. separate Negro land-grant colleges

TABLE II
NEGRO LAND-GRANT COLLEGES IN LOCATIONS WHERE ESTABLISHED

Name ot Institution

Location

Huntsville,
Alabama.
Pine Blutt •
Arkan•••
Dover,
Delaware
Florida Agricultural and Mechanical
Tallahaaaee,
College tor Negroea
Plorida
Georgia State Industrial College
Athena,
Georgia
Kentucky State Industrial College
Pranktort,
Kentuolq
New Orleans,
Southern. Oniverait7 and .Agricultural
and Mechanical College
Lou1a1ana
Prine••• Anne Aoad.e117
Prine••• Anne,
Maryland
Lorman,
Alcorn .Agr1oul tural and Mechanical
Miasiaaippi
College
Jetteraon City,
Lincoln University
Missouri
Greensboro,
The Negro Agrioul tural and Technical
College
North Carolina
Colored. Agricultural and Noraal
Langston,
Oklahoma
Un1vera1t)r
Orangeburg,
The Colored Normal, Agrioul tural and
Mechanical College ot South Carolina
South Carolina
Agricultural and Industrial State
Nashville,
Normal School tor Negroes
Tenn•••••
Prairie View State Normal and IndusPrairie View,
trial College
Texas
Virginia State College tor Negroes
Petersburg,
V1rg1n1a
West Virginia State College
Normal,
West Virginia
state .Agricultural and Mechanical
Institute tor Negroes
The Agrioul tural , Mechanical and
Normal School
State College tor Colored Students

• Adapted from Davia, p. 316.

Date
Opened
1875
1872
1891
1887
1890
1887
1880
1887
1871
1866
1894

1897
1896
1913
1879
1920
(188J)
1892
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1n their states by 1913. The State of V1rg1n1a presented an unusal case because it had two dates for college openings. In 188J it
ad designated Hampton Normal and Industrial Institute to serve it
Negro population, but the designation was withdrawn in 1920 when
the state opened Virginia State College as its Negro land-grant
institution.
The most drastic and numerous adjustments took place in agriul ture between 1860 and 1914s in fact these adjustments had more
ffect on agriculture than

any

other branch of enterprise. Since

olon1al days the American farmer had used land wastefully, but he
conomized on labor. As the free homesteading on the public lands
ded farmers increased their efforts toward exact and careful
Agricultural methods and practices had to change with the
intensive cultivation, and this transition was often hard
or those who had been used to lax conditions and inefficient m.eth
ds. Other serious problems, such as shifts in production areas,
echnical changes in farming methods, and price fluctuations were
ften the result of the extremely swift development of the new
ands. Conditions of change and of dropping prices made the farmers
estless, and they sought both non-political and political means of
eliet. 27
Up to 1880 agriculture still was the chief source of the
27Ernest L. Bogart and Donald L. Kemmerer, Eponomic Histo;ry .2!.
he American People (New York, 1945), PP• 524-525.
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people'• income 1n the United States, but each cenaua atter th1a
date showed the total TalUe ot the manUfactured goods to be larger
than the total Talue ot the agricultural products. Only one-sixth

ot the populat1oa wae employed in industrial and other non-agr1cul tUl"al oeoupat1ona 1n 1820, and the other t1T•·•1xths waa em-

ploy•d 1n agricultural ocoupationss 1n 1910 two-third• of the popat1on was

-..ased. 1n

lad•a•rlal and non-tal'lllag pursuits while

only on••th1rd. waa engaged in agricultural Tocat1ona. 'l'he United
States had changed troa a tara1ng nation to an 1nduatrial nation
1910.28 1heretore, th1a trane1t1on, troa an agricultural econo117
induatr1al eoono1t7, waa one ot the taotora that lntluenoed the
early period ot

~•

Negro land-grant coll•s••·

Maeblnea greatl7 adTanoed agrloultural produot1on, and farmer
ere toroed to uae ...binery beoauae ot the aoaroit7 ot labor. Som
t

the aoat important pieoea ot agricultural equipment were soil

reparation aaoh1n••• r•apera, ••lt-rakea, bindera, oomb1n•••:'dlnd

otton planting equipaent. Agricultural diaoontent grew because ot
he oTerpro4uot1on ot tarm good.a, !be domestic oonaumption ot ta.rm
rod~ta

ion.

aimpl7 oould not keep up with the increased tarm produc-

Cr~pa

were otten grown at a lo••• and the price• ot tarm

roduota generally dropped,29
28.iw.
29charl•• A. Beard and MaI7 R. Beard, lb.!. .lU.U. 2', A;er19an
(Hew York, 1959), pp. 272-274.

~

-....---------------------------------------------------------------.
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When slavery ended in the South very little was done to settle the Negro on the land, and theretore the Negroes engaged in
tarm1ng were generally tenants or either worked tor

wag••·

The era

ot rarm tenancy had arri•ed. Twent7 ..tive percent ot the farms were
~perated. b)'
~enturJ'

renters in 1880, and

b)'

th• beginning ot the n1neteentt

the tigure tor tarm tenano7 roae to th1rt7-tive percent

iwith an eatabliahed upward trend. Numero11a tar•• were tor sale or
~or

rent beoauae their ownera dea1red. to ao•• into town • .Ambitious

men could no longer move westward to get tree tarm land 'b1' homeatea41ng 1 therefore thoae who laoked. the purchase price ot a farm
had to beeome tenanta. fllan7 tenants could not reach their goal ot
tarm own.erah1p beoauae they could not J>81' ott their debts or other.
wise overcoae orop tailurea and other hardships. With the conatant
migration ot tara own.era and workera to the oitiea and the aer1oua
etteota ot the extreael7 ooapet1tive tactora that determined the
prioea ot tara produata the agricultural econom,y auttered greatly.~O
Although two-third• et the tarmera owned their own land at the
beginning ot the twentieth oentU17 11an7 ot them were burdened with
enormous debta. Para aortgages amounted to t1,700,ooo,ooo in 1910,
and the figure apiraled. to more than ",000,000,000 1n 1920. In th•

1870'• land valuea increased about tort7 percent, and during the
ten year period tollowing World War I land Taluea almost doubled.
The South and the East taoed tremendous depreciations, but through·
)0

~•• pp.

275-276.

J8

ut tht1t country many tarm laborers struggled against the rising
cap1tal1zat1on to become farm ownera during the period ot
1920. Each eucceed1ng tarm generation taced a har4er battl

a1n•t 1noreaaed capital charges. World War I brought onl7 tempothe tal"lller• beoau•• at this time there was an unustoodatutta. In ad.41t1on to ll8n1 other tactore our
armers alao taoed keen tore1gh ~oapet1t1on during normal timea.3 1
Cotton ••• the d.oatnant orop 1n Southen agriculture tor a c
there was oerta1nl.7 a need tor crop 41Tera1t1cat1on, The
1grat1on ot the boll weeT11 troa Mex1oo to Tezaa 1n 1892 attected.
he .ooaplete ootton-grow1ng region, an4 the process ot combating
he beetle wasaextreael7 oostl7. Maft1' farmers ln the South were
oroe4 to atop planting eotton, an4 th97 were
t)'

o~mpelled.

b;r

neceas-

to change oyer to other orop•• The o1t1zena ot Enterprise, Ala

ama had built a aon111Utnt in their town honoring the boll we•Til
eoauae th.,. telt that 1t put an end to the one-crop qatem. Souti\
rn agriculture waa benefited in the long run 'b7 crop d1versitcat1on.32
Parm.era 1n the South and in all parts ot the natl.on au:ttered
roa the ore41t and banking 8J'•t•m ot

t~e

country. Bank credit was

1beral.1sed to some degree when the Pederal Reaer...e S79tem waa ••abl1ahed, but the agricultural depreaa1ona ot 1921 and 1929 place

)llJJJ.4., PP•

276-2??.

32.Bogart and KelDlllerer, PP• 697-699.
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the farmers in need of a more complete and comprehensive credit
ystem. Finally the great depression of 1930 affected both agricul
and manufacturing very seriously.33
The South traditionally lagged far behind the North in indusand manufacturing. Southern states were slow in turning to
hese pursuits because they had depended very heavily upon agriculure since colonial days. Textile manufacturing boosted the South's
conomy, and this section of the country concentrated its efforts
a1nly on the weaving of the coarser cotton fabrics in its early
period. The automatic looms of the 1890's were well
uited to Southern indu•try because this region particularly lacke
xperienced factory laborers. The majority of the Southern mills
ere in operation in Georgia, North Carolina, and South Carolina.
ere was a continuous shift in the textile industry from New EngSouthern states. The South passed New England in the
onsumption ot raw cotton 1n 1905, and it exceeded New England in
he number of spindles in operation in 1925. The cheap labor proved
o be a definite advantage to Southern textile manufacturing during

period.34
The tact that agriculture remained in a depressed condition
rom the middle of the 1880's until the change of the century afected the early progress of the Negro land-grant colleges. Nation

JJib1d.

34 Ib1d., pp. 547-548, 722.

i
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1de panics, t1nanc1al credit d1tt1oult1ea, and

de~reased

tarm

ond1t1one d1rect17 slowed institutional growth during these 7ears
Actuall;r trom 1890 to 1900 th••• colleges were matnl7 in the state

ot organization and eatabl1ahment with relat1vel7

V•?'1'

slow growth

theretor•• pronounoed.J>h7•1oal growth took plao• 1n th••• colleges
atter 1900.
Gtmeral ed.U.Oat1on tor Negt-oes 1n th• Sou.th t:rom 1890 to 1910
as at1nm.l.ate4 bJ the following !ntlueno••• (1) the aid rendered t
eduoat1on bJ (a) the Julius Rosenwald Pund, (!) the Peabody Fund,
( o ) the John Slater Puncl, (d) lhe Getleral Bd.ueat1on Board, ( e) the
Jeane• h:rtd.,3.S (t) the Rusaell Sage Pound.a.tion, (g) the Carnegie

oundatlon, and (h) the Pbelpe-Stok•• Punds (2) mor• willingness o
ehalt ot the whlt• Southerner• to have the Negro •4uoational at"."'

ainmente and need.a preaented.1 ()) the realization that both races
eeded turther education b9'auae ot the taot that the South was un
ergo1ngth• prooeaa
t

ot.1n4uatr1~1u.t1ons

(4) the observed benet1

eduoat1ori 1n operation 1n the Souths and, (.S) the development of

bl• lead.ea ln Negro ed.ueat1on aooompan1ed bJ

~

new proponents

or the oauae among the white people. 1'hese foregoing 1ntluenoea
rought the real.1aat1on ot oerta1nt;r to the Negro land-grant oolegea. 36
It was eY14ent in 1910 that the Negro land-grant 1nst1tut1ona
lSPrazier, pp. 427-429.
)6

Davis, p. )18.
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ad to d1rect their instruction more closely toward. mechanic arts,
riculture, teacher training, home economics, and general extension work because theae oolleges had been created to otter courses
1n •h••• areaa ot learn1ng.l7
In 1916 the total enrollment ot the Negro land-grant 1nst1tu1one waa 4,875 students. ot th1a ttgure the students were in the
ollow1ng aoa4em1c group1ngaa 12 on the college level (all attende
n Plor14a), 2,268 on the secondary level, and 2,595 on the elemen
ary le'Yel.)8 fheae ooll•gea were operated aa h1ah schools at this

1me beoauae the majority ot the Regroea in the South had not
eaohed eduoat1onal atta1n.menta b97ond the elementary level. Purheraore the South'• Negro land-grant oollege program was severely
mped.ed bMauae ot the lack ot publlo Negro high schools. Dtll'ing
h1a year there were only sixty-tour pub11o high schools tor Neoea with a total enrollment of 8,707 pupil• 1n this section ot
he oount!'J", and only torty-t1T• ot tbea ottered tour-year courses.
1Tate aohoola accounted tor another 11,527 Negro students enroll
d in two hundred. and a1xteen eohoola with only one hundred and
our ot them ottering tour-year oour•••· Prom all possible educa-

tional: aouroea the total number ot Negro youths attending high
ohool was 24,189 students 1n 1916, and 1t was aost s1gn1f1cant
'.37~.

)8Thomas J. Jones, N(SJ"O Edu2,t1on• Bureau ot Education,
ulletln No. )O, Vol. I Waah1ngton, 1916). p. 22.
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hat only one hundred and fifty-one high schools in these seventee
tates ottered tour-year high school courses tor Negroes. It was
vident that the Negro land-grant institutions operated as high
ohools at this time. and in tact they provided elementary train1n
or over halt ot their student body in 1916. Finally in this year
t

was important to realize that a mere thirty-three schools out
the six hundred and titty-three atate and private secondary

ohools were ottering some college level aubJecta.J9
The enrollments in the Negro land-grant colleges progressed
lowly up to the 1929-1930 period when there were 14,077 students
n attendanoe. 40 Thia number_.,. be contrasted with the 8,138 stuenta enrolled. in 1910-1911 and the 10,61) students enrolled 1n
920-1921. Actually in two decades the enrollment had risen alight
than eighty percent. Plant valuation had risen much more
than had enrollment. The total plant valuation in 1914 was
atimated. at t2.507.4)4, and this valuation rose to $7,979,848 by
925. Thia waa an increase in plant valuation or over three hundr
ercent in a decade. In this same period state appropriations rose
rom tJ68,487 in 1914 to $1,455,260 in 1925. This reflects that
tate •upport increased approximately tour hundred percent.4 1
)9DaT18, P• )18.
40
Monroe N. Work, Negro Yearbooks
ute, 19)1}, p. 2)2.
41Ed.dy, Jr., PP• 260-261.

12Jl-12J&

(Tuskegee Insti-
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In addition to the two Morrill Acta and the Nelson Amendment

or

March 4, 1907 (,34 Stat. L. 1281) there were several other acts

that aided the land-grant colleges in the period ot discussion.
First, the Hatch Act ot 1887 provided tor tederal-grant monies to
be

disbursed to each state that would round an agricultural exper-

iment station in conJunction with its land-grant college. Added to
h1• act, the Mama Act ot 1906 and the Purnell Act ot 1_925 also
rov1ded additional t1nanc1al support tor agricultural experiment
tationa. Second, the Smith-Lever Act ot 1914 ()8 Stat. 372) made
roviaiona tor extension work in agrloulture and home econom1oa,4 2
Third, the Saith-Hughea Act ot PebruaJ7 23, 1917 (39 Stat. 929),
,·

he two 1111pplement&1'7 act• ot June 5, 1924 and Pebruary 5. 1929

(43 Stat. 430 and 45 Stat. 1151, respectively), and the Smith-Bank
ead jot ot

~une

2, 1920 (41 Stat. 735) provided tunds tor tra1n1n

in agriculture, hoae economics, trade, and induatrial subjects.
is group ot aots turther provided tunds tor the preparation ot
eaohera in these aubjeot areas and the aalariea ot the teachers
d aupervlaora ot th••• aubjecta. 4 3
The enrollment and lnoome atatlatioa tor the Negro land-grant
ollegea tor the 1929-1930 7ear are presented in Tables III and IV
n pages 45 and 46. Great varlancea exlat among the data ot these
ollegea. Prairie View State College received the highest appro"'":

4 2Brunner, PP• 10-11.
4)Darts, pp. 321-)22.
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riation of $327,000 of state funds while the State College for
Students received $22,500 which was the lowest appropriastate funds. Alcorn Agricultural and Mechanical College re
eived $39,592 of federal funds which was the highest amount while
incoln University received the lowest amount of federal funds
hich was the sum of $4,925. Meanwhile, Southern University accum-

$375,878, the highest figure, from other sources while both
corn Agricultural and Mechanical College and Kentucky State InCollege had no other reported incomes from other sources.
outhern University had the highest total income of $647,533, and
State College for Colored Students had the lowest total income of

40,133. Tennessee Agricultural and Industrial Teachers College ha
college enrollment of 1,162 students, and Princess Ann
ademy had no college students. The largest high school enrollmen
f

496 pupils was credited to Tennessee Agricultural and Industria

tate Teachers College while Princess Anne Academy had the lowest
school pupils with a reported number of 95 pupils.
irginia State College for Negroes had reported the largest enroll
of elementary students with 634 students while both State Col
for Colored Students and West Virginia State College reported
o elementary students enrolled. Virginia State College for Negroe
ad the largest total enrollment with 2,425 students while Princes
Academy had the lowest total enrollment with 120 students.
Thus the levels of the students varied widely from institution to
institution.

TABLE III
INCOME OF THE NEGRO LAND-GRAN'!' COLLEGES FOB THE YEAB 1929-1930
State
Funds
A. & M. Inst. (ila.)
A. & T. Coll. ot N. C.
Alcorn A. & M. Coll. (Miss.)
Ark. State Coll. tor Negroes
Colored A. & M. Un1v. (Okla.)
Fla. A. & M. Coll. tor
Negroes
Ga. State Ind. Coll.
Ky. State Ind. Coll.
Lincoln Un1vers1t7
Prairie View State Coll. (Tex.)
Princess .Anne Academ7 (Md.)
Southern Un1vers1t7 (La.)
State A. & M. College (S. C.)
State Coll. tor Colored
Students (Del.)
Tenn. A. & I. Teach. Coll.
Va. State Coll. for Negroes
w. Va. State Coll.
Total

t

25,000

'71,0)1

77,692
68,006
182,,500
124,889

57,666

250,000
139,000
327,000
.58,120
248,000
137,013

22,500
105,000
240,278

12.~l~:~S~

Federal
Funds

t

24,590
19,586

39,592

14,759
7,067

25,820
19,667
12.000
4,92.5
18,500
10,000
2),6.5.5
36,804
10.000
14,8.50
33,125
'i·2i00
$32.9

*Table adapted trom Monroe N. Work, Negro Yffrbook:
931), p. 232.

Other
Sollrces

t 19,422
7,000
0
3,883
25,000
3,000
28,978

Total

$

69.912
97.617
117,284
86,648
214.567

18,400

153,709
_106 ,311
262,000
153.92.5
420,.500
73,120
647 • .533
192.217

7,633
30,000
91,603

40,133
149,850
36.5.006

0

10,000
75,000
5,000

375.878

~~·SZ~
#?.32

!2.l!-~

i~§.522

13. 17 .9.59

(Tuskegee Institute,
~

\..r\

TABLE IV
ENROLLMENT OF THE NEGRO L.UD-GBJ.NT COLLEGES FOR
Teach•
era
A. &: M. Inst
A. &: T. Coll. ot N. C.
Alcorn A. &: M. Coll.
Ark. State Coll. tor
Negroea

Colored A. A.M. Univ.
Fla. A. &: M. Coll tor
Negroes
Ga. State Ind. Coll.
K7. State Ind. Coll.
Lincoln University
Pra1r1e View State Coll.
Princess Anne Academy
Southern University
State A. & M. College
State Coll. tor Colored
Students
Tenn. A. & I. Teach.
Coll.
Va. State Coll. tor
Negroes
w. Va. State Coll.
Total

*

Colleges

High
Schools

'l'HE

YEAR OF 1929-1930

Elaen- Other
Courses
tar7

Total

161
442

148
111
144

1
488
0

?45

60

307
201

122
42

13

3.5

)88

c

.502
631

72
26
30

259

225
202

138
171
38
45

0

622
504

30
45
31
34

78

249
159

131
110
190

155

112

0
91
c
42

1~3:3

0
0

382

1,009

472

114
160
211
95
281
321

113

623

886
1.345

15

17

140

0

34

191

53

1.162

496

47

45

1,760

82

)84

~

~iJ

490

6)4
0

91?

2,425
1.052
14,077

)0

92
28
59
77

790
0

288

5,250

4.i3~

Table adapted trom Monroe N. Work, Negro Yearbooks
1931). p. 232.
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1,155
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(Tuskegee Institute,
~
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Negro land-grant oollege faculty members and administrators

gro,aaly underpaid. Dr • .Robert s. Wilkerson, president of Stat
r1cultural and Mechanical College for Negroes, reported in 1924
hat the atatea were not p&J'ing liberal salaries tottheir Negro
acult7 members. His atat1et1cal data showed that both taculty mem
era and. adm1n1etratore 1n th• colored land-grant colleges were re
e1T1ng

abo~t

one-halt the aalarlea ot the peraormal in the white

1nat1tut1ona atudied..44 Thia taotor was a definite detriment to th
egro land-grant eolleges during tbe period prior to 19)0 which 1a
der oona14erat1on.
Another .,.rioua det1o1eno7 ot this collegiate group was the
aerTle•• ot a great nllllber ot these oollegea.

• I&l-Ggat Cs>+l•t Bu11tt1n ta ,llli had noted that the librar
ot the Negro land-grant

1na~1tut1ona

were inadequate. In 1927

total nuaber ot libra17 Toluaea bad been increased b7 9,012 vo
•••• fhla ralaed. the total nllllber ot books to 64,211 in 1927 wh1c
&8

an iaproTeaent over the 5.St199 TOlUD.88 ln 1926 • .Actual.17 these

,211 11braJ7 books were uaed b7 approx1aatel7 16,ooo students.
ertalnl1 there was a great need tor more reterence books. The stu

enrolled in the college ln Delaware were the moat d1sadvan1n 1927 because their 1nat1tut1on still had no library tor

c. John, ed., .LID.4.•SiUD.l Co}.lege lduo1Ji1on, 1212. to
u. s. Department ot th"tt!nter!Or, Bureau ot Education, Part

44wai ton

~--2-.•

u. s. Government Pr1nt1ng Ott1oe, Waah1ngton, 1924), PP• 80, 88.
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1ts student-body uae. 4 5 As this period ended in 1930, only three o·
these seventeen institutions were able to meet the library standards which were established by the accrediting agenciea. 46
None of the Negro land-grant colleges had established an experiment station as late as 19JO because their states had not allo·
oatad. monies for th1a purpose. These same colleges were hampered i1
their ettorts to provide adequate extension programs because their
states had only directed a amall traction or the federal funds to
them while the white land-grant inatitutiona in these states received the larger and diaproport1onate share

of

the funds. The

Negro land•grant colleges would have received a much larger and
more equitable portion or these tunds it the funds had been distributed according to the Negro-white population ratio in these
states. Finally, 1n 19)0 none or theae Negro colleges were able to
offer &n1' graduate or prot•••1onal training tor their students.
Certa1nl7 these three oond1t1ons were handicaps to the total edueational product of' th1a oolleg1ate group.47

4 Su. s. Department ot the Interior, Bureau or Education, ~

Grant

£9ll•sr

~ash1ngton,

B~lttio

92 ,

P•

tn
6r;-

liJ§.

(u. s.

46 Edd7, Jr., P• 261.
41Davia, PP• 319-321, 327-328.

Government Printing ottice,
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Summary
Jonathan Turner and Justin Morrill pioneered the land-grant
ollege mr-ve:ment in the United Stat••• The Morrill .Act ot 1862 was
he leg1alat1on that created the white 1nst1tut1ons, but it did

err

little to aid the Negroes. Plnally the Morrill .Act ot 1890

e speo1t1c prov1a1ona that a state had to pJ'OTide a separate
and-grant college tor Negroes 1t it t!.14 not admit Negroes to its
h1te 1nat1tut1on. Thia Second Morrill Mt encouraged the aeventee
outhern stat•• to establish Negro 1nat1tut1ons, and all ot them
ad opened. ••pa.rate Negro land-grant colleges by 1913.
Negro higher eduoat1on 1n the South had been carried on preominantly by private and ohuroh colleges prior to the land-grant
olleges tor Negroes. Thia posed a problem tor theae newer public
nst1tut1ona because the ohuroh college• had emphaaized cultural
raining. Moat ot the private colleges taught the traditional
laas1cal and liberal arta subjects. Theretore, the early Negro
and-grant colleges tound themselves tollowlng the accepted patte

.

n the early period. M8D7 Negroes resisted the idea ot vocational
ra1n1ng because thq aaaooiated labor and meohan1oa with their
ormer slavery.
'l'hla collegiate group waa atteoted by economic, political, an
social conditions. Some ot their problems were general to all colegea and

••ea

were unique to tha alone. M8ft1' ot their problaa

eaulted trom a comb1nat1on ot all three ot the cond1t1ona.
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The main eoonomlo factor that attectad their growth was
1nanc1al. support. and moat ot these inat1tut1ona depended upon
heir state tor their major means of suppc)rt. Social and pol1t1oal
ttltudea had much to do with the amount or state support that
h••• aohoola were granted.
During the Beoonatruotlon Period and shortly thereatter the
egro had. the greateat aaount of pol1t1oal representation 1n Con•
and high state poa1t1ona. SeTeral ot th••• Begro Congressmen
ere aet1Te 1n organizing and heading aome ot the Negro land-grant
olleg••• Shortl7 arter 1891 the d1reot pol1t1oal representation

t the Negroes declined sharply. and th97 had. to depend po11t1oal.l
on those who ottered them the moat benet1ta eduoat1onall7 and otha iae.
Edueationall7 the dual system of eduoat1on 1n the South
ardshipa u:pon the Negro and th1• part1oular college system •. El.eent&17 and high 11ehoola tor Negroes 1n this region were both poor
y

ttnanced and ahort in

nwnber~

M&ft1' Begroea attended private

lement&17 and h1gh aohool•• Thia 97atem waa one of the factors re
ponatble tor the low educational attainment leTel of the Negroes
which aeTerel7 impeded the oolleg1ate growth of the Negro landgrant 1nat1tut1ona. Up to 1916 th1• group ot oollegea were acting
moat exolua1Tel7 as •l••entaJ7 and high achools. Certainly this
indered their collegiate expanaion. and they had lost aome Federaupport because they were unable to tul.f ill their prime object1 ve of teaching meohanic arts and agriculture. The 1929-1930
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chool year was a notable time for these institutions because it
arked the first year that their college enrollment exceeded their
enrollment. Serious economic conditions that affected
.r1culture aleo influenced the Negro land-grant collegea. The
jor1ty ot the Negro•• in the South were employed as tenant farmrs, and they often auttered trom credit problems, depressions,
rop tailuree, economic panics, marginal farming methods, crop
1aeasea, and low tarm prot1ta. AitJ.7 one ot these conditions often
ade it impossible tor a great number ot theae families to bear
ot the ooat ot higher education, and therefore the enrollment
the land-grant colleges tor Negroes was attected. 1nd1rect17.
In agriculture there were two particularly important 1nfluhad attected these institutions. Firat,ac1ent1fic
the use ot modern tarm machines increased the demand
or formal agricultural training. Second, aa the tarm population
eclined. rapidly and oontinuoualy atter 1890

many

Negro youths de-

ended upon their land-grant colleges to educate and train them in
ther TOOationa and f1elda Of learning.
The attitudes toward higher education in the South became mor
as time progressed toward 19)0. Directly atter the
a number ot Southerners were not in taTor ot broad eduat1onal benet1ta tor Negroes beoauae they wanted to keep Negroes
level ot aerT1tude. Others telt that Negroea were uneduIt was fortunate that many open-minded white c1t1zena,
Philanthropic groups, and church groups persisted in their efforts
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o up..grade Negro public education in its early period of foundaion and development.

As industrialization came to the South the

1t1zenry realized that there waa an increased need tor the educaboth white and Negro groups.

Finally, the Negroes had de-

eloped •trong educational lead.era in the period from 1890 to

930, and theae leaders had attracted a oona1derable number of
1te ad.vooatea who were sinoerel7 1ntereated 1n furthering Negro
ubl1c higher education.

Thea• favorable attitudes were benet1-

1al to the phJ'a1oal and aoad.em1c expana1on ot the land-grant coleges tor Negro•••
The operation and development ot th••• institution• suttered
a a result ot a number ot handicap••

Significant handicaps that

rected them and otten contributed., e1th9r directly or indirectly.
o their det1o1eno1es were• (1) inadequate state and federal SUPrt, (2) inequitable aharea ot JDan7 federal. funds allocated to th
and-grant colleges, and (.)) no share ot the federal funds alloated to land-grant 1natitut1ona tor forestry extension services,
rioul.tural reaearoh, and m111t&rT training.

••••• ot

th••• colleges during this

The prominent weak-

period were1 (1) majority of

tudenta enrolled below the ooll•giate level. (2) low tacult;y and
m1n1atrat1ve aalariea, (') inadequate 11brar1ea, (4) lack of reearoh and experimentation, and (5) inadequate extension services.
Although the Negro land-grant colleges sutfered
had accomplished much b7 19)0.

many

handicaps

They were to be credited with

he following noteworth.7 accompl1ahmentss (1) provided a land-grant
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college system for Negroes in states where educational segregation
was enforced, (2) provided elementary, high school, and college
educations tor a significant number of Negro youths. ()) provided
educational courses in agriculture, mechanic arts, trades, home
economics, and teaching tor Negroes, (4) provided extension serv•
ices which were extremely beneficial to many Southern Negroes, (5)

trained a vast number of Negro teachers that were employed on the
elementary, high school, and collegiate levels, (6) provided
educational benefits to both rural and urban Negroes, and (7)
adopted a baaic philosophy of providing tor the educational needs
of the lfegro coma.unity with the ultimate goal of benefiting soc1•

ety.

CB.APUR III
BIS!OllICAL SICETCBES OP THE NEGRO LAND-GHANT
COLLEGES

The ma1n purpose ot this chapter 1a to provide the basic beinn1nga and a number ot important historical nenta that were in1uent1al in the development ot particular Negro land-grant ooleges. 'fhese br1et sketches are not intended to be either oompreens1ve or highly detailed. Thia chapter has been speo1t1cally deelope4 with the idea ot g1T1ng an oTerv1ew ot the 1nd1v1dual oolegea that coapr1a• th1e group ot 1natitut1ona.
In Auguet, 1967 the author made a 2,200 mile round-trip to

abua .Agr1oul.tural. and Meehan1oal College, Port Valley State
ollege, l'lorida .Agrloultural and Meohan1oal. University, Kentucky'
tat• College, and Tennessee .Agr1oul.tural. and Meohan1oal Un1vera1t •
ese colleges were ohoaen aa a representative sample ot the ent1r
roup beoauae th97 were located in border states, middle states,
d state• ln th• tar South. Atter returning trom the journey and
ev1ew1ng the interview• and the data the author believed that
hese sketches presented a1e;n1ticant intormat1on that was best
ttered via this medium..
It ia expected that several kinds ot data can be gathered as
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result ot these sketches. Unique factors present 1n the tound-

•t1on ot any ot the individual colleges ahould be noted. Prominent
Deople who were pr1me tactor• 1n the foundation of particular
schools should be discovered. Renowned. acholars who were influential 1n 9fJ7 ot th••• 1nat1tut1ona ahould be listed. P1nallJ a number ot outatand1ng persona who were educated. in these colleges or
who mad.• an unusual. contribution to 8D7 ot them should be
!related.
State ot Alabama• Alabama .Agricultural and Mechanical College
In 1873 the state legislature ot Alabama paased the bill auth·

oriaing the college to be oreated,1 and •• a result it was organized. 1n

1875. 2

'l'he aohool began operations as Huntsville Normal,

and 1ta original appropriation was one thousand dollars a 1ear.3
William Hooper Councill was very inatrumental 1n the creation

ot th1• 1nat1tution, and th1• ex-alave became the firat pr1no1pal
and the t1rat prta1dent ot the college. Councill waa pr1no1pal in

1875 and troa 1877 to 18901 he held the office ot president from
1890 to 1909. When Hunt,,..111• Normal was founded 1t started with
1Ala•• .&.rr1auinr11
1966-68' p. )6:
2

.ID4

M9han10 11. College 21taJ.ogue,

John T. Wahlquist and James w. 'fhornton,Jr., Bt1t1 Colleges
An!1. °f'DE•1tt:•• The Center tor Applied Research in F.clucat1on,
Washing n, 1964). P• 108.
3Allbaa Aq11Jltuttl U4 Meoban1cal College, Catalogue, p. J6

mo.
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two teachers and eixt7-one atudenta.4

About 1878 a program

or

1nduatr1al education was 1n1t1ated,

and th1a program attracted w1de-apread attention. The school received t1nano1al assistance troa the Peabod7 Fund, the Slater Pund 1
and private oontr1but1ons, When the state deemed the industrial ed·
uoat1on prograa to be outstanding, it increased the appropriation
to tour thousand dollars a 7ear, and the state legislature changed
the eohool'• naae to State l'oral and Industrial School at Huntstv111e.S
On

PebruaJ7 1), 1891 the Alabama State Legislature accepted

the teras ot the Seoond Morrill Aot of 1890,6 and 1t d1atr1buted

a ah.are of tile federal land.-grant fund to the 1nat1tut1on. !'he
ch1et purpeee of th1• fund waa to provide college lnel training
ln agr1cul·•O• and meohan1oal arta. During th1a tlae the school• a

name was changed to State Agricultural and Mechanical College tor
~egroea,

and the f1rat baohelor•s degree was awarded in 1901. In

L919 the 1nst1tut1on•a name was ehanged to State Agricultural and
~echanioal

Institute tor Negroes, and its aite waa moved to Normal,

~ab_, At th1a t1•• the sohool waa 4ea1gnated a junior college.7

The atate board ot eduoat1on authorized the oollege to ofter

4.D.a·

sllitU..
6Davia, p, 316.

7Brunner, P• 8.
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senior college program in 1939, and the olaas or 1941, aga1n,re-

~e1ved

the baohelor•s degree. The last class, prior to th1s date,

to receive the bachelor's degree was the olaes or 1920. Finally

the 1n•t1tut1on was given its present name ot Alabama Agricultural
-.nd Mechanioal College on Janu&rJ 14, 1948. 8
During 1ts exiatenoe th• school had the tollow1ng three pr1n-

e1palaa William Hooper Councill (1875. 1877-1890), Joseph Robinson
(1876-1877), and Peter H. Clark (1877-1888), The tive presidents
~ave

been the following men• William Hooper Councill (1890-1909),

Walters. Buchanan (1909-1921), T. B. Parker (1921-1927), J. F.
Drake

(1927-1962), and R. D. Morrison (1962-preaent). In December,

L963, this 1nst1tution became a fully accredited member of the
Southern Aaaooiation of Collegee and Seoondar, Sehools,9

State ot .&rltan•aa• Agr1oultura1, Meohanioal and Normal College
The Arkansas State Legislature created. the college bJ 1 ta act

or 1873. 10 'lhla state supported 1nat1tut1on waa rounded as a brano~
of the Un1Tera1t7 of Arltanaas, 1ta f'ellow land-grant college. When
the achool aotuall7,opened. in 1875, 11 it was called Branoh Normal
8

At•bem• Mr1c'll.tural. Id
9llz14·
10

Meoban1cal Coll•e;! Cftalosue,

Brunner, P• 10.

11wahlqu1at and Thornton, P• 108,
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College. Leadership was provided by Professor J.

c. Coz·bin who

directed the seven member student body, four pupils from Drew

county and three pupils from Jefferson County. '!'he school's first
frame structure was a rented building on the corner of Lindsey and
S1ener Streets 1n the city of Pine Bluff. Then in 1882, 1t was
moved to the suburbs where a two-story brick building was built,
with state funds, on a fifty acre tract of land. During this year
the institution operated as a college, and it 111rarded ten bachelor's degrees from this date until 1894. Then, from 1894 to 1929,
the school's status was changed to that or a junior college. 12
When the Arkansas State Legislature accepted the terms of the
Second Morrill Act in 1892, it disbursed three-elevenths of the
state's apportionment of funds to Branch College. The legislature
appropriated $275,000 to build a n'9W school outside of the city
limits in 1927. This project received a contribution of $33,000
from the Rosenwald Fund, and a contribution of $18),000 was made
by the General :Education Board. 1 3
In 1929 the institution became a four-year college, and its
name was changed to Agricultural, Mechanical and Normal College.
Two years later a gymnasium and eight faculty residences were completed. Then, in 19J8, two more dormitories and a library were
12

Ae;r19~tural• Me9h~1ca1 !!W!

XXXI, No. 1
lJibid.

August, 19g~. p. 1).

Normal 9ollege

~ulletin.

Vol.
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Dr. Lawrence B. Davia was officially appointed president in
April, 1943, and under his leadership much physical and education&
expansion ocour•ed. Under hia adm1n1atrat1on an agricultural
building, two dormitor1••• an infirmary, a phyaical education
plant, a soienoe building, a ata4ium, a atudent union. and a vocational arts building have been oonatructed. Thia building program
more than doubled the college'• tacilitiea. 1 5
Arkanaaa .Agricultural, Mechanical and Normal College has had
the following six princ1palaa J.

c.

Corbin (1875-1901), Isaac

Piaher (1901-1911), P. T, Vinegar (1911-1915), Jefferson Iah (1915·
1921), 8harles Smith (1921-1922), 'and Robert E. Malone (1922-1928),
The two presidents were John B. Watson (1928-1942) and Lawrence A.
Davia (1943-preaent). 16
'l'h1a inatitution ia aooredited

by

the National. Council tor

Accreditation of Teacher Eduoatio.n. It waa initially accredited
by

the North Central Aaaoo1ation of Colleges and Secondary Schools

in 1950. 1 7
14na.
15

~••

p. 14

1611>.14·
17Thereaa B. Wilkins, ,aeortd1Sed Higher Jn1t1tutions, u. s.
Department ot Health, Education, and Welfare, Bulletin No. 24
(Washington, 1960), p. 1.
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State ot Delawarea Delaware State College
On

M~

15, 1891 the General .Assembly of the Stat• or Delaware

established the college under the terms or the Second Morrill .Act.
The

location ot this land-grant institution is less than a mile

north ot DoTer, and 1t• site 1a 1n close proximity to Baltimore,
Philadelphia, and W1l•ington. 1 8
Specitioally the college was founded for the education of
Negroes, and it was chartered under the name ot State College for
tolored Students.
leTel . was firat

On

February ), 1892, instruction on the college

otter~;

and 1n 1898 the t1rat baccalaureate de-

gree was awarded.. 19 'l'hia 1nat1tut1on operated a high school until
1952 which, at one time, proT1ded the only high school education
ror Negro atudenta who 11Ted south of Wilmington. Atter this date
the school oonduoted only a collegiate program. The high school
waa important to the Negro atud.enta because segregation had been
entoro94 bJ' state law in the public schools of Delaware until the
lJn1ted Statea Supreme Court ruling, 1n the Brown Case, outlawed
aoc1al segregation 1n 1954. 20
Delaware State College ls accredited by the Delaware State
18Rf1111l• §tit• Qqllege QIJ;al,ogue, 1965-66, P•
19arunner, P• 12.

s.

20 •Delaware,• Mlier'' &ityclo;ed,11, ed, W1111am D. Halsey
(United States, 19
, VII • 5 •
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Boari ot Education. and it was initially accredited by the Middle
states Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools 1n 1945. 21
Governing control ot the inat1tut1on is vested 1n a Board of
Trustees, made up ot eleven member•• a1x:·appo1nted by the Governor
and five elected. by the board. All or the members have a six-year
term ot ottioe. Authorization waa given in 1947 to change the
school'• name to Delaware State College. 22
S1gn1t1oant building expansion ha• taken plaoe at the college
since 1960, and two moat notable example• are the L7dia P. Laws
Hall, a residence tor women, and the $1,500,000 science center. 23
At the present tlme Dr. Luna I. Mishoe 1• the prea1dent of this
1nst1tut1on. 24
. State ot Plor1daa Florida Agricultural and Mechanical Uni vera1 t;y

The college waa founded b7 the legislative act of 1887. and 11
rwas named the Colored Normal Sohool. Its tirat location, known as
"College B111," was on Copeland Street in the city ot Tallahaaaee,
and 1n 1891 the aohool moved to its present location on the

edge

21 W1lk1na, P• 9.

22 "Delaware,• qer1cp collg11 Vn1v•r11t191, ed. Allan
M. Cartter, .American Council on Ed.uoat1onWaah1ngton, 1964), 9th
ed., 295.
2
'n•i•war• State Colltge Cl)a1ogue, PP• 17-18.
24
1l?.14• t P• 6.
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of town. 25 On June 8th, of th1a same year, Florida accepted the

provia1ona of the Second Morrill .Act, and it d1v1ded the proceeds
equally between 1ta two land-grant eollegea. 26
After 1901 more building• were erected, and the land was further develop-4 tor campus and.agricultural uses. Management
~ollege

or

the

was transferred, ln 1905, to the State Board ot Control

•h1ch sign1t1ed that the school was to be, later, considered an

.

institution ot higher learning. Its name was changed to Florida
lgricultural

and.

Meohanioal College in 1909

by

legislative enact-

nent, and the tlrat baohelor•s degree was awarded 1n 1910.27
Proa 192.S to 1939, an active building program was 1n operat1ol'l,
and tederal and state appropriations allowed eight buildings to be

added., The same tunde aade it possible to build Bragg Memorial AthField and to renoTate and to enlarge other buildings. Jn ac-

~•t1o

~elerated.

~are

building program waa carried on during the m1d-tort1ea to

tor poet.war neede. Pb7s1oal taoil1t1es have increased most

11otabl7 a1noe 19.SO, and building oonatruct1on and plant additions
nave greatlJ' enlarged the phye1eal tao111t1es of the campus • .An
amount ln ezeeae ot

2
Vol.

t12,ooo,ooo

wa• spent tor construction,

'rio510.,.' 6fi1cJQtp:r&L
timi, '!fhap.1ca].
xx.o.
epteaber, 19-07 • P• 1.

Up1vers1tz ;auJ.let1n,

26 Davia, P• 316.
27
l].ori4.a .Agr10u1turaJ, !.114. Mechap.1otJ. Yn1ver11t1 Bu1let1n,
IPP• 1-2.

6)
~urn1•h1ngs,

additions. and renovation during the period following

~9so. 28
Graduate courses were introduced 1n 1945. and the master's
aegree was oonterred in 1947. 29 The college program had grown much
ln size and complex1t7 alnoe the tlret teacher training program waa
ottered to the t1tteen students who were enrolled on October 1,
1887,lO
'l'he Plorida Legislature, on September 1, 1953, paaaed an act
enabling the 1nat1tut1on to become a state un1vere1t7, and aocordLnglJ'. 1ta name was ohange4 to Plor14a Agricultural and Mechanical
tJn1vera1tJ'• 'lb• aehool th911 eub41'Y14ed into the tollow1ng 41v1alonea College ot Arte and. Soieneee, School ot Agriculture and Home
B:oonom1oa, College ot Law, School ot B4uoat1on, School ot Pharmao7,
:>chool ot Rura1ng, Graduate Sohool, and the Vooat1onal-Teohn1cal
Institute. ) 1
Pull acore41tat1on haa been aocorded to the un1ver•1ty bJ' the

Department ot B4uoat1on ot the State ot Plor1d.a and the Southern
lssoo1at1on ot College• and Seconda?'J' Sehoole,3 2 In1t1a117 the
28.au..

29Brunner, P• 1).

30io.o;14t Agr&o»ltural. ID4 MechfD1ol1 t1p1yera1tr Bu1let1n,

o. 2.

)1ll!li·

3 2~., P• 4.
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instj tut1on was accred.1 ted in 19 51. 33
Five presidents have served Florida Agr1cUltural and Meehan•
1cal University. Pres1dent1al posts were held b7 the following men1
~.

D. Tucker (1887-1901), N. B. Young (1901-1923), J. B. E, Lee,

Sr. 0924-1944),

w.

H. Grq (1944-1949), and. George

w.

Gore, Jr.

(1950-present},34
State ot Georgia• Port Vall97 State College

'l'he Georgia State Leg1alature passed legislation in 1874,
naming Atlanta Un1vera1 t7 to receive a pa.rt of' the 1862 lan·i-grant

endowment, for the purpose ot providing higher education tor Ne~roea, 35 and in 1890 this atate accepted the terms of' the Second

Morrill .Act.'6 Georgia State Industrial College at Athens, 1n 1891,
was deatgnated. by the legislature to reee1ve one-third of the land·
g,~ant

mone, appropriations to train and to eduoate Negroes under

the latter Morrill Act.37

In 1895 Port Valle1 High and In4uatr1al School was rounded
'3w11ktns. P• 10.

)4Pl.gr1Aa .&grltlltural. .11&4. Mtcbln1oa]. 0;1ver11tr Bu1let1n.

fj. ).

'sBrunner, P• 14.
~ 6 Dav1s,

P• )16

37Brunner, P• 14.

by

prominent colored and white citizens under the leadership of John

w.

Davison. This man led the school from 1895 to 1903. His able

r1nanc1al agent was James H. Tolbert, who raised money for the
rirst buildings. During this time a $5,000 contribution for the
girls' dormitory by Anna T. Jeanes marked the beginning of the
Jeanes Fund for educating Negro women.3 8
Henry A. Hunt was elected president in 1903 when John Davison
resigned. The new president started with a budget of about $840 and
'ne hundred and forty students. Hunt soon got financial aid from
such great benefactors as Andrew Carnegie, the General Education
Board, Collis P. Huntington, George F. Peabody, and Julius Rosenlt'ald. )9
Through Mr. Hunt's efforts, assisted by his wife, the school
!xpanded rapidly. Collis P. Huntington had contributed $25,000 in
908 for a girls' dormitory. In 191) the American Church Institute
peoame the sponsor of the school, and during this year the insti_.ution offered Georgia's first summ.er school program for Negro
~eachers.

The General Education Board helped to remodel Jeanes Hall

ln 1916, and Mr. Royal
~rades

c.

Peabody funded the construction of the

building. Carnegie Foundation added the Carnegie Library in

L925. From 1926 to 1937 other philanthropic organizations financed

38 The ~ Valley State College Bulletin, Vol. XXVI, No. 4,

o. )8.

)9~.
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six other major building projects. Mr. H. A. Hunt'• labors were
ended with his death on October 1, 193s. 40
In 1929 the institution'• name was changed to Fort Valley Nor
and Industrial Schoo1. 41 The next name change occurred when
tate Teachers and Agr1oultural College at Forayth consolidated
1th th1a school to tora Port Valley College, and on July 1, 1939
he college came under state control. Thia event terminated Fort
alley's atti11at1on with the American Church Inatitute.4 2

Dr. Boraoe Mann Bond beeame the first pl"ea1dent ot the new
ort Valley College in 1939, and the college experienced tremendou
rowth during h1a leadership. He was 1natrwnental in extensive cur
iculum rev1a1on, and the olu• ot 1941 waa the tirst tour-year
olleglate group to be graduated trom the 11'lat1tution. Dr. Bond
ett 1n 1945 to beoome the new president ot Lincoln Un1vers1ty. 43

Dr. Cornelius V. Troup waa president ot the college trom 1945
o 1966. Du.ring hia a4ain1atrat1on the regents voted to otter maser• a degrees in 1946. Finally, in 1949 the General .A.aaembly ot
Georgia enacted. legislation tranaterr1ng 1nat1tut1onal designation
to Port Valley State College tor the purpoee ot granting this

e

40
Willard Range, lb!, B1U 8D4 pt,oseftl ~~Colleges !n.
a 1§£S.-li!2 (Athens, 19.511. pp. 1 -IB"5~~2-233.

41 Brunner, P• 14.
42

Bane;e, P• 202.

4 3lhl. l!QJ:1. V@ll!Y §tate go+lee;e Bu1let1n, p. 4o.
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college the benefits ot the land-grant acta.44
The current president. Dr, Waldo

w,

E, Blanchet, haa been in

ott1oe trom 1966 to the preaent time, His 1nat1tut1on 1a accredited b7' the Southern Aasociation ot Colleges and Secondary

Schools~

Acored1tat1on was in1t1all7 made in 1951, 45
State ot Kentuolq• Kentuolq State College
'l'h• General .b•••bly ot the State ot Kentuoq passed an act 1?

1886 to eatabl1•h an eduoatlonal 1nat1tut1on tor oolored persona.
and aecordlngl7 1t wu named State Normal School tor Colored Persona. Governor J. Prootor Knott approved th1s aot1on,, and the peo-

ple ot Frankfort were ver, interested. in loeat1ng the aohool in
their •1'>'• 'l'heretore the Pranktort City Couno11 donated t1,500
and a site to the 1nst1tut1on.46

On Ootober 11. 1887 the school opened with titt7-tive pupils
and three teachers. Jaokaon Hall, the oldest campus building, was
built during •h1• 7ear. Department• or .Agriculture, Home Economics.
and Meohanloe were added ln 1890. and 1n the apr1ng the first five

students graduated.. 'l'he institution organized a high school on the
44Bange, p, 202.

45iba ~ Va1lf7 State C9llege Bglletin. P• 40.
46hnbQJgz §t.dt gplJ.ege Byl.let1p, Vol. XIII, No. 1 (1966-68),
p. 11.
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campus 1n 1893, 4 7 State approval of the terms of the Second MorrilJ
Act was given on January 1), 1893, 48 and on M81' 21, 1897, the legislature acted to put aside a part of the 1862 land-grant t'und
•1th apeeit'1cat1ons that the income would go to State Normal
$chool tor Colored Peraona,49

The 11ehool'• name waa changed. to Kentucky Normal and Industrial Institute tor Colored Persona in 1902, A Practice School was
started. 1n 1908, and lfathawq Ball and Hume Hall were built 1n
1909, Then 1n 1911 the 1nat1tut1on organized 1ta first summer

school. JUl.iua Roaenwald donated monq tor a Practice Teaching
School in 1921.50

Xentuok1' State Industrial College tor Colored Persona waa the
name g1Ten to the college 1n 1926. Next the t1rat bachelor•• degree waa oonterred. 1n 1929. In 19)8 the nhool changed 1ta name to

KentuoJcT State College tor Wegroea, and the last change took place
in 1952 when the current title or Xentuck,J' State College was
adopted.,51
!hla 1nat1tut1on haa had ••Ten preeidenta. The following men
nave 41reote4 the oollege1 John H. Jackson (1887-1898, 1907-1910),

47ib15'.·
48 DaT18t P• )16.

49Brunner, p, 14,

SOl!Dtuo1't Stat• Coll9ge Bul.l•S~D• P• 11.

s1na.

James E. Givens (1898-1900), James

s.

Hathaway- (1900-1907, 1910-

1912)• G. P. Russell (1912-1923, 1924-1929), F. F. Wood (19231924), R. B. Atwood (1929-1962), and Carl M. Hill (1962-present) • .5:
KentuckJ State College ia accredited

by

1

the Kentucky State

Department ot Education and the Southern Association of Colleges
and Seconda.J'7 Schools. The college was initially accredited in
1939.S'.3
State ot Louisiana• Southern University and .Agricultural and
Mechanical College
At the Lou1a1ana State Constitutional Convention in 1879. T.
T• .Allain. Hen17 Demas, and Pinckney B.

s.

Pinchback led a move-

ment that resulted in the establishment ot an institution, in New
Orleans, tor the purpose ot educating colored persona. In January,
1890 Southern University was chartered by the General Aasembly.54
Trustees were appointed tor the aohool, and they purchased thi•
Hebrew Girls School Building. Southern University started classes
in this building on March 7, 1881• with twelve pupils, and the enrollment increased to forty-three pupils by the end or the f irat
term. Now that the school was started the state, by Constitutional

52n.u_.
S'wilkins, p. 13.

S4soutb•rn ¥¥1vers1tz ~ Agrii~tura;L AW! Mechanical College
Cata1og, Vol. L , No. 1 (JUly, 19 S , p. 33.
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rovision, granted a

t10,ooo

annual appropriation to the univer-

sity on February 6, 1882, Again the institution had outgrown its
welling• b7 1886, and the truatees, with a state appropriation

or

14,ooo, purohaaed. the square at Soniat and Magazine Streets tor
the new c-pua,5.S
The un1vera1ty started an AgJ-icul.tural and Mechanical Depart-

1n 1888, and the state accepted the terma ot the Second Moril .Act on June 23, 1892. The legislature then appointed Southern
ivera1tJ' aa the land-grant college tor Negroea • .S6

In 1912 Leg1elat1Te .Act 118 provlded tor the sale and closing
the inat1tut1on, and the aot alao reorganized it aa Southern
1verait7 and Agr1oultural and Mechanical College in a new loca1on • .S7 During th1a year ot 1912 the tirat baccalaureate degrees
ere oonterre4.S8 Southern UniveraitJ' in New Orleans waa closed in

914, and on Mareh 9, 1914 the new sohool waa opened 1n Scotland111•. A.a the un1vera1t7 rapidly expanded. it waa brought under the

ot the State Board ot Ed.uoatlon by Leg1alative Act 100 1n

s.sllli.
.S6.lJWl•
.S71Ji14•
.S8 Brunner, p. 19 •
.S9sggtb•rn ~1vtr11t1 ll1S. Agr1cuJ.turaJ. ~ Mech@nicaJ. College

~UM.XO.t PP• ))-)4 •
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Southern Un1vera1ty has had eight presidents. The following
•en have aerYed this college 1n preaident1al poet•• A. R. Gourrier

c. H,
George w.

(1880). B, PIQ'erweather (president interim, 1880-1882), Rev.
1'hompaon (1882-1883), Rev, J, H. Harrison (188)-1886),

Bothwell (1886-1888), B, A, Hill (1888-1914), J, S, Clark (1914!9)8). and Pelton G, Clark (1938-preaent). 60
In 1948 the aehool opened. 1te Law Sohool , and 1n 19 58 the
Graduate School began lt• operations. The enrollment reached 7,191
•tudent• 1n 1965, inolu41ng those at tbe New Orleans Branch. The
bollege 1• a seaber ot the Southern Aaaoo1at1on ot Colleges and
Secondary Sehoole, 61 and 1t waa 1n1t1allJ' aooredited. in 1937. 62
State ot Maryland• Maryland State College

!be aohool waa established in 1885 aa Delaware Conterence
Aoad.•111' at Prine••• Anne, Maryland, It was then intended to be
~aed

. . a preparatol"J" branch

ot the Centenary Bible Institute. Un-

doubtedly the progenitor• ot the aoade.,- telt it should train
students ln th• a1n1at17 and in teaoher preparat1on. 6 3
Benjamin Oliver Bird was the tir•t pr1no1pal of the new acad•1117 • Kine atud.enta were enrolled when the school opened on
60I214.·

61lli.4·
6

2w11k1na, p. 14.
63Martland State Collegt Catf].ogue, Vol. X, No. 1 (1965-67),
p. 10.
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eptember, 13, 1886, and by the end or the year the number had in-

reaaed to thirty-seven students. Bird favored vocational training
d throughout the nation ettorta were being made to provide vocaional programs tor Negroea, Little is known h1stor1caly as to
hat degree Benjamin Bird.

~·•

able to provide this training. Later

he &10hool'• name waa changed to Industrial Branch ot Morgan State
ollege, 'fhe records ahow that more attention was given to chang1n
he naae ot the &10hool than to the ou~r1oulum,64 In 1890 the 1nst1
ution',,.

de~lgn~tecl

as the Negro 1nat1tut1on to reoeive the fed•

tunda alloeated under the Seoond Morrill Aot,65
The oollege • s name beoame Baatern Branoh ot the Maryland.
rioUltural College 1n 1919, Next a junior college program was
naugerated ln 1925, The state exeroiaed complete control over the

ollege 1n 1926. and it 4ea1gn.ated the University ot Maryland as
he administrative agenoy,66
In 19)6 tbe college ottered a tour-year curriculum 1n Mechanic

ta • .lgrlcUlture. and Boae Eoonom1ca, The college was now declare

d1v1aion ot the University ot MarJ'land, P1nal.17, in 1948 the nam
as changed to Mar7lan4 State College,67

64!1W1, • P• 11
65'.Brlanner, p, 20.

66

Mt.rx4an4 Stat• College 91ta1ogue, P• 11,

67!lz14.
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Dr. John T. Williams is the current president of Maryland
state College. His 1nst1tut1on is accredited by the Middle States
Association or Colleges and Secondary Schools. Initially the college waa accredited. in 1937. 68
State ot M1ssiasipp11 Alcorn Agricultural and Mechanical
College
'.rh1a 1natitut1on has the distinct honor ot being the oldest
Negro land-grant college in the country. It originally began 1ta
existence as Oakland College tor white male atudents in 1831. At
the time ot the Civil War thia school olosed in order that its atu.
denta could serve their mil1tarr duties during the conflict. Oakland College did not open again atter the Civil War ended, and the
State ot M1as1aa1pp1 purohaaed. the achool tor the purpose ot educating Negro students. The college's new name, Alcorn University,
waa in honor ot Governor James L. Al.corn (then in otfice),69

Major J'ohn

a.

LJnoh, an outstanding American, signed the

legislative act establishing the college in 1871,70 and Hiram R.
Revels rea1gned trom the United States Senate to become Al.corn••

68Wilkins, P• 15.
6941.oorn Mric!Atural 1D4 Mechm1cal College Catalogue (196668), P• 29 •
70 Brunner, p. 23.

74
~irst president during the same 7ear.71 Th1a institution also had

the d1st1notion, in 1871, or be1ng designated b7 the legislature
to receive federal tunda under the Morrill Act ot 1862. 72

.Alcorn Un1vera1t7 changed 1ts name to JJ.oorn Agricultural. and
lMeohan1oal College 1n 1878, and the bachelor'• degree was first
11.warded in 1882. Thia institution has had an alumni aasoo1ation
••rv1ng it ainoe 1890.73 Then on March )O, 1892 the state accepted
the prov1a1on• ot the Second Morrill Act, and it redeaignated.

Al.corn aa the atate•a Regro land-grant oollege.74
In 1966 the oollege had a total ot eigbt7-a1x buildings, and
the o14eat building on the e-pua, built in 18)1, 1• Oakland Memerial Chapel • .Aloorn•a prea14ent la now J. D. Bo74• and h1a college
la aoor.it•ed.

b7 the Southern uaoo1at1on ot Colleges and. Second&rl

Schoola.?S 1'h1• 1nat1tut1on waa 1nit1al.17 aoored.ited 1n 1948.76
State ot M1aaour1a L1nooln Univer11t7
!he credit tor tound.1ng Llnooln Institute belongs to the

716).og:m M:r11Blturf]. 11'&4 Mtobg1oal College Cat!J.ogpe, p. 29.

72Dav1a, P• 316,
?l41pgrn 6111111}.tunJ. Id MMbap1oal. college Catalogu9, P• )1.
74 Brunner, P• 2),
?S411gm ,kr1cultura],

76wilk1na, P• 17.

114.

M!Oh@RicaJ. college Catalogue, p, )0,
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tt1oera and men ot the Sixt7-aecond United States Colored Intant
hich waa stationed at Fort Mcintosh, Texas. Thia regiment waa com
posed ot men ohiefi7 trom Missouri, and 1t had been recruited as
the Missouri Volunteers. Th••• soldiers ralaed

ts,ooo

to round a

school tor treed Neg:roea. When it became necessary to raiae turthe
tunds, th97 appealed tor a1d to the Sixt7-t1tth Colored Intantry
hioh was stationed. in Lou1atana. and this unit ot men raised anther $1,)24.so.77
JaitU&l'"J' 14, 1866 1a known aa Pounder•• Dar' because this was
the da;r when the aohool organising boq began its planning, and b7
une 25th the •ohool had been 1neorpon.ted. Lieutenant Richard B.
oater was a leading tigUre 1n organizing the institution. Major
enerale 011•• A. Smith and Clinton B. P1ak ot the Union A.rm7 had
ndorsed. this en4eaTOr.78
In an old Jetteraon C1t7 bu1ld1ng the aohool opened on Sep.

ember 17• 1866, and the tirat president was Lieutenant Poster.
inooln Institute then moTed to its current grounds 1n 1869, and 1
870 1t was granted. atate aid tor teacher tra1n1ng. The school was
eeded to the SU.te ot M1aaour1 in 1879, and it then received
eater appropr1at1ona aa a state 1natitut1on.79
A Mormal School Law which the state passed. in 1887 allowed

?7Liptolp Yn1y9r11;tz Bu].let1p, Vol. XLIII, No. ) (July, 1966),
• 27.
78.ll?.14·
79
•• pp. 27-28.
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graduates ot Lincoln Institute to teach in Missouri for life without taking examinations. During this same year a college program
iwas introduced at the schooi. 80 .Agricultural and industrial courae1
rwere added to the program. atter M1aaour1 accepted the terms ot the
Seoond Morrill Aot on Maroh 13, 1891. 81 Walthall M. Moore, the
Negro, atate repreaentatlve, lntroduoed the bill in the leg1alaturt
that ohanged the aohool•a name to Lincoln University 1n 1921.82
'!'be regional aooredltlng agenoy tor th1a 1nat1tut1on 1• the
North Cctntral .laaoo1at1on ot College• and Secondary Sohoola. Thia
aaaoo1at1on aooredlted. the hlgh eohool program 1n 1f2S, the teachel
training oourae 1n 1926, and. the tour-year arts and ac1enoe collegiate program 1n 1934. Then the graduate program was instituted
during the nmaer ot 1940.83
Lin,ooln Un.1veralty opened 1ta tao111t1es to 8ft1' qualified per·

son who w18hed

'° enroll in September, 1954, and it closed its

Schools of Law and. Journal.la• 1n 1956 because thq were no longer
neo•••a:t'J' when. Begroea were aooepted at other state college• aa a
reaul• of the atate integration po1107 ot 1955. 84 Dr. Earl Edgar
80Brunner. p. 24.
81

Dana, P• 316.
82L1nooln. Un1vera1ty Bulletin. P• 28.
83~.

84~.
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awaon 1s now the current president of Lincoln Univeraity. 85
State ot North Carolina• The Agricultural and Technical
College ot North Carolina
'l'he oollege started operations in 1890 actually betore the
state law that oreated it was paaaed. 'l'h1a event oocurred because
he Morrill Act ot 1890 stated that tederal tunds would be w1thhel
rom the existing land-grant college lt a state did not admit Nero• students unless the state provided separate college taoilit1e
or Negroes under this Aott theretore, North Carolina designated
haw On1vera1'7 in Haleigh to allow the college to operate as an
ex to Shaw t1n1vera1t7 trom 1890 to 1893. 86

An aot ot the North Carolina General Aasemb11 created Agr1ul tural and Meeham1eal College tor the Colored Baoe on March 9,
891, and th1a aot provided that the college would be built in the

1t7 that would make a suitable inducement to have it locate in it

ea. The o1t1sena ot Greensboro donated $11,000 and tourteen acre
t

land to th• institution, and North Carolina made a supplemental

pproprlat1on ot $2,500. In 189) the ttrst building waa t1n1shed,
d .Agrloultural and Mechanical College

tor the Colored

Raoe

open-

d in this new location in the tall ot the year. A new name, the

asI2i4••

P• 11.

i}:-, 01.
~r1cultural and Tecbniial College of North Caro;t,lna
LVIII, No:-4 (lprl , 1967), p. 29.

86

Bullet

~/
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Agricultural and Technical College ot North Carolina, waa given to
the school b7 a legislative act in 1915. 87 'l'he 1n•t1tut1on waa
authorized b7 the General. AaeemblT to grant Master ot Science dereea in 1939, and the first mastera• degrees were conferred 1n

941.88 An.other leg1alat1ve aot eatabl1ahed the School ot Nursing
in 1953, and the t1rat nursing graduates received their degrees in
951. 89
Thia oollege haa been aer?ed bT the tollow1ng a1x presidents
1noe it ... organised.a Dr. J.

o.

Croab7 (1892-1896), Dr. James B.

91 (1896-1925), Dr. P. D. Blutord (192.S-1955),

Dr. Warmoth T.

1bba (19.56-1960), Dr. Samuel DeWitt Proctor (1960-1964), and Dr.
ew1s C. DowdJ' ( 1964-present). 90 The .Agrtoul tural and Technical
ollege ot !forth Carolina 1a tul.lT aoore41ted bJ' the Southern Asso
at1on ot Collegea and Seoond8%7 Schools, and it waa 1n1t1allT
credited 1n 19)6.91
State ot Oklahoma• Langston Un1Ters1tT

On March 12, 1897 the Colored Agricultural and Normal

a11lz.ld..
88 B:runner, P• )O.
89%.b,t Agr1opltp.ra.1 ID4. Teobn1ca1 College
• 29.
90.iw.

91 wtlk1ns, P• 21.

2l. North Carolina,

1vereit7 ot the 'ferrltorr ot Oklahoma was eatabllshed by Bouie
111 151. 'fh• bill apeo1t1ed that the aohool should be located in
r near Langston. Thia institution has alwqa had the pop\\lar name

r Langston Un1vera1t7, H1ator1oa117 the name Langeton was used 1n
onor ot John Meroer Langaton who was a Reoonetruct1on Congreaeman
rom Virginia. 9 2
It 11 noteworthy that the college 1• ten 7ear1 old.er than the
tate ot Oklabo•• Thia 1nat1tut1on teela that its graduates have
ontr1buted. to the deTelopaent ot the state, and it believes that
that "no wonb7 student, however 111poTeri1hed,

shal.

e denied an opportunitJ' to seek an eduoatlon" 1e well juat1t1ed,9

Colored Agricultural and Normal Un1Tera1ty opened in 1897,94
it began 1ta ex1atenoe in a PreabJ't•rian Church with a

ts,ooo

dget, Dr, Inman E. Page, the tirat preaident, ot the college
struggled to organize the 1nat1tut1on etteot1vel7 during his seven
teen-7ear term ot ottioe, 95 and the tir1t bachelor's degree was
warded during hi• ad.ll1n1atration in 19oa,96

92r.as1tgp Un1y1r11u Bul.l1t1n. Vol· XLIII, No. 15 (1965-67),
• 23.
93.w.4·
94ne:n.a. p. 316,

9'11D!IS2P qp,1yer11t1 Bul.l•tin• p, 2),
96Brunn1r, p, )2,

r
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These president• witnessed notable events during their term.a
f

ott1ce. Dr. Iasac

w.

Young was credited tor reestablishing the

our-year degree program 1n 1923. Dr.

z.

T. Hubert secured 1n-

reased. appropr1at1ona tor the liberal arta, education, and agr1ul tJ&r• progrua. 1-.

a.

L. Jlarrlaon saw the 1nat1tut1on•a name

hanged to Langaton University in 1941,97 and he accepted accredtat1on tor Langston ti-om the Borth Central Aaaoo1at1on ot College
d·Seoond.u7 Schools 1n1t1all7·1n 194a.98
The oollege haa had the following ten prea1dentac Dr. Inman
• Paget Iaaao Berry MoCu.•oheon, Re E. Bullitt, Dr. J. M. Marquess •
• Iaaao

v.

er, Dr.

Young, Dr.

a.

z.

T. Bubert, Dr. ·J.

w. Santo:rd.,

Dr. Alber

L. Barrlaon, and Dr. W1lllaa H. Bale. President

1111aa Bale 1• ourrentlJ' en.gaged. in a •Jor ten-7ea building
roJeot whloh he lnatltuted. 1n 1963.99
State ot South Carolina• South Carolina State College
Clatin Un1'Yeral'1' waa the aohool that the state had designate
o reoe1Te land-grant tunda tor Negro education under the Morrill

t ot 1862, and it received 1ta first benefits under the Act 1n
872. 100 It 1• to be noted here that Clat1n did not have &n7 d1rec
97k111ton tJUnr11ti Bulletin, p. 24.
98W1lk1na, P• 23.
99Llng•ton Yn1vers1ti Bulletin, P• 24.
100 nav1a, p. 316.
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relationship to South Carolina State College.
In 1895 the Constitutional Convention acted to authorize the
state legislature to sever the etate•a interest in Clatin Un1vers1t7, and it aleo authorized the legialature to create a new college. Statutes were enacted b7 the General A8aembl7 to eatablieh
State Horll&l, Industrial, .Agricultural and Mechanical. College. Thi1
institution, looated at Orangeburg, was to receive a one-halt ahart
the interest aooruing tro-a the land-grant appropriation tor
So•th Carolina. 101

~t

On September

27. 1896 the college opened with a ta0Ult7 ot

thirteen aeabers. Dr. Tho-• B• .Miller was it• president, and previous to his oollege presideno7 he had been a former South Carolin•
Congresaaan. !he college property was composed of eight saall
t:>u1ld1ngs, thirt7-fiv• aorea of land, farm an1aals, and a dairy
herd. c-pua lite was tradit1oned atter the ideal college ot Mark
Hopklne. Jtuoh early instruction took place on loge 1n the wilderness, and. later th••• logs were cut into lumber tor the college
build.ings. 102
A Charleston native,

Dr. Robert Shaw Wilkinson became the

prea1d.ent in 1911, and during h1a administration the college's income waa increased s1gn1t1cantl7 through state and federal sources,
1011Wb. Carolina Statf Cgllege Cftal.ogue, Vol. LV, Ho. J
(June.~). p.
).
1021Ji!l4.
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1ederal appropriations tor extension work were added during his
reign. Dr. Wilkinson died atter serving the college tor twent7-one
reara.103

Dr. Miller P. Whittaker aaaumed. the preaidenc7 on March 15,
19)2. Three outatandlng events that took place during his administration were eatabl1ah1ng the Law School, developing titteen Comntun1t,' Extenaion School unlta, and founding an Infantry Reserve
Otticers Tra1n1ng School. President Whittaker had been the college• a lead.er tor eighteen 7eara when he died. in 1949. 104
In 1950 Dr. Benn.er

c.

Turner waa appointed president, and hia

actm1n1atrat1on charaoterised rapid growth 1n both phJ'sical and aoa·
~em1o areaa. 105 During 1954 President Turner aaw the inat1tut1on's
name changed to South Carolina State College. 106 The college 1a
aoored1te4 b7 the Southern .Aaaooiation ot Colleges and Second&r7
Schoola, and it reoe1ved. initial aoored.itatlon 1n 1941. 10 7
State ot Tenneaaeea Tennessee Agricultural and Industrial
State Un1vers1t7
'l'b.e State ot Tennessee accepted. the terms ot the Second

10'll2.U.·
104~.

105Ibid.
106Brunner, P•

JS.

t07W1lkina, P• 25.

BJ
.1orrill Act on February 26, 1891 , 1° 8 and the General Assembly in

909 enacted legislation to establish the State Normal Schools of
Tennessee. Under this act the Agricultural

and

Industrial School

as founded on June 19, 1912 at Naahville. 109
In 1913 the legislature decided that the supplemental funds
enef1t1ng agricultural colleges should be divided 1n a JS to 12
proportiC"n between the two land-grant schools of the state. In the
same enactment, .Agricultural and Industrial State School for Neroes was designated. as the state• s second land-grant eollege, 1 1 0
The institution became a tour-year teachers• college in 1922,

d it was given the power to award the baccalaureate degree • .Acordingl7 the t1rst bachelor's degree was awarded 1n June, 1924.
e inst1 tut ion• s name was changed to .Agr1cul tura:' and Industrial
tate College. 111

In 1941 the State Board of Education was authorized to emower the school to upgrade its curr1culwnt this authority was
ranted

by

the General Assembly. The upgrading process resulted 1n

program of graduate stud1ea being established that led to a maser• a degree. All of the earl7 graduate currieula were 1n the tiel
108 DaTis, P• .316.
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of teacher education, and the college conferred its first maater•s
~egree 1n June, 1944. 1 12
'l'he State Board of Education, in August, 1951, elevated the

1nst1tut1on to the status ot a un1vers1tT• 'l'hen the school was re~rgan1sed

into the School of Education, the Graduate School, the

School ot B'ng1neer1ng, the School ot Arts and Sciences, and at
this t1me proT1•1ona were made tor later additions 1n business, ag·
riculture, and home eoonomioe. 11 3 In A.uguat, 1958 the State Board

ot Education reaffirmed the tact that the 80hool had risen to the
position ot a tull-statua land-grant college, and. 1ta name was
changed to

Tenn••••• Agricultural

The un1Ters1tr'• campus consists ot tour hundred and t1tty
acres, and there are more than thirt7 permanent buildings on the
grounds ot the un1Ters1tr. 11 5 Dr.

w. s.

Davis 1a the current pres-

ident, and hi• un1TeraitJ 1• accredited by the Southern Aaaoc1at1or
ot Collegea and SeoondarJ Sehoola. 116 President Davia' institution
was 1n1t1all7 aooredited. in 1946. 11 7
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and Industrial State Un1Tersit7.' 4

as
State of Texas• Prairie V1ew Agricultural and Mechanical
College
The State Leg1alature ot Texas met 1n 1876, and 1t passed an
act to provide tor th• organlsat1on ot an agricultural and meohan1cal college ln Waller Count7 tor Begroea. The school was named
Al.ta Vleta .Agrloultural College, and 1ta t1rat principal, L. M.
Minor, waa the aohool'• leader trom 1878 to 1879• A legislative ac1
in 1879 proY14ed tunda tor 1ns1:ruct1on 1n 1:eaoher 1:ra1n1ng, and
l&J.ta Vista also 1n1t1ated a oouree 1n all1tar,. taotlca. 118

Sert1.ng the inatttutton as the aeoon4 an4 third. principals
••re B. H• .Anderson (1879-1884) an4 L.
~otabl•

n•t• that ooourred 4v1ng L.

c.
c.

Anderson {1884-1896).
Anderaon'• term werea

the authorisation ot an Agr1oultural and Mecbanioal Department

by

the 'fwen.t1eth Legislature, the d•Telopaen.t ot a branch experiment
atatlon through the Batoh Jct, 11 9 and the stat•'• acceptance of the
Second Morrill .Act on March 14, 1891. 120

The tourth, titth, and sixth pr1nc1pala were E. L. Blackshear

(1896-1915), I. M. Terrell (1915-1918), and J. G. Osborne (1918.. 92.S). Pr1nc1pal. Blackshear saw the oollege•a naae changed to
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a1rie View State Normal and Industrial College in 1899, and
ur1ng h1a administration in 1901 the state legislature authorized
tour-7ear college program. I.

~.

Terrell's service saw a Reserve

tticera Training Corps brought to the campus and the Cooperative
xtension SerTice was started during this period. Principal
sborne•a duties were highlighted b7 a building program and the
oundation ot the Nursing D1Tiaion in 1918. 1 21

w.

R. Bank• served aa the inatitution'• ••Tenth principal. He

eld the position trom 1926 until Augu•t )1, 1947 when he was ap..
o1nted. prinoipal emer1tua. During the Bank'• ad.m1niatration the
h7•1oal plant doubled in aise. A a1gn1tioant atud.J' m.ad.e during th
eriod was an 1nTea.t1gation ot the purposes and objectives ot
air1e View in 1933-19)4. An.other extremel7 important event that
courred. during this period was the founding ot the Prairie View
onterenoe on !d.uoat1on in 19)1. Banks witneaaed, in 1937, the beinn1ng ot the D1T1a1on

or

Graduate Stud.7. The college

ottered an

utatan41ng service when it provided Tooational training to Negro
en in order to ad.apt their skills to tit critical war-time occuationa.122 Pinall7 in 1945 Principal Banks saw the achool'• name
hanged to Pra1r1e View UniTera1t7. 1 2)
121 P;air1e !11!1 .Agr1cu15urtl JD.a, Mtchanicll College Bu1l•tin,
p. 9-10.
122,ll!li.
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Dr. E. B. Evans, the eighth principal, was appointed to the
s1t1on on September 1, 1946. He had the distinction of being
1tled dean 1n 1947, and he beeam.e the first president on Decemer ), 1948,
d

On Febrttar7

27, 1947 the Texas State Legislature pass

an aot that changed the 1nat1tut1on'a name to Pra1r1e View .Agr1

ultural and Mechanical College ot 'l'exa.a. On September 1, 1950, th
1viaione ot Arts and So1enoes, Mechanic Arta, .Agriculture, and

ome Eoonomica were changed. to the Schools ot Arte and Sciences,
1neer1ng, Agriculture, and Home Eoonomloa.124
The last d.eoade haa produced much building expansion at the
ollege, Beeent building improvements include a Memorial Student
enter completed in 1960 at a coat ot 11,000,000, a Science Build·
1ng completed in 1961 at a ooat ot $2,000,000, a Health and Phya-

oal Bduoatlon Building completed 1n 1964 at a coat ot $1,500,000,
d two dorm1tor1•• completed. in 1965 at a oost ot t2.soo,ooo. 12S
Prairie View Agricultural and Meehanioal College of Texas is

oredlted. b7 the Southern Aaaoo1at1on ot Colleges and Secondary
choola. It waa 1n1t1allJ accredited. in 1934. 126
124
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State ot V1rg1n1a1 Virginia State College
The t1rat Negro institution in Virginia to receive land-grant
'unda was Hampton Normal and Agricultural School. It began 1ts exLstence in June, 1867 on a tarm located near th• Hampton River, and
~he

site was called •Little Scotland." The first pupils started

~heir

1natruct1on 1n this school 1n April, 1863, and this 1nati-

~ut1on wae ott1c1all7 chartered 1n 1870 a• a semiprivate achool. 12?

t:Iampton Normal and Agricultural School was not related to V1rg1n1a
State College, but it 1• noted here because it t1rat reoe1ved tunds
.n 1872 under the Morrill Act

or

1862.128

The aohool which ia now V1rgin1a State College was established
Ln 1862 as Virg1n1a Normal and Collegiate Inatitute. 129 A prominent

iegro o1t1sen ot Petereburg, A.
~reat1on

w.

Barria, was instrumental in ita

because he organized and led this bill through the leg1a-

ature to begin this inatitut1on. A direct result ot hi• ettorta
, •• the 1noorporat1on of Virginia Normal and Collegiate Institute
r;,y the General Aaeembly on March 6, 188'.3. Thia act provided that a
•ite and buildings tor the college would be purchased with a sum
>t $100,000 that would be withheld trom the proceeds of the sale
>t the Atlantic, M1aaiaa1pp1, and Ohio Ba1lroad • .Another important

127Brunner, P• 39.
128Davia, P• 316.
129v1re;1n1a State College Gaze~te, Vol. LXXII, No. ) (September,
966) t P• 37.
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provision 11aSthat $20.000 was to be allocated to the school for
yearly operating •xPenaes. 1 JO
A goTernor•a oomm1aa1on in 1882 bought "Pleet Farm" which was
located weet ot Petersberg, and on this land the cornerstone was
laid tor a structure, "Main Building•" on July 4, 188). Due to the
lack ot oonatruotion tunda it was necessary tor the legislature to
'
make tour appropriationa, totaling $57,700,
to tiniah the building

in 1888. Du.ring this period ot construction the institution had be·
gun inatruetion in October, 188) with 117 students. Jam.es Storum

iwas the pr1no1pal, and he and his seven-member taoulty conducted
in an old existing building, "Great House." Th• three department• ot the school were• college, aoad.emic, and normal. 1 J 1

~laa•••

Proteaaor James Major Colaon beoame prino1pal tor a period

or

!four months in 1885, and he gaTe up thi• position in order that hii
•ucoeaaor oould be appointed. to the presidency

or

the achool.

tolson made a great contribution to aoholarahip at the 1nat1tut1on
~ur1ng hia teaoh1ng career wh1oh extended. trom 188J to 1904. 1 32
On January 1, 1886, John Mercer Langaton became the tirst
president ot Virginia Normal and Collegiate Institute. Mr. Langstor
had formerly been the vice-president

or

Howard University, and he

had. also been the United States Minister to Haiti. Du.ring his
1)0~.

1J1nil·
1J2!hli·
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ores1dent1a.l term of office, in 1882, the first nine bachelor
iegrees were awarded. President Langston left office in December,

887, in order to become a Representative in Congress for the State
of Virginia.133
Dr. James Hugo Johnston became the college's second president
pn January 1, 1888. During the early part of his term of office the
~nstitution

suffered serious educational reverses because political

changes 1n the state brought power to those who were unsympathetic
toward Negro education. These legislators changed the organization
pf the governing board of the school, and they reduced the school' I!
~ppropr1at1ons

which resulted in faculty and curriculum outs. Then

on March 29, 1902, they amended the Act of 1887, and this amendment specified that the institution's college department was to be
eliminated. The course of study was to consist of normal, 1ndustr1al, and other subjects considered fitting by the Board of Visitors. A ~urther provision was that the school's name was changed
to Virginia Normal and Indsutr1al Institute. Johnston struggled 1n
spite of these restric t1ons and rev·erses. He interested many peopl E
in the problems of the institute, and in 1908 these friends succeeced 1n their efforts in erecting Vawter Hall which was the institution's second brick structure. President Johnston continued his
campaign to restore the school to its former position, and he succeeded in having the size of the appropriations raised in later

133 Ibid., pp. 37-JS.
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'!'his enabled him to enlarge the racul ty and the curriculum
a1n. His death in 1914 brought his pres1dent1al career to an
nd.1)4
John Manuel Gandy became the third president after the death

Dr. Johnston, and he held this office until July 1, 1942. In
915 he witn•••ed. the school record the following ach1evementsa
he meeting ot national two-year normal requirements, the meeting

t national tour-year high aohool requirements, and the introduoion of vocational teacher training ooursea. 1 35 In 1920 he saw the
tate leg1alature transfer the designation ot the Negro land-grant
'

nstitution to Virginia Normal and Indu•trial Institute, and with
he tran•t•r the school received the one-third share ot the landrant tund. 1 36 During hi• administration the college department wa
eatored in 1922, and the state legislature, in 19)0, changed the
ollege•a name to Virginia State College tor Negro••• Dr. Gandy
erYed as president emeritus trom the date of his retirement until
tober 5, 1947, when he died, 1 37
'l'he tourth president ot the institution was Dr. Luther H,
oater who was elected to this position on April 1, 194), and prio
o th1a date he had served as acting president since July 1, 1942.

1'.34n,a.
13.Sll?!i·
l3 6Brunner, P• 40.
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Puring his administration the college's name was changed to V1r~in1a

State College b7 the General Asaembl7 in 1946, and the War

Department developed a Reserve Officers Quartermaster Training
Corps on Jul7 1, 1947. Dr. Poster died on Jul7 6, 1949 while he
•a• engaged in an active building program. 1 J8
Acting president, Jaaea H. Johneton headed the school until

Dr. Robert Prentis• Daniel was elected its fifth president on
December 15, 1949. Dr. Daniel had been the president of Shaw Unive1ait7 before hia appointment at Virginia State College.

He

haa

beaded a building expansion program which ha.a been responsible for
the ereot1on and enlargement or more than eighteen major facil1 ties.

Under his direction the curriculum haa been revised, and

the former division• or th• 1nat1tut1on have been changed to aix
separate aohoola.139
'!he Virginia General A1Jaembl7 enacted legislation on Jul7 1,

1944, designating the Hortolk

Pol~teohn1c

College as the Norfolk

d1v1a1on ot the college, and tinall7 this division was authorized
by the .Asaembl7 in 1956 to 1nat1tute tour-7ear programa. 140 Virginia State College ia aoored.1ted

b7 the Southern AIJsooiation ot

Colleges and Second&?'J' Sohoola, and it was initially accredited in

tJS~., PP• J8-)9.
1)91J;Wi.

140~·
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State ot West V1rg1n1a• West V1rg1n1a State College

The West V1rg1n1a State Leg1•lature accepted the terms of the
orr111 .Aot ot 1890 on Maroh 17, 1891 14 2 and dealgnated. West V1r1n1a Colored. Inat1tute aa the Negro 1nat1tut1on. A $10,000 appror1at1on waa voted. to blQ' land and to erect a eehool building. Th.11

ollege opened. 1n the Kanawha Vall97 1n 1892 on a •mall homestead
1th tort1 pupil•• Soon atter th1a date, a blaokam1th shop and a

arn were added to the oollege proper'IJJ'.143
Weat V1rg1n1a Colored. Inetitute waa ve17 beneficial to the
egro population 1n 1ta earl1 1•ar• ot existence becauae thousands

ot colored taa111•• oame to the ooal towns in the late nineteenth
entUJ:7, and th••• people lackecl education, skill•, teachers, and
ra1ned leaders. 'l'h• atuclente who oame to this aohool in the begin
ing 414 not have a high aohool ed.uoat1on. In tact most ot them
eoeivflcl their tull ed.uoation at th1• 1nat1tut1on.144
The

oollege•a t1rat tour admin1atratora were• Principal J,

win Campbell, Pr1no1pal John H. Hill, President J. McHenry Jones

cl Prea1clent Bfrd Pr1llerman. Then in 1915 the college name was
141

Wilkin•• P• 28.
142DaTi8e P• )16.
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changed to West Virginia Collegiate Institute, and four years
later, in 1919, President Prillerman granted the first collegiate
degree. 14 5
John

w.

Davl• became the titth adm1n1strator or the institu-

tion in 1919, and his leadership brought a new era to the achool.
H1a appointment ot Carter

a.

Woodaon, the noted scholar, aa dean

placed a strong emphasis on aoad.emioa. Thia college haa had the
honor ot being the t1rat Negro land-grant college to rece1T• full
aoored1tat1on. Purtheraore, it ha• had the longest continuous period ot accreditation ot all the state un1verait1ea and colleges in
West Virginia. Finally in 1929 the 1nat1tut1on received the name
ot West V1rg1n1a State College. 146
During John Davi•' prea14ent1al term (1919 to 1953) the college expanded greatl7, and the fr-ework of the modern campus was
created. On the eight7 aore •-P•• some of the prominent buildings
that were oonatruote4 during th1a period werea the Adm1n1strat1on
Bu1141ng, the faculty homes, tour dorm.1tor1ea, the Health and

Ph7•1cal Bd.uoat1on Building, and. the Science Building. Another important eTent which took place during his adm1n1atrat1on was the
organization and operation of the --H Caap at C11tttop, Weat V1rg1n1a.147

14Sna.
146~.
147:-{b1d.
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On May 7, 1953, West Virginia State College chose Dr. William
• L. Wallace to become its aixth administrator. Under his leadership the school changed trom a predominantly Negro college to an
integrated. S.nat1tut1on. The Supreme Court decision ot 19.54, pera1n1ng to public school aegregat1on, opened the college to large
umbers ot white students, end atter th1a date the pattern ot the
sohool population has aotual.11 been integration in reverse.148
1nally on March 4, 1957, the State Board ot Education d1acont1ned

West V1rg1n1a State College as a separate land-grant college. 1

1a aot brought the end to a Negro land-grant 1nst1tut1on which
a t1rat tul.17 aeoredited 1n 1927. 1 5°

'fhe beginning ot eaoh Negro land-grant college was trac•d,
d

iaPQrtant h1ator1oal events were preaented. tor each oollege

a theae 1nd1v1dual 1nat1tut1onal. sketch•• were enumerated.. In
al7z1ng the toundatlona ot these 1nat1tut1ona the uniquenesses

e noted in the beg1nn1nge and organization ot

m&n7

ot the col-

egee. The tollow1ng two even.ta are excellent examples or this
ao•ora 1. The c1t1zena ot Frankfort, Kentuolq were verr 1nterated. 1n haTing Kentuol1:7 Stat• College locate within their cit71

148!1214•• P• 14.
149srunner, P• 41.
i50W1lk1ns, P• 29.
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theretore the a1t:r council donated a site and. $1 ,500 in order to
ave the institution situated there. 2. 'l'he ottlcers and men ot
the Sixty-second United States Colored Infantry were credited with
aising the initial tunda to eatabl1ah Lincoln Un1vera1t:r 1n M1ssur1. and 1ta first president was Lieutenant Richard B. Foster who
as 1ntluent1al in organising the plan tor the school wh1le he was
in the S1xt7-aeoond United States Colored Intantl'J'•
There were other unusual h1ator1oal 1tema recorded 1n the
hapter that eon be categorised aa un1qu•• Langston University of
klahoma was actually rounded ten ;rear• before Oklahoma became a
tate. Por many 7eara Delaware State College had the distinction

t operating the onl7 high sohool tor Negroes in the state.
Two common factors were noted. 1n the toundings or these ool-

•s•••

P1rat, the maJorlt7 ot the Negro land-grant colleges were

reated aa a reeul.t ot the Morrill Act ot 1890. Second, moat or
heae 1nat1tut1ona owe their earl7 auooeasea to a number ot ded1ated and devoted aen.
It mu.at be realized that th••• unique 1nat1tut1ona were a

roduot of their tlaea and the aoc1al attitudes that prevailed in

art1oular a r - ot our oount17. The tollow1ng tactora helped. the
egro land-grant colleges to develops 1) the Second Morrill Act,

) white npport, .)) Negro support, 4) earl7 Negro political power
d 1ntlu8Boe, S) •tate tunda, 6) federal tunda, 7) local donation
a1tea and monies, 8) a1d from religious and ph1lanthrop1c groups
state leg1alat1ve enactments and grants, and 10) intelligent and
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1ed1oated leaderah1p. Undoubtedl7 there were many other factors
lnvolved, but these oollegea could not have survived without the
-avorable 1ntluences of theae taotors and conditions. These 1nst1~ut1ona

provided. tor a a1gn1t1oant number of the Negro elementary

1m.d high aohool atudenta attending public school in the Southern
~tatea
~rant

during the earl7 7eara of the existence of the Negro land-

collegea,

CHAPTER IV
OUTSTANDING INDIVIDUALS WITH TRAINING OR SERVICE
IN NEGRO LAND-GHANT COLLEGES
Lead.era and Their Backgrounds
The baoltgrounde and the ph11oeoph1•• or institutions help to
produce outstanding men and women. Certa1nl1' the Negro land-grant
collegea have a tradition ot eerv1o• to otter to their atudents
and graduat••• Inat1tut1ona that can practice the 1deala ot educating atudenta to be produot1Te and worth7 members ot their cornmuni·
ti•• should be able to produce leaders. Thia college group meets
th••• requ1rementa.
Thia stud,. 41soovera that the major1t7 ot the atudenta in
these oollegea take teacher training couraea, and attar graduation
they embark upon e4uoat1onal oareera. Therefore, one can assume
that the Negro land-grant collegea have produced a a1gn1ticant
number ot educational lead.era. Teaoh1ng has been one ot the fields
that the Negro baa been active in tor llanJ' years, and without a
doubt the worthy lead.era ot th••• colleges have often been the example• that have led llaD1' Negro youths into educational occupat1ona.
It la otten dittioult tor a college to trace its outstanding
products without coatl7 tollow-up studies ot its graduates. Many

98
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alumni lose all ot their contacts with the 1nat1tut1on after their
raduations. Studies ot th1• type could be both productive and
st111ulat1ng. Por the aake ot educational research, colleges should
tteapt to eYaluate th•1r eduoat1onal products in later 7ears.
Without a 4oubt the Negro land-grant colleges have produced.

ountl••• college adaln1stTatore, notable educators, proteaaional
en, lead.ere, an4 men aot1Te ln goTernaental posts. In addition
o th••• 1nd1T14ual.a 118ft7 other people have become integral parts
t these institutions, without aotual.17 having received their
egrees troa them, because th97 have served these colleges as tac1'7 aeabers, deans, and ada1n1atrat1ve ottlcera. The following
roa1nent aen have been ohoaen, at randoa,as exempl1f7ing lD.8n7 ot
hese oharaoter1st1•••
(1)

Boraoe Mann Bond., who has been dean ot the School ot Ed.u-

at1on at Atlanta Un1Ters1'1' s1noe 1957, waa born in Nashville,
ennesaee on November 8, 1904. He received. the following degreesa
an A.B. troa Llneoln Un1TersitJ' ot Pennq1Tan1a 1n 1923, an A.M.

rom th• Unlvers1'7 ot Chicago 1n 1926, and a Ph.D. troa the Un1ers1'7 ot Chicago 1n 19)6. 1

Dr. Bond had. been a faculty member at Lincoln Univers1t7 or
Penn1171Tan1a, Alabama State College, and Piek University. Prom
934 to 1937 he wa• the dean ot Dillard Universit7 in New Orleans,
1

Robert c. Cook, ed.,-~ 1t• AD! D•MI 5.2!.. Amerio
Coltln1yer11t1e11 ~!§i1Naahville, 19"50), P• sf!

l&.;:i~a ID4
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d during the period of 1939 to 1945 he served Port Val.le7 State
prea1dent. 2

In the past Bond has been a a1gn1f1oant contributor to the
~Kotl.l~~~•

S2.t, lduc1t1ona1 Bettlflb on topics relating to Negro

ed.uoation. The Bduoat1onal Beaearob Allaoo1at1on of America
ward. . . .

preaented. to hi• 1n 19J6 tor hi• book, §1uoat1on

a

Q..!;-

B?IB• .6 Stu4Y D. Cottgn at. Stetl. Bis Ph.D. d1aaertat1on, "Social.

d Eoonoalo Influences on the Public Education ot Negroes in Alaama, 186S-19JO• was ohoaen as th• outatand1ng aocial. ac1enoe
h••i• at the Un1••r•1'7 ot Ch1oago ln 19)6, and it won the Susan

ol•er Roaenberger prize. Other works that he has authored area
§W•b W. MtDt, Huro Bclp.cat1g J.D. Al•ht'll• and %h!. Eduoa-

~..,.. st at •mo 1D. ~ Mg&oan sooial Ord.er.3
(2) Oaoar Jamea Chapman, who baa been Dean ot Inatruct1on at
1nooln t.Jn1•era1t7 ainoe 1957, wae born in Stockton, Maryland on
epteaber JO, 1909. Be rece1Ted. the tollow1ng degrees• an A.B.

roa Linooln UnlveraitJ' ot Pemu171Tan1a in 1932, an

A.M.

troa the

1vera1t7 ot M1oh1gan in 19)6, and a Ph.D. from Ohio State Un1eratt7 1n 1940.4
Chapman became interested in the Negro land-grant colleges in
2.D,l4.

3wbo' 1 !!b2, 1D. Aurloa 1 ~-lill (Chicago, 1966) , XXXIV,

• 215.

4cook, 1966-1967, PP• 90-91.
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his undergraduate deqa when he played football against many ot
their teams while he was attending Lincoln University. In 1946 he
was the author or

lh!. :l'horn 1n.

the Ple1h, and his Ph.D. d1sser-

tat1on was titled• "A Historical Study of Negro Land-Grant College1
in Belat1oneh1p with Their Social. F.conom1o, Political, and F.ducat1onal Background• and a Program tor Their Improvement."S

()} Lawrenoe Arnette Davi•• who has been pree1dent

or

Agri-

cultural, Meohan1oal and Normal College since 194), was born in
McCror;y, Arkanau on Jul.7 4, 1914. The following degrees were
awarded to hi•• an A.B. from Agrioultural, Meohanioal and Normal
College in 1937, a M.A. trom the Un1vera1qr of Kanaaa 1n 1941, and

an Bd..D. from the Un1vers1qr ot Arkansas 1n 1960. He has served hi1
college as an English 1netruotor, cashier, registrar, and assistant to the prea1dent. 6
Bduoat1onal articles have been contributed b7 Dr. Davia to tho
A:rkan•M Twhera

Journal,

the Intoner, and the M1111111pp1 Teach·

!I. 6'19Riat1qp Jo'!P'Dll•? 'ftle Cb10119 petender honored him with a
cert1t1eate ot merit award tor being one ot the ten outstanding
Negro•• in the South. 8

s.DJ4.
6

~•• p.

124.

?lll.14·
l'lem1ng and Christian E. Burckel, eds.,~ !il'!e.
111 Colortd. .America, 7th ed. (Yonkers-on-Hudson. 1950), p;;-I'4J.
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(4) Walker Milan Davia, who haa been president ot Okolona
ollege in Mississippi since 1943. was born 1n Okolona, M1as-

s.s. degree trom Alco
r1cultural and Mechanical College in 19)2 and a M.s. degree trom

saipp1 on December 14, 1908. He received a

owa State College in 1933. Additional atud1ea were undertaken at
iak Un1vera1t7, the University ot W1aoonaln, and Tuskegee Inat1ute. Be has been a gueat proteasor at both Rust College and Alco
1oultural and Mechanical College, and trom 1942 to 1943 he was
he bua1n••• man.ager ot M1aaiaa1pp1 Induatr1al College.9

w. M.
~

Davia wrote Pu1h&DI Porrard in 1938 and Begro Education

!2:!:!l 1D. !i1•i11ipp1 in 1941, Be waa one ot the eight Negroe

1n the South to be ohoaen b7 the General Education Board to study
"Social Dynamics or the South" at Tuakegee Institute and Fisk Uni(S) Walter Strother

Darts, who has been president ot Tenn-

•••• Agr1oultural and Induatrlal State Un1vera1t7 a1noe 194), waa
rn on Auguat 9, 1905. '?he tollow1ng d.egreea were awarded to him•

B.s. tro•
19)1 1 a

Tenn•••••

Agricultural and Industrial state College

1n

M.s. troa Cornell Univera1t7 in 1933, and a Ph.D. from

Cornell Un1vera1'7 in 1941.

At Tenn••••• .Agricultural

and Indus-

trial State Un1vera1t7 he haa held the tollow1ng poa1t1onaa teach•

i*X.::U.

9aobert c. Cook, ed., :fru•!••I• ~!!1denta IDS, 12!.fm.1. gr_~
Colltgtf ~ Yn1y1r11t1111 1955-i'.956 (Bashv1lle, 1955-,---;- p;-D'2
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10)
1n the high achool department, teacher training supervisor, Director of the D1via1on ot Agriculture, and football coach. Bia Ph,D.
dissertation waa "'fh.e Establishment of Negro Young Men in Parming1
A Study ot Opportttn1t1es and Qilal.1t1oat1ons of Negro Young Men for
Becoming Eatabl1ahed. in 1a:rm1ng 1n Western Tennessee." In 1951 the
Chip1«9 Rttlll41,£ placed. his name on their honor roli.11

(6) W1111u S,-l•••ter Bhon4•• dean ot Alabama Agricultural
and Mechanloal Coll•C•• wu born in.Newport Bew•• Virginia on
July 22,. 1919. Be 1• the ree1p1ent ot the following degrees• a B.s
troa B'allpton Inatitute 1n 1939. a

11.s. troa Virginia State College

in 19,.2;. a M• .&.. troa Colub1a Un1Tera1ty in 1947, and an Ed,D,
from Columbia Un1T•ra1ty ln 1953• 12
Bdaon41 has had. exPerleno• as a eounselor ot boys, a euper-

Tisor ot guidance, a junior high aehool teacher of occupational in·
formation and. guldano•• and a counselor 1'or the Domestic Relations
Court ot Newport Newa • Vlrg1n1a. Prom 1949 .·to 19 51 he was the Dean

ot 8t'tldenta at Jack•on State College. During the period or 1953 to
1958 he was the ohairman or the D1T1sion ot Teacher Education at
Al.a~

Agrieultural and Mechanical College, and he waa the Direc-

tor ot Graduate Study at the •am• eoll•g• trom 1958 to 1960. In
1962 he wae a professor in the PaycholoST Department at Virginia
11 cook, 1966-1967, P• 125.

121Ji!.&4.,

p.

145.
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State College. 1 3
His Ed.D. dissertation was "A Study ot the Technological Curricula of the Separate Southern Land-Grant Colleges, 1941-51• Impl1cat1ona tor

.&da1n1st~atora

and Guidance Counaelora in Separate

Secondary Schools and Colleg•••" Dr. Edaonda has co-authored the
book, :llO. Pvtorpepqt 2' Stnlgft
1!1.

& Mlll\tf! 2t, Coll'I!

SUQOlll

a

lsm.·MPl"ed.1Std 1i1Jm School a

whloh waa released in 1957. 14

(?) Ben17 Manning Etteraon., who haa been dean ot Plor1da Agricultural and Meohanioal Un1vera1ty since 1957, waa born in State·
burg, South Carolina on March 27, 1897. He received degrees trom
the tollow1ng 1nat1tut1ons• an A.B. trom Atlanta Un1vera1t7 in

1922, a L.L.D. trom Id.ward Waters College 1n 192), and a M.A. trom
Columbia Un1vera1ty in 1928, He h•ad.•d the Mathemat1os Departments
at Snow Hill Institute, Alabama .Agr1eul.tural and Mechanical Collego,
and Pl-orida Agr1oultural and Meohanioal Un.1vera1t)', Additional positions that he hu held at Florida Agricultural and Mechanical
Un1vere1t7 ae1 Director ot the SWiiler School, Dean ot the Arts
and Sc1enoea Division, a4a1n1atrative assistant, and acting prea1dent.1.S
(8)

William Henri Hale, who hu been the pree1dent of LangatOl l

Un1vera1t)r atnoe 1960, was born in Krebs, Oklahoma on August 8,
1)1W·

14n14.·

t51W•• P• 186.
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914. H1a collegiate degrees are the tollow1ngr a

B.s.

from Langa-

on Un1vers1t7 in 1940, a M.A. trom the University of W1aoons1n in

941, and a Ph.D. trom the Un1vers1t7 of Chicago 1n 1949. Prior to
is coming to Langston, Hale held a professorship tor twelve 7eara
t Clark College ot Atlanta, Georgia. He is a member or the Commis-

ion on Colleges and Universities ot the North Central Assoc1at1on
f Colleges and Second&r7 Schools. In 1954 he wrote, l'.b.!%, AJ..12,

.-..;.;~• • & @tl1•&1 2t l1ll Atlanta Inat1tut&on• • 1 6
(9) Jerome Hartwell Holland. who has been president of Hampto

natitute a1nce 1960, waa b:o:rn 1n Auburn, New York on January 9,

916. He has been awarded the following degrees• a

B.s.

from Cor-

ell t1n1vera1t7 1n 1939, a M.s. trom Cornell Un1vers1t7 1n 1941,
d a Ph.D. trom the On1vera1t7 ot Penns7lvanla in 1950. Holland
aa been emplo7ed in th••• positions• instructor at Lincoln On1ver1t7 ot Pennsylvania from 19)9 to 1942, director ot personnel tor
umber 4 Yard ot the Sun Shipbuilding and DrT Dock Company ot
heater, Pennqlvania from 1942 to 1946, football ooaoh at Tenn•••• Agricultural and Industrial Un1Tera1t7, research consultant
1th Pew Memorial Foundation ot Penn1171van1a trom 1951 to 1953,
prea1dent ot Delaware State College trom 195) to 1960. 17

Dr. Holland has authored the following work•• A S00 1olos1ca1
s::&&:=--i:...m&a

2', ~ S1tuat1gn!l CgmpJ,ex Confronting the State ~ DeJ,a-

16lW.·. p. 2 04 •
1 7.!JllA., P• 2)6.
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Relative

~

Implementing the Desegregation-Integration gt Pu

§;boola (1955), Pattern• 91:. Negro Re1i~epc1 !D. Delarar• (1957)

111. Delap.re (1958), ll
lf•ro PopuJ,at1on .la lb!. ::.S:.=.10..,.

Spd.J 2'. in· ijealth SpatiJal 2'. SU NtJUY
~.....,

2'.

aa lulp1mt stm1 2t. ~

DIJ.PN'e

(1958>. and la aorlgn1 JA Guld1P9• (1959), Hi• Ph.D.

d1aaertat1on waa "A Stud.J ot Kegroea Baplo7ed b7 the Sun Shipbuild
ing and

Dz7 Dook CoaJ>tm7

Durlag World War II and Their Problems 1n

the Poet War Perlod ...18
Both oolleglate and aporta.awa:rda have been bestowed upon
Holland, SJOrt• Illu1tr1te4 preaented their Silver .Ann1ver•al7
A.ward. to hla, .A441t1onal sporting world recognition waa accorded.

to hia when be waa lnduet!d into the Pootball Rall ot Pa.me. On the
colleg1at• leTel he received. Ch'7ft8J State College' a Sixth .Annual
Buman Belatlona Award.19

(10) John Meroer Langaton, who auved. Virginia Normal and Co -

eg1ate Inat1tute aa 1ta tlrat prea14ent troa 1886 to 1887, was

rn 1n Loulaa, V1rg1n1a on Deoeaber 14, 1829. Langston had torerl7 been th• vtoe-pre114ent ot Boward. Un1vera1ty, and he had rep
eaented our oountr"J' aa the United Stat•• M1n1ater to Haiti. He
ett the college in December, 1887 to be seated in the United Stat a
House ot Bepre1entat1vea tor the Pourth Dlatrlot ot Virginia. John
181,W.

19.nwi.
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gston died in Washington, D.c. on November 15i 1897. 20
(11) 'l'homaa Ezekiel Miller, who was appointed to the t1rat
rea1deno7 ot Stat• Normal, Industrial, .Agricultural and Mechanic
ollege ot South Carolina 1n 1896, waa born in Ferrebeville, South
aro11na on June 17, 1849. He headed the college trom its opening

n September 2?, 1896 unt11 1911. Prior to his coming to th1a institution Miller had 41at1ngu1ahed h1J1.8elt aa a member of the
United States Houae,ot Representatives with the Porty-H1nth Congr••• ot 1889 to 1891. Be died 1n Charleston, South Carolina on
pr11 8; 19,8. 21
(12) B1ohard David Morrison, who has been the president of
.Alabama Agr1oultural an4 Meohanloal College a1no• 1962. was born 1
Utloa, M1aa1ea1pp1 on Jan1:l&:l7 18, 1910. Bia

awarded. to h1• troa

~e

dear•••

tollowtng 1natitut1ona1 a

haTe been

B.s.

from Tusk-

egee Inat1tute in 1931, a M.Ed.. troa Cornell Un1vera1t7 in 1941,
d a Ph.D. trom K1oh1gan State Un1Tera1t7 in 1954. Be was emplo7e

ae the manager.ot the Seal•• Bnterpr1••• in W1naton-Salem, North
Carolina during 1931 to 19)2. Prom 1932 to 19)7 he waa a teacher o
atlonal agriculture tor the Talladega Count,' Training School of

Alabama. Alter th1a he aened .Alabama Agricultural and Mechanical
College aa Dlreotor ot Agrioulture until be assumed the
20 v1rg1n1a State Colleg9 Gage)te, PP• 37-)8.
21 s211»1 Csol1na State C9llege Catalogue, P• 2).

pres~dency
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in 1962. 22

Morrison has been a member of the following state and federal
roupsa Alabama Resource Development Committee, United States Deartment or Agriculture Advisory Committee on Cotton, Joint Com1ttee of the United States Department ot Agriculture and State
Universities on Education tor Government Service, and the .Army Ad1sory Committee. His agriculturally orientated Ph.D. dissertation
as titled, "Occupational Opportunities in .Agriculture and Related

ields and Their Implications tor Agricultural Education of Negro
tudenta." 23
(1J) James Madison Nabrit, Jr., who has been the president of

Howard University since July 1, 1960, was born on September 4, 190
in Atlanta, Georgia. His leadership for over two decades 1n the Ne
ro legal struggle for rights was peaked with success in the 19.54
upreme; Court decision against public eohool segregation because 1
as he who was instrumental 1n gaining this ruling. Nabr1t began
epresenting c1v11 rights cases when he was practicing law in

'I

i'i

ouaton, Texas from 19JO to 1936. During this t1me he went to cour
1th many cases regarding the right to vote in primary elections,
d he was credited with abolishing the Texas white primary elecI
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Nabr1t received hi• B.A. degree 1n 1923 from Morehouse Colleg
n Atlanta. and then in 1927 he earned his J.D. degree at Northestern University ot Evanston, Illinois. While he was a graduate
tudent he taught at Leland College in Louisiana from 1925 to 1927
en during 1928 to 19)0 he held the position ot dean at Agricul.ural, Meohanieal and Normal College of .Arkansas. Atter being 1n
rivate practice in Houston, Texaa from 19)0 to 1936 he returned
o aoad.emio lite in 1937 at Howard Un1vera1tJ' as an associate pro-

essor. In h1a further service to Howard University he has been
mployed in the tollow1ng pos1t1onaa administrative assistant to
he president from 19)8 to 1939, aeoretary ot the university trom
9)9 to 1960, and president from 1960 to the present time. 25
During Nabrit'a long oareer at Howard he taught the first

1vil rights oourae that was ever ottered in a law aohool in the
1ted Stat••• He had oollected in exoeas ot two thousand oases
or this oourae, and tlheae easea became the foundations tor the
heoriea that were later used 1n the argwaenta presented in the
ited. States Supreme Court. 'l'h• case,

B91J1pg !.• Sbfrpe, 1nvolv-

ng segregation 1n the public aohools of the District ot Columbia,
doubtedly was his moat impor'-nt legal victol'J'• 'l'h.1s case, which
as heard.

b)"

the Supreme Court, was one ot the cases that led to

he M&J' 17, 1954 decision which held that segregation 1n the public

110

chools was unconstitut1onal. 26
Moat ot the important civil rights oases ot the period beween 1945 and 1960 were either briefed b7 or part1o1pated in b7
Be worked on the following outstanding caaess
~--.

!:• ltm4mu Ia.I!:• WP,aon, regarding voters• registration

rocedurea 1n Oklahomat ll•IE !:• i.U.t.• oonoernlng Negroes being
:xclucled troa voting 1n South Carolinas and oases regarding the
eatr1ot1v• covenant. Be turther helped 1n the process of bringing
bout deaegregatlon in the univera1t1ea ot Oklahoma, Maryland, and
In h1a long oareer aa an attorney, Nabrit baa acted as counae

or the Satet7 Investment ComPatQ", the Inform.er Publishing Company
he Colored Trainmen ot Allerloa, and the National Association of
olored. Women. Be haa been an aaaoc1ate counsel tor the Watchtower

it• Innranoe ComP91J7, and h• haa been a member of the national
egal committee ot the National A8aoc1at1on tor the .Advancement of
olored People tor 11an7 7eara. 28

Dr. Nabr1t haa oomp11ed an outatandlng record of governmental
aerv1••• In 1959 and 1960 he waa th• advlaer to th• United States
e1egat1on to the Port7-1'h1r4 and Porty-Fourth International Labor
onterencea 1n Geneva, Switzerland. Prom 1954 to 1961 he waa a

26.Dli·

27.aw..
28~., P• ))6.
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ember ot the United States Government Contract Committee, and in

965 and 1966 he was a United States Deput1 Representative in th•
~urit1

Council ot the United Nations. Be waa a legal adviser to

he goTernor ot the Virgin Ialanda. In 1960 Federal Colllll1aa1oner o
uoat~on,

Lawrence Dertb1ok, had appointed him to an adv1ao!"1 com

1ttee that waa organ1sed. •o deTelop a guidance and counseling
nat1tute prograa.29

In the past Nabrlt baa delivered maJor papers on civil rights,
d he hu been an aoti'Ve participant ln J18117 oon'feJtenoes on right •
• ha.ti written art1ol•• and notes tor the tollowing publ1cat1onaa

he lptttM)J.ontl Jv141•al. La B\Jllttip, the Ill1no1• Lu Bev1n.

In:rtnwn
~!ID~

at

B••Mrfh Jail §Mial. 84 MtprlJ, Blldlon1, the

It Bun 14••!1og, the .Jamal 2t Btllg1ou1 TboWt, and

he Amal• S!t . . Mtr&IM MMW It follt1ofl
(14)

a

Spc&fl Sciqe. O

Hiraa Bbode1 .Rnele, who was the t1rat president ot .AJ.-

Un1Tera1'1' 1n 1871, ••• born 1n Pqetteville, North Carolina

n September 27, 182?. Ht had attended. Knox College 1n Nashville,

enn••••••

Th• .African Method1at Chui-eh ordained him to the m1n1•-

r, 1n 1854, and trom 1854 to 1861 he waa an itinerant preacher

o aened Negroes in Indiana, Illinois,
d

Tenn••••••

Kan••••

Kentucky, Missouri,

He beoame the pastor of the Negro Methodist Church

f Baltimore 1n 1861, and in this same ;rear he was also respona1bl

29cook. 1966-1967, P• )75.
)0 Moritz,

XXII, P• )) 6 •
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or organizing the United States Ar11!T Second Volunteer Negro Reg-

iment trom Mal"J'lan.d. Then during 186' and 1864 he established a
school tor the benet1t ot freedmen in St. Lou1•• and 1n th••• two
eare he also atarted church•• 1n
uolq. '

Kan••••

M1a•1•s1pp1, and Ken-

1

Revels tinall7 aad.e bl• res14enoe 1n Batches, M1aa1ss1pp1 in
and in 1868 he b..aae attll1ate4 with the Methodist Epla-

ChllJ'Oh. Daring this same 7ear he repre•ented Natchez as an
derman, and he was the Mua Coun.'7 senator 1n the Mlas1as1pp1
enate ln 1869. B1a political oareer reached 1ta peak when he beam• a member ot the Uni•ed Stat•• Senate, and he eened the Senat
rom Jan1Ul1'7, 1810 to March 4, 1811. He realgned on the latter dat
o b ..o•e the president ot .Alcorn tJn1Terai'7• Blr- Bevel• died on
2
anuaJ7 16, 1901 1n Aberdeen, M1••1••1ppt.'
(15) SooTel B1ohar4aon, who was appointed to a judge's poa11n the United States CUatoaa Covt tor the State ot New York,

• born on PebJ11817 4, 1924 in ffallhTllle,

~enn•••••·

He received

both hla B.A. and M.A. degrees trom the tJn1ver•1t7 ot lll1no1s,

·r

4 '1lm ln 193'1 h• earned hi• L.L.B. degree troa Boward Un1vera1
Waah1ngton,

n.c.''

)t!ilm. !U !!DS?. .14 ly!er1ca1 1AQ2.-~ (Chicago, 196J), P• 438.

2
' cook, 1966-1967, P• 375.
J)Harry' A. Pl.osk1 and Roscoe
(New York, 1967), P• 676.

c, Brown,

eds,,

!!:!.! Negro Almanac
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Richardson served Lincoln University of Missouri trom 1939 to
1942 and trom 1944 to 1953. At the university he taught and held

the post

or

dean, and he had. only spent two years in outside em-

ployment since he had received hia law degree trom Howard. In 1938
lhe practiced law 1n Chicago. and in 1943 he worked tor the Of'f'1ce
~f

Price A4m1niatrat1on in the oapaoity ot a senior attorney. Then

in 1953 he gave up h1a poa1t1on aa dean ot the Law School of L1n~oln

by

in order to be appointed to the United States Board ot Parole

President Dwight D. Eisenhower, and during the next year he be-

came ehairman ot this board.34

(16) Bugh H. SJll1'the. who haa been the United States Ambassador to Syria a1noe 196.S. was born in Pittsburgh, Pennqlvania 1n
1914. He reoe1ved hla B.A. and M.A. degreee troa V1rg1n1a State,
and Northw..tern Un1vera1ty awarded a Ph.D. degree to h1m.35
S117the has been employed 1n many other governmental posts.

He

had been a research consultant in the State Department. a special

adviser tor the Senate Poraign Belat1ona Committee. and a delegate
to the Sixteenth United Statea General Assembly.

He

lectured tor

the State Department trom 1961 to 1963 at 1ta Foreign Service Institute. During 1962 and 1963 he trained volunteers tor the Peace
~orpa,

and he acted aa the United States adviser to the National

34.D2J4.
35Ib14., P• 61).
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eaearch Council ot Thailand.36
(17) Hobart Tqlor, Jr., was born in Texarkana, Texas. He was

raduated trom Prairie View College with a B.A. degree, a M.A.
egree trom Howard Un1vera1t7, and a L.L.B. degree from the Univer
1t7.ot Michigan. Earl7 in h1a oareer he was a research assistant
or the Chief Juatloe ot Michigan'• Supreme Court,37
He baa been the director or the Export-Import Bank a1nce 1965.
qlor had prev1oual7 aerTed LJ'ndon

s.

Johnson as an associate

peo1al oounael, and he had alao been the exeoutlY• v1oe chairman
the Prea1dent•s Coaaittee on Equal Emplo7ment Opportun1t7.3 8

(18) Carter G, Woodson waa born in Hew Canton, V1rg1n1a on
eceaber 19, 187.S• He waa educated at Bera College, the Un1Tera1t7

t Chicago, and th• Sorbonne 1n Par1a. Woodson taught •l•ment&l'7
d hlgh aohool, and he bad been the dean ot th• School ot Liberal

ta at Boward Univeral'1'·'9
Be establlabed the .baoo1ation tor the 8tud7 ot lfegro Lite
4 B1ato17, and be started th• Jovnal

tt

Buro 111vn. For MDT

ears Woodaon e41 ted. thl• publloat1on. Be was considered th• ch1et
erloan Regro hlator1an tor a great nuaber or 7ears. 40

)6.D14·

'7nu..
)8.D!U.·

391J214., pp. 696, 698.
40.ll!li·

,,<-
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Carter Woodson wished to write Negro books, but he could not
~1nd

a publisher that would market them. At th1s time Negro texts

•ere not produced

by

most commercial publishers. In order to pro-

lduce textbooks and other materials he founded Associated Publisher•
1n 1921.41 During h1s active career he had also served as dean of
West V1rg1n1a State College.
In 1922 he left academic 11f• to devote all of his time to

writing. At this date he was the editor of the Journal 2!, Negro
H11torx and the director ot the Association for the Study of Negro
Life and Hlatol'J'• In 1926 he introduced Negro H1stol"l' Week in
Washington, D.c. 42
Woodson was an excellent researcher, editor, and historian.
Four or his notable works ares lb!. Education 2! the Negro Prior
ls!, 1861, ! centun

and .Di.!

aural

m:, Nesro

Migration, lb!. Negro

.m Our

Historz,

N•sro• He was an active writer until h1s death on

April 3, 1950. 4 3

When tracing the lives of the men presented in this section
it Jl&7 be concluded that the Negro land-grant colleges d1d produce
an outstanding group of men. These personages were well d1versif1ec ,
41~.

42.!lli·

4JlW·
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and congressmen, government otf'1c1ala, laWJ'er•• pro:fess1onal men,
ritera, and college adll1n1atratora were represented. A list like
this ahowa that these 1nat1tut1ona do produce outstanding 1nd1v1d•• 'lbe major1t1 ot th••• aen not onl7 graduated trom these, col
eges, l>Ut thq al so worked tor th••·
"fhe three oongreaaen that served th••• colleges were Hiram

Revels, 1'hoaaa llsek1el Miller, and. John Mercer Langston. The two
oteworthy aoholara and. wr1t•r• were Horace Mann Bond and Carter G
oodaon. James Mad.laon fiabrit ehoul.d be apbaelaed because ot his

great work• 111 law and olTll rights. hrtheraore, it should be
oted that alaoat all the men ln the group had. done some ·e1gn1t1c
eduoat1onal writing. A sizeable number ot these aen had also wr1tt
about and ha4 anal7zed probleu that were relat1Te to Negroes and
the educational. 1nat1tut1ona that thq attended. Trul.7 these men
have all been great leaclere and outstanding 1nd1T1d.uala.

It 1• to be noted that a a1gn1t1oant number ot these men had
served as college presidents tor lengthly terma ot ottice. Therefore, their 1ntluences on pol1o1ea, planning, and expansion prograaa have undoubtedly been retleoted 1n the progress ot these 1nstttutlons. Other chapter• ot th1a stud.J indicate that an unuauall
high percentage ot lf egro land-grant college atudent• are pursuing
ollege prograaa 1n ed.uoatlon, and sixteen ot the eighteen 1nd1v1d
ala 1nvest1gated 1n th1• chapter had served as college adm1n1stratora. Thia suggests that graduates or these colleges who earn
advanced degrees will have excellent opportunities to become
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educational. lead.era and adm1n1atratora 1n predominantly Negro eolegiate 1nst1tut1ons just as th••• outstanding 1nd1v1duala had don
in the paat.

In aaklng a career anal.7•1• the aen studied. tell into one or
re ot the following proteaalonal olaaa1t1cat1onaa 1) educator,
2) la117er or judge. )) eduoat1onal adlllnlatrator, 4) educational

tter, and S) govemaent ottloial. Pov ot th••• t1ve profeaaion
ategorl•• d1reotl7 1nTOlve eaplo7ment related to public service.
erta1nl7 .,,••• · -

are· following

th• land-grant tradition ot pro-

the public. Eighteen ot th••• men had earned
ootorate degree• in the tielda ot education, ph1loaophJ', and law.
• Doctor ot Bd.uoat1on and th• Doctor ot PhiloaophJ' degrees were
moat eYenl.7 chosen b7 th••• 1n41T1duale, and thq were b;r far th
wo aoet popular degreee tor thla group.

CHAPTER V

TBB EXPANSION AND RAPID GROW'l'H OP THE NEGRO LAND-GRANT
COLLEGES1

1931-1964

It waa related in Chapter• II and III that the period ot time
p to 19)0 waa an era ot foundation and alow growth tor the Negro
and-grant colleges. An 1aportant reason tor th1s slow development
the low educational atta1naent l •Y•l ot the Negro in the South
states up to th1a time. 'lhe 1929-1930 school 7ear was the tirs
that the number ot college student• exceeded the number ot
1gh achool student• enrolled in the Negro land-grant colleges. It
aa noted that up to thl• date th••• 1nat1tut1ona had been operat1
r1mar117 aa eleaent&rJ and high aohools tor Negroes. Secondl7, th
oll•g•a were unable to pertora as true land-grant colleges becaus
h97 were not concentrating enough on the intended mechanical arts
1cultural, home econollica, and m111t&rJ courses.
E:r:pana1on ot these 1nat1tut1ona took place more rapidly atter
930 when the component• ot the Negro land-grant group began to
unction aa colleges aore tul.17 because th97 were needed to provid
olleg1ate training tor the increased Southern Negro enrollment.
Th1a waa a conaequence ot the tact that 11an7 Negroes in the South
had no other 1nst1tut1ona that could otter them a low cost education. Therefore, the Negro land-grant colleges had to expand more
118
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rap1dl7 beoauae ot the demands put upon them.
State governments provided increased tunds tor the support ot
the Negro land-grant colleges atter 1930 as the college enrollment
1noreaaed. The atatea 414 not neceaear117 increase their support o
heae Negro 1nat1tut1ona on a par l••el with th• white 1nst1tu1ons, but the 1noreaaed atate aupport 414 al.lo• the colleges to
xpan4 phJ'aloal.17 and to e11alnate IUU'J1" ot their 4etic1eno1es.
&n7 states, tor example, allocated monies to bring sub-standard

egro land-grant college llbrari•• up to th.• a1n1m levels ot
tate or aaaoo1at1on oert1tioat1on, Actual.17 th••• seventeen state
ad to tult111 their obligations incurred under the Plorr111 Act ot

890, and ot course th91 had to make additional ettorta to meet th
reaaur•• tor atate-aupported Negro higher education. In the latte
aae the Negro land-grant 1nat1tut1on otten proved to be one soluion to the problea.
Otten taotora that atteoted th••• college• atter 1930 were
1ailar to tho•• that had atteoted th••• 1nat1tut1ona prior to
930, 'lhe nature ot these a1a1lar taotora uaual.17 were those c1rUJl8tanoea that reaulted. troa the etteota ot important economic,
oo1al, or pol1t1oal. con41t1ona or events. l'urthermore, s1gn1ticant
.. taotore oerta1nl7 had arlaen. One rather recent notable new
Supreme Court decision ruling against public
chool aegregat1on.
The ••r1oua •ttecta ot the dual 97atem or education or the
outh cannot be forgotten when one is atud7ing the Negro land-grant
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colleges. From their beginnings these institutions have been handi·
capped 'bJ' the ettecta ot this segregated education. Moat or our
Negro land-grant colleges virtuall7 opened aa element&r7 achools.
this period passed th97 performed the high school function toJ

~hen

their students, and t1nall7 in 19)0 the7 aer1oual7 entered the college t1eld. Th1• 1s one ot the reasons •h7 these colleges were so
~ar

behind the white land-grant colleges as this time period be-

~ins.

Condition• Relative to the Development ot the Negro
Land-Grant Colleges troa 19)1 to 1948
The Pederal Para Board was set up when Congresa had paaaed
the Agr1oultural Marketing Act 1n 1929. Thia was the tederal gov•rnment•s t1rat large scale attempt at dealing w1th tarm prices.
lhen the depression ot the th1rt1•• arrived tarm prlcea dropped to
record lows, and this act was round to be 1nadequate. 1
An

important tederal program, the Agricultural Adjustment Act

)f 1933, was tormulated to help atab111ze f'arm conditions. The Agricultural Adjustment Adll1n1etrat1on used the Extension Service
to acquaint the tarmera with the need tor the program and the pro~ram• a

baalc ph1loaoph7• Then 1n 1933 the program waa directed and
administered 1n the stat•• b7 the land-grant inat1tut1ona. 2
1

Edd7,Jr., p. 184.

2

.ll?.&i·· pp. 186-187.
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ManJ' ot the New Deal agencies began formulating pol1c1ea and
~aking

o'Yer the work delegated. to the land-grant colleges. In 19)6

the extension service ot the oollegea was working co-operati'Yel.7
•1th the Soll Conse:rvat1on Service, Agricultural Adjustment Adm1n-

Ls,rat1on, the Pum Credit .A4a1niatrat1on, the Rural Housing Mm1nLatrat1on, the Bura1 l1Cl.eotr1tloat1on Adll1n1atrat1on, and the Iiural
aehab1lltat1on and Reaettleaent Ada1.n1atrat1on. The land-grant
bollege authorities beoue oonoerned aa th••• agenolea began going
11reot17 into the atat••· 1'h1• oontl1ct ot interest• prompted the
laeoo1at1on ot Land-Grant Colleges and Un1Tera1t1•• to eatabl1ah
~011111tt•••

wh1oh studied th••• relat1on8h1pa tor the next two

reara. P1nal.l7 on July 7, 1938 the land-grant 1net1tut1onal representatives and those ot th• Department aet at Mount Weather to d1•~ua•

their ditterenees. It waa agreed that th• colleges would pro-

~ide

lead.erahlp in developing agrloul tural prograaa on the commu-

n1 ty leYel through their extenalon ae:rv1o••• A

8J'•t•• ot

state and

Local land-use planning waa initiated to eo-ord1nat• the public
asaiatanoe to the tarmera. !he director ot extena1on tor the state

was ctelegated to be the ehatraan ot the State Lanct-Use Planning
Co-1.tt••· '1'h1a progru terminated. shortl7 becauae Congreaa e11m1nate4 the governmental. tun4• a tew 7ura later. 3
Home eoonoaioa extension adjuate4 qu1okly to meet depreaa1on

need.a. It waa reported that within the period ot 1933 to 19:34 thero

3ll214.·· pp. 188-190.
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as a thirty-seven percent increase in the farm families visited
r reached by this service group. The agents were well received. in

the rural communit7, and their program.a helped to relieve the r1anciall7 depressed people. Home economics departments in the oolegea d9"f'eloped. practical program.a ot atud.J', and enrollments in
the home economics eouraes in the Negro land-grant colleges inreased alightl7 between 1934 and 1940.4
The Negro land-grant colleges lagged tar behind the white
and-grant institutions in the development ot courses in agriculture, home economics, and military training prior to World War II.
Of course World War II brought increased military training to thes
egro colleges. '!'hen in the period d1reotl7 following the war home
economioa graduates were in demand because of the increased interest in child deTelopment and nutr1t1on.S
Table V on page 12) shows the propert7 values and the receipt
the Negro land-grant colleges tor the 19)6-1937 7ear. '!'he prope
y values and the receipts are generally low, and th97 indicate th
ftecta ot the depression. Princess Anne had the lowest propert7
aluation ot $57,877, and Tenn••••• Agricultural and Industrial
tate Teachers• College had the highest Taluation of $1,687,610.
incesa Anne had the lowest receipts ot $)),247, and Virginia
tate had the h1gheet receipts ot $676.025.
4~ •• pp. 192-193. 219.
5.!I?JA., p. 262.

TABLE V
PROPERTY AND INCOME OF THE IEGRO LAND-GRAHT COLLEGES: 19)6-19)7

B.~ts
Agricultural & Mechanical Normal College
Delaware State College tor Colored. Students
Pla. .Agri. & Mechanical College
Ga. State Colored. Industrial College
Kentucky State Indu.atrial College
Southern Univ. & Agr1. & Mech. College
Alcorn Agr1. &: Meoh. College
Lincoln Un1vers1t7
Negro .&gr1. &. Tech. College
North Carolina College tor Negroes
Colored. Agr1. & Normal Un1vers1t7
State Colored Normal Indus •• A.gr1. & Mech. Col.
Tenn. A.gr1. &. Indus. State Teachers• College
Prairie View State College
V1rg1n1a State College
West V1rg1n1a State College
Princess Anne College

•

281.359
99.090
.'.387,475
146.536
151.296

202.458

18),945
401,183
15).497

72.235

182.529
168,929
410,088
462,0Cl
676,025
295.11.5
3,.24~

$li,jo7,oo

*Table adapted. 1'roa Florence Murray, %Jll. !ego H•ndRs>ok, 1942 {New York, 1942),

p. 114.
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The Bankhead-Jones Act of June 29, 19.35 was an important piec
t

federal legislation relating to the land-grant colleges. This

act provided tor agricultural research, greater development ot agioultural extension work, and fuller support and endowment ot the
and-grant eoll•g••• The act was amended on June 12, 1952, and it
as recorded aa Public Law J90 ot the 82nd Congress. It was amendagain on Ju17 14, 1960. and it was recorded aa Public Law 86-65
the 86th Congreaa. During this same period of investigation
blic Law 422 was passed, and this law was referred to as the Reirement Act or Maroh 4, 1940. Retirement provisions tor the landant college emplo7eea are :enumerated in this legislative act.6
Inequalities in the distribution ot funds 1181' be illustrated
the rollow1ng example. The Negro land-grant colleges received

4,400,000 from all sources of appropriated funds 1n 1935-1936
ile the total amount appropriated to both white and Negro landrant colleges in these seventeen Southern states was 955,000,000.
is meant that the white 1natitut1ona received ninety-two percent
t

the funds while the Negro institutions received onl.7 eight per-

ent ot the funds. Each white land-grant college averaged nearly
),000,000 while each Negro land-grant college averaged slightly

n exoese of $260,000.7
6Brunner, pp. 65-67.

7no:z:ey A. Wilkerson, Sp~ial froblems 2!. Nesro EdW(@tion
(Washington, 19)9), PP• 72, ~.

12.S

Vocational and industrial demands were placed upon the Negro
and-grant colleges as a result ot World War II • .All ot the land-

ant colleges responded dur1ng th1s time and the post-war years.
e tac111t1ea ot these colleges were urgentl1 needed to train pro
esa1onal, ao1ent1t1c, research, and technical personnel. Thia try
ng period brought ohal.lengea to th••• Negro 1nat1tut1ons that the
ever had experienced. betore, and 1t etiaul.ated. JUmT ot their pro-

raaa ot atudJ'.8
Table VI,. on page 127, 1lluatratea the tall, 1947-1948 enroll

ot the Negro land-grant ooll•s••· In addition to this the vet
and the amount ot plant tunda 1• shown. Princess

e College had the lowest enrollment ot 194 students while Agriul tural and Teohnloal College ha4 th• largest enrollment ot 2,748
Two oollegea had exceeded an enrollment t1gure or 2,000

and tour more had exeeeded the 1,500 mark. Only :rive col
enrollment• ot l••• than 800 students each. Agricultural
and Teelm.1oal College also bad the h1gheat veteran.a• enrollment
igure ot 1,6)6 veterans ln attendance while Prine••• .Anne had the
oweet veterans' enrollment tig\tl"e ot 57 veterans in attendance.
Veterans• enrollments in these eolleges ranged trom approximately
twen'7-three percent to el1ght11 more than seventy percent o:r the
total enrollmentas theretore, veterans oonat1tuted a a1gn1t1cant
part ot the college population ot the Negro land-grant institution
8 Ed.d7tJr., PP• 201, 262.
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during this period. Pl.ant tunds were listed for 1945, and 1t 1s to
e noted that .Agricultural and Technical College, Lincoln University, and Tennessee Agricultural and Industrial State College had

ot reported their data in thia category for the year. There was a

rut range in plant funds just aa there had been 1n enrollments.
V1rg1n1a State College had the largeat amount ot plant tunda with
2,6)1,950. W••t V1rgin1a Sta'te Coll•g• was second with plant fund

r t2,033.29'4.,. and Prairie View University was third with plant
unda ot 11.963,646. Princess Ann• College was atatist1oally lowea

1n plant tund• with

1.so1,s.s1.

'When analysing Table VI it is a1gn1t1oant to note the large
umber ot veterans enrolled 1n the Negro land-grant colleges. Thia
rend tor th••• aeTenteen Southern 1nat1tut1ona was similar to the
eneral nationwide trend. Negro Yeterana sought opportunities to
improve themselves attar the war just aa the white veterans did. I
is reasonable to assume that the Negro Teterana sought low coat ed

oatlons at th••• Negro lad-grant 1nat1tut1one, and undoubtedly

ot 1Jhem wlahed to be e4uoated 1n their own atatea or areas ot
••1denoe. Numerous 41soharged aen10 ..en and aerv1cewoaen were in
ereated ln learning teohnical or TOcat1onal ak1lla, and these col
egea provided. opportun1t1ea tor th••· Furthermore, it these Neoea wanted to get a higher education in any one ot the Southern
tatea they had only the ohoice ot attending private Negro college ,
tate Negro colleges, or Negro land-grant colleges because ot the
act that segregation still existed in the South.

TABLE VI

ENROLLMENT AND PLANT PUNDS OP THE NEGRO LAND-GRAN'!' COLLEGESt 1947-1948
Total
Fall

1947-48
State Agricultural & Mech. Inst.
Agricultural. Mech. & Normal Col.
Delaware State College
Florida Agricultural & Mech. Col.
Fort Valley State College
Kentucky State College
Southern Univ. & A.gr!. & Mech. Col.
Princess Anne College
Alcorn Agricultural & Mech. Col.
Lincoln Un1vers1t7
Agricultural & Technical College
Langston University
State Colored Normal, Industrial,
Agricultural & Mech. College
Tennessee A.gr1. & Industrial State Col.
Prairie View Un1vers1t7
V1rg1n1a State College
West V1rg1n1a State College

8.35
82.5

338
1,653

.549

705
1,721
194
4.57
988

2,748
8).5
1,)42
2.204
1,839
1,918

~

Veterans
Pall

Plant
Funds

1947-48
365

)62

168

600

124
2)0

469

51

177
)89
1,636

194.5

t

839.164
890,521
549.031
1,531,671
420,)14
1,073 • .54.5
1,583,903
501,551
692,143

-------........

,.,

)85

1,168,4.34

492
783
687
.515

1,349,000

a.i~

-------

1,963,646
2,631,950
~.oJa.2~4

$17,22,1 7

*Adapted from Florence 1'1urra7, ed., The Negro Handbook, .12!t2, (New York, 1949),

p.

122-124.
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Conditions Relative to the Development of the Negro
Land-Grant Colleges trom 1949 to 1964
The offerings ot the Negro land-grant colleges were greatly
larged by 1950, and the courses and the fields of study have bee
improving and expanding cont1nuou•l7 from 1950 to the present time
engineering, and ho11e econollica have both
increased. and 1aproYe4.

'lb••• colleges had a

strong desire to up-

the1r educational a7ste11s, and they were try1ng to elevate
standard• to the level of the white 1natitut1ona. Basically
he Negro land-grant collegea were striving 1n the early 195o•s to
ring eduoat1onal equality into their separate but equal school

With th• moat d1tt1cult 7eara behind them this group ot colegea began to gain reoogn1t1on. 'Dl1a waa indicated when th97 were
nv1ted, as

'h• result ot a

unanimous vote, to join the Aaaoc1at1o

t Land-Grant Colleges and State Un1Yera1t1ea in

1954, and bl' No-

e11ber, 1955 all ot the Negro inat1tut1ona bad joined this assocation. After joining the new organization the seventeen Negro coleges terminated their own aaaooiat1on, the Conterenoe ot President
t Negro Land-Grant

9.Da14··

Collea••• on December )1, 1955.lO

pp. 262-265.

10ClT4• L. Orr, •An An.alyt1oal Studr ot the Conterence of Presdenta or Negro Land-Grant Colleges" (University ot Kentucky•
bstract ot D1asertat1on, 1.959), P• 92.
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Segregation had been practiced in the South under the "separate but equal" concept wh1oh the courts had upheld. Then 1n 1954
the United States Supreme Court ruled against pub11c aohool segre-

gation. 'l'h• '1ro tamoua school cue• were BrolD !.• joarjl gt Educa~...

2t :foPU•• 34? u.s. 48) (1954). and J3o1J.1pg

u.s.

497 (1954). Integration waa not being carried out etfeot1vel1

%• SbarP•· 347

1n IMm7 areas, and there was no real tone toward action until Con

gr••• paaaed the C1v11 !1gbta Act ot 1957. Thia act waa the t1rst

strong piece ot o1Y1l rights leg1alat1on since the days ot Reconatruot1on.11

Integration has had several ettecta upon the Negro land-grant
ollegea. It haa st1aulated these 1n.atitut1ona to compete with the
1te 1nat1tut1ona, and thia taotor haa atrenghtened. the programs

t

lt8n1'

ot these Negro colleges. In aoae 1natancea it haa allowed

ollegea to drop duplioate program.a. L1nooln Un1vera1t1 was able
o d1aoont1nue its Sehoola ot Law and Journal.1•• because

~egroea

n M1aaour1 were no longer forced. to dep.-id on Lincoln exclua1vel1
or ed.uoatlonal ottering• 1n tbeae two tielda. 12 Relatively tew

1te atudmata are atted1ng the Negro land-grant colleges, and

heretore, the rao1al coapoa1t1on ot theae aohoola 1• still unappr
1abl;r affected. fhe majorltJ" ot the white students who do attend
heae colleges are enrolled in the graduate echools.
1
'- Benry J. Abraham. lt•!d.oa 1D4 ~ Court (New York, 1967),
P• 2.51:.-252.
12L1ncoln Yn1Y•r11ti 8ul.1•£1n• P• 28.
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Three acts that related directly to the land-grant colleges
~ere

amended during this period, The first act, the Bankhead-Jones

Act, which was dlacuased in the prior section was amended in June,

1952 and again on July 14, 1960, The aecond act, the Batch Act of
1887, was amended in 1955• this amendment was made 1n order to
oonsolldate the federal laws that were enacted tor the purpose of
appropriating federal-grant funds to support the agricultural experiment stations. The third act, the Sm1th-Lner .Act, was amended
~

the act ot August 11, 1955 (U.S,'C• '47a). Home economics and

-grioul.tural extension programs 1n co-operation with the land-grant
Dollegea were provided tor by the terms ot thta latter act. 13
One ot the cr1t1oiama or the Negro land-grant colleges 1s that
they are largely engaged 1n teacher training, and therefore the
major function ot th••• 1nat1tut1ona is in contrast to that or the
other land-grant

oo~leges.

Here the Negro land-grant colleges must

be defended. becauae they were forced to excel

in this field by

necessity. While the private Negro colleges placed an emphasis on
liberal arts training the Negro land-grant 1nat1tut1ons filled the
need.a in the agricultural, vocational, and teaching fields, Actual·
ly this collegiate group haa contributed much to the nation by sup.
plying a great number of Negro elementary and secondary teachers.1J

1JBrunner. PP• 65, 70.71.
14Eddy, Jr., pp. 26t-262.

1)1

D1vera1t1ed financial support is one or the major problems of
the Negro land-grant colleges. In 1957 only twenty-three of all ot
he land-grant inat1tut1ons had current-fund incomes of leas than
5,000 1 000, and seventeen ot th••• 1nat1tutiona were the Negro
embers. This group reoe1'Yttd 65.2 percent ot 1t• income from state
ouro••· The rest of ita income came trom the following aourceaa
ederal tunda (12.0 percent), private grant• and gifts (1.0 perent), and inooae from sales and aot1v1t1ea (4.1 percent). 15
The total number of Negro land-grant colleges was reduced to
irteen institutions on March 4, 1957 when the West V1rg1n1a Leg1a
ature discontinued West Virginia State College aa a aeparate land
rant inat1tut1on. 'l'he college had given its full co-operation and
pproval to this action. Its share of the endoWllent and other benfi ta were transferred to Weat Virginia University. Additional
tate appropriations compensated tor the loaa in other revenues.
r. Russell Thackrey atated, "MJ' impression 1• that West Virginia
tat• wished to be relieved ot the reapona1b1lit7 of maintaining
rograaa required by the .Act, and felt that (a) auoh programs were
ull7 aooesa1ble to Hegro students at West Virginia University and
(b) its own reaouroea oould better be devoted to other areaa."16
15

...~. , ;~::

~~~di 9~'~b!ti!'~ar'f.:4.;;{'?P'!&Htf!•Lt:it~!:':nd

are, Circular No. 541 (Washington, 1959) P• 6.
16
:tntormat1on 1n a letter to the author trom Russell I.
ackrey, Executive Director, National. Association ot State Un1ver
1t1ea and Land-Grant Colleges, October 6 1 1966.
e

1)2
On the negative aide these colleges were still unable finan-

cially to do aign1t1cant research. The June )O, 1960 scope of operations atat1at1oa for the land-grant colleges show that eleven of
the sixteen Negro land-grant institutions did not make any expend-

i turea tor organised research. The tive institutions that expended
funds tor th1• purpose werea Southern University and Agricultural
and Meehanical College ($64,2))), Agricultural and Technical College ot North Carolina Ct)o,557), Port Vall8J' State College
($10,2)2), Prairie View .Agricultural and Mechanical College

($7,534), and Tenn••••• Agrioultural and Industrial State College
($2,)22). In comparing Southern Univerat17 and Agricultural and

Mechanical College with Louisiana State Univerait7 and AgriculturaJ
and Mechanical College one can see the diaparit7 1n research ex-

penditures between Negro and white land-grant institutions in the
aame state. Louisiana State expended $5,347,947 in contrast to

t64,2)) expended b7 Southern Oniveraity. 1 1
The enrollments ot the Negro land-grant colleges have 1noreased quite rapidly troa 1954 to 1964. Lincoln University may be

aa an example with 1ta enrollment doubling in this ten year
period. 18 The plant• ot these Negro 1nat1tut1ona have increased

~aed

~reatl7

both in aise and value. Southern Un1verst17 m&T be used as

17Brunner, pp. 45....,•·a •
18

t1nc9ln Un&vera1tz BuJ.letin, P• 28.

r
1JJ
example of one of the larger Negro land-grant colleges. It had
plant that was valued at approximately $45.000,000 1n 1964, and
t had twenty-eight bu1ld1ngs that were used exclusively tor intruot1onal purposes at that time • 1 9
Table VII, on

page

134, reflects the enrollment figures for

Negro land-grant 1nat1tutiona tor the 1963-1964 year. The tot
nrollment had reached JS, 79J students wh1oh

may

be compared to

947-1948 enrollment ot 20,234 student• wh1oh was presented in
Table VI. Thia indicates a total growth ot 56.9 percent between
the years of 1948 and 1964. The enrollment data again showed a
1de range running from the h1gheat to the lowest enrollment t1grea. Southern Un1vera1ty and Agricultural and Mechanical College
ad the highest enrollment with

5,703 •tudenta. Tenneaaee Agr1cul-

ural and Industrial College wa• second with 4,200 students, and
1rg1n1a State College waa third with ),884 students enrolled.
8l"J'land State College had the lowest enrollment with 542 students
Delaware State College had the second lowest enrollment with 563
students 1n attendance. Eight colleges or fifty percent

or

the

roup had enrollments above the two thousand mark, and only four
ollegea had l•s• than one thousand students enrolled 1n their
nat1tut1ona. All ot the Negro land-grant colleges were accredited
n 1964, and ten ot these colleges conterred master's degrees.
19soutb•tn 0n1yer1tt1 !D5l ,Agr1cU],tur@l. .l'W1 Mechan1ca1 College
s:;.::r.._..:Oat P • :3.5 •

TABLE VII
ENROLLMENT OF THE NEGRO LAJID-GRil'J.' COLLEGESs 196.3-1964
Enrollment
Alabama Agr1. & Mech. Col.
Arkansas Mech. & Normal Col.
Delaware State College
Florida Agri. & Mech. Un1Tersity
Port Valle7 State College
KentuckJ' State College
Southern Univ. Agr1. & Mech.
Mar7land State College
Alcorn Agr1. & Mech. College
Lincoln University
Agr1. Tech. Col. of North Carolina
Langston Un1vera1t7
South Carolina State College
Tennessee Agri. & Ind.us. State Univ.
Prairie View J.gr1. & Mech. Col.
Virginia State College
*Adapted from McGrath. pp. 172-177.

Master's
Bachelor
Bachelor
Master's
Master's
Bachelor
Master's
Bachelor
Bachelor
Master's
Master's
Bachelor
Master's
Master' a
Master's
Master's

1.104
2,242

563

),149
1,0,34
868

5,703
542

1,42.3
1,48.3
2.940
721
2,519
4,200
),418
3.884
35,793
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Summary
Prior to 19JO the Negro land-grant colleges functioned pr1aril7 as elementa.?7 and aeoondary schools. A.a these institutions
eoam.e colleges in the true sense they experienced constant growth
n the period trom 19)1 to t948.
Economic taotora retarded and hastened their growth during
heae 1'•ara,, Agricultural condition• and the depreaaion were 1m'

ed1menta to their expansion,
World War II stimulated. these colleges to provide enlarged
tter1ngs in agriculture, home economics, mechanics, and profession
training. The 1'•ara directly following the war brought a large
'

umber or veterans to these schools, and ot course the enrollments
ose s1gn1t1cant17, With an increased enrollment these colleges
xpanded J>h1'aicall7 and aoademioall7.
By

1950 the ottering• ot the Negro land-grant colleges were

. reatl1 enlarged, and courses in agr1cUl ture, engineering, and hom
oonomioa were both increased. and •xPanded. These institutions
tr1v1ng to up-grade their institutional standards.
Segregation waa declared unconstitutional 1n 1954, Integratio
id not have a marked ettect upon the racial compositions of these
up to the end ot this study in 1964. In another way 1nteatimul.ated the Negro population to ohooae higher education
d this 1n turn placed a further demand on the Negro land-grant
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These institutions grew rapidly from 1948 to 1964. During
this time period their total enrollment had increased 56.9

percent~

The Negro land-grant colleges face several problems. First,
they receive the greater portion of their support from their state
governments, and theretore the7 do not have diversified incomes.
Second, thq have not reoe1ved enough tun.els to do appreciable
organised research. Third, the major1t7 ot their students are
enrolled. 1n teacher training programs instead ot being normall7
distributed into other ac1ent1tic and professional fields.
Negro land•grant colleges have mad.e fine contributions to
aoclet7. 'l'hq are to be eredittd with the tallowing aooomp11ahments 1n th1s periods (1) provided a land-grant college education

tor Negroes, (2) provided extension aervioea in home economics
and agr1oulture which were extremel7 beneficial to the Southern
001111ttnit7, ()) provided neoeasaJ7 vocational and mechanical skills
to Negroes that improved. their wage earning powers, (5) provided
tor a changing and expanding currioulUll 1n land-grant education,
(6) prov14ed educational benet1ts to both urban and rural Negroes,
(7) trained a high percentage of the Negroes that are teaching on

the elementary and seoond&r7 levels, and (8) carried on with
the basic Negro land.-grant college philosophy ot providing for the
educational needs ot the Negro co1U1unit7 with the ultimate goal of
benefiting eoc1et7.

CHAPTER VI
PROJECTIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
The interviews that were conducted with t1Ye Negro land-grant
~ollege

adm1n1stratora presented aome ot their Yiews on develoP-

ment, progr•••• current cond1t1one, and problem• that they telt to
be h1ghl7 e1gn1t1oant. The view"P01nts and the personal obaervation1
or th••• men were V•rT conatruct1Ye to one aUrYe7ing these institutions becauee they were able to present 1deaa and to answer ques·
t1ons that the interviewer had been searching tor in other areas

ot inYeat1gat1on. Therefore, their ad.min1etrat1ve experiences and
their 1na1ght• into the relationships ot these colleges were Yital
~or

making projections into the tuture tor these 1natitut1ons.
Interviews with Negro Land-Grant College Administrators
An

Interview with Dr. Carl PI. Bill, Breeident ot Kentucky'
State College

At the college in Frankfort, Kentucky on August 21, 1967 Dr.
Hill atated that one ot the challenges ot these institutions was tc
improve the quality ot education ottered. Re emphasized that both
the Negro and the white land-grant college must atrive to present
equal educational opportunities i t the two are to remain 1n exist-
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ence. In agricultural. experiment stations there has been relat1vel
o ettort made to provide funds tor the Negro institutions to du11cate the services ot the white institutions. In 1967 a special
ederal grant was made to th••• Negro land-grant colleges to fund
ome research. Approx1mate17 $28),000 wa• granted to these sixteen
ollegea. Thia allotment ot tunda was not an equitable share of th
unds d1atr1butecl tor reeearoh, but Dr. Hill telt that 1t was a
otable beg1nnlng ln providing tederal funds tor research 1n agr1ul ture and home eoonomica 1n these ooll•s••·
He noted that the number ot students enrolled in agriculture
been oont1nuoual7 dropping in all ot these 1nat1tut1ons. KenState College has no prograll in agriculture, but it does
programs 1n home econom1oa and mechanic arts•
Preaident Hill related that hla college expects to keep up
the projected enrollments ot the tuture. The enrollment in
196) waa approxlmatel7 700 students, and in 1966 it had increased

1,540 students. His college had been able to meet the added
eed.a tor student housing and academic tac111t1es. Even 1ntegra1on was tound to be a partial aouroe ot 1noreaaed enrollment beauae a n\lllber ot white atudenta have enrolled 1n Kentucky State
He believed that there had been no great changes 1n the ph11aoph7 ot the Negro land-grant oollegea. The traditional. philosphy was still in existence. '!'he open-door policy or admisaion was
the only change that he had noted.
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Research was limited b7 the amount of mene7 in the operating
udget that could be allocated tor this purpose. Research could be
increased and improved it one restriction in particular was reoved. This was the restriction that provided. that mone7 could not
e used. trom the operating budget to pay the salaries or the parts

t the salaries ot the proteasors who were released from teaching
to pertorm research. It would be extremely beneficial to
emove this restriction.

Dr. Bill pointed. out that the abil1t7 to obtain adequate sup..
port was still one ot the major problems ot these institutions.
Bia college received. about eighty percent ot ita operating budget
rom the state. The federal government contributed approximatel7
wo peroent, and atudent

t•••

proT1ded tunds tor the remainder of

he operating budget. In th1• area tederal fund• would be vecy use
ul. The federal grant• and loans that have been made available to
he oollegea for the purpose ot providing housing tac1lit1ea and
adem1o buildings have been invaluable to the expansion program.a
t

the oollegea. In Kentuotq seventy percent of the college stu-

enta attend aohool at state collegeer therefore, these inst1tu1ona must be adequately supported in order to meet the major
hallenge ot providing quality ed.uoation.

In some 1natanoea it

may be advisable tor aome or the Negro

land-grant colleges to discontinue the unneceaaar7 duplication of
serv1oea. He aaid that in cases where two or these colleges were
1n cloae proximity they could undertake co-operative program.a that
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oul.d provide more etf1c1ent operations tor both institutions 1nPrograma ot this nature could both out costs and provide
eater educational benet1ts.
An Inten1ew w1th

Dr.

w. s.

Davis, President of

Tem••••• .Agr1oul.tural and Industrial State Un1vers1t7

Dr. Dav11 reported, 1n the 1nterv1n that was conducted on
aau~u•t

22, 196? 1n Kaahvtlle, Tenn•••••• that atudent housing can

• a ve17 aerloua matter tor adm.1n1etratora who are facing the

rohlea ot 1ncreaa1ng student enrolllltllta. Be stated that housing
•• not a probln at h1• un1ve:ra1t7 beoauee enough loans had been
vatlable 1n the paat to proT14• tor th••• neecta. The important
actor to conaldel" here la that the college ott1o1als must make

ourate projeotlona·a• to what their ant1olpated enrollments will
• 1n a designated year, and th• th97 aust make the necessary pro

a1ons tor this houalng at the proper t1me. Tennessee .Agricultur
4 Industrial. State Un1vera1t7 has been fortunate in the past to
ve beat al.loeated adequate atate-tundtng to keep up with its

oua1ng need.a. 'ftlle la not neoeaear1ly true tor all ot the Negro
and-grant ooll•ges.
Integration hae not had &l'J1' •ppreoiable etteot on the rao1al
ompoeitlon ot this lnat1tut1on at tbe p:reaent time. The basic com
e1t1on is still pred.ominantl7 Negro. In another wa-r integration
as been helpful to JDan7 ot the colleges because 1t has provided
increaaed educational benefits tor Negro elemental7 and high achoo
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ouths. The general achievement levels of the Negro children have
1aen in

:many

areas ot the South in the past decade, and it has

een telt that integration haa been one ot the 1ntluent1al. taotora
heretore, many ot these Negro atudenta are now better prepared fo
ollege entrance.
President Davia related that many or the colleges had diff 1ul tiea 1n attracting and holding faculty members. The grant-in-

id program that waa instituted in this university has encouraged

••"'v top leTel students to join the faculty. Under this program
he university grants money to promising students who have obtaine
heir masters• degrees to reoeive further adTanced training at
ther un1veraitiea. Programs of this nature should be researched
these colleges, and the most aucoeaaful ones should be adopted.
Curricular offerings and aervioea at the university have
roadened and deepened in the tradition of the land-grant colleges
n the fields of agriculture and home economics the school has
tually strengthened. its position when one considers that its exension service programs are now serving more than ten thousand
eraone per year 1n the State ot Tennessee. No maJor change can be
oted. in the ph11oaopby ot the 1net1tut1on.
A aign1t1cant factor mentioned was that although the federal
overnment now only contributed a minor share of the support of th
egro land-grant colleges, 1t certainly could provide important
eadership tor them. An example of this was in 1967 when the govrnment granted. tunda to these institutions for research. Under
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this grant Tennessee .Agricultural and Industrial. State University
ad received approximately twenty thousand dollars to be used tor

esearoh. Thia noteworthy example of leadership had provided a
1ator1o beginning tor the Negro land-grant colleges.

An Interview with Dr. Leon w. Bonner, Director of
Graduate Studies at Alabama Agricultural and
Mechanical College

On August 2), 1967 in Normal, Alabama Dr. Bonner related that

.....,~~ ot the Negro land-grant colleges had the common problem of
incurring 41tt1oul.t7 1n recruiting new taeult7 members who were of
he high qualit7 that the colleges wished to employ. He emphasized
hat the top graduates ot h1a 1nat1'tut1on were sought by many pres

1ge 1nat1tut1ona who were able to pay oonsiderabl7 higher sala-

ies than his own college. It wa.a hie conviction that programs
should be developed. to attract these individuals, and programs
such aa1 sabbatical. leaves, grants, tellonh1ps, and opportunities
or advanced. atud7 should be inveat1gated.

A number ot student• were not acoepted at his institution in
the past year because the oollege did not have the facilities to
dle them. A working plan to proT1de tor the educational needs

ot these students or a plan to channel them to other institutions
certa1n17 should be devised. He belieTed that many of these applicants would not be able to attend another college solely because

ot t1nano1al reasons.

14.3

Alabama Agricultural and Mechanical College had received a
rant to atud7 what the ettects ot an intensive training program
pon one hundred 1nooa1ng tresh••n would be, 'fen tacul t7 members
ere assigned to th1e group on a tul.l-t1•• basis, and these 1ntruotors were available to auperT1••• tutor, and to help these
tudenta whenner it na

neo•••alT•

Th••• men had the further re-

pona1b1lit7 ot keeping a oonatant check on their students• progees. and th9J' were to atteapt to 1nat1tute corrective measures
hen.ever

weakn••••• were noted..

It waa the purpose ot this 1nvest-

gatlon to det•rain• what ett .. ts this t7pe ot program would have
n the aohleveaents ot the stud.ente involved.. Dr. Bonner stated
hat auoh reaeareh on all levels ot Negro ed.uoat1on ls needed in

rd.er to.. t1n4

•91'• to oloae the gap that

exists between the

achievement l•v•l• ot Negro and white atudenta. Thi• atud7 posai17 could. auppl7 aoae auggeated aea11Urea tor improvement •
.&n Interview with Dr. Waldo

w. E.

Blanchet, President

ot Port Vall97 State College
On the oaapua 1n Port Vallq, Georgia on J.uguat 24, 1967 Dr.
anohet noted that tra41t1onall7 the land-grant colleges have emhaalzed 1natruot1on, reaearoh, and ••rTioe. 'l'bla baalo ph1loaohy r•-1na T1rtuall7 unohan.ged. W1th1n oerta1n area• ot the our-

1oulwa ohang•• are being made. In the area ot agriculture the eahaa1a 1• ohang1ng trom produotlon to pr1aar1ly reaearoh. 'l'bia 1a
he nature of the changes that are being made at the present

ti••·
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In 1967 the federal government made special grants to the
egro land-grant colleges for the purposes or conducting research.
der this grant Port Valley State College received approximately
ighteen thousand dollars, and w1th these funds the college is
ursuing a project on human nutrition which involves both the
eas ot agriculture and home economics. Dr. Blanchet related that
his special tederal grant which was made to the Negro land-grant
ollegea tor research waa certainly both juatit1ed and appropriate.
t this time this group ot 1nst1tutions need.a funds to carry on

eseareh in order that they will be able to contribute more to the
ielda ot research and e:zper1mentat1on in the tuture.
He stated that his college had been able to keep up with the
ncreaeing enrollments. It was pointed out that Georgia was devlop1ng a comprehena1Te junior college system which would operate
n a state-wide basis, and this system would help to proTide for
he increasing collegiate enrollment in the future. The enrollment
t his college wae projected to reach three thousand students

by

915. and this figure would reflect an increase in student popuat1on in exoeaa of ninety percent of the current enrollment.
An Interview with Dr. B. L. Perr;r, Jr., Director of

Research and Grants at Plor1da .Agricultural and
Mechanical UniTera1ty
At the un1Tera1ty on Auguat 25, 1967 Dr. Perry stated that
is institution felt the need to make further provisions tor
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emed1al tra1n1ng. A proposal tor a learning and developmental resource center tor remedial services and counseling had been subi tted prior ta th1a interview. Thie center undoubtedly would require either tederal. or private funding. It would be an extremely
important tutor 1n attaok1ng the remedial areas ot the deficient
studenta.
It waa pointed. out that desegregation had not aftected the

ao1al ooaposltlon ot the student 'bodJ to 8D7 s1gn1f1eant extent.
bout t1tteen non-»egro taoult)- meabera have joined the un1vera1ty
staff alno• integration was adopted. Desegregation has caused tac-

'7 reerutt1ng problaa on the doctoral level because
proteaaors on th1a level are now in demand

by

mBn7

Negro

white colleges.

Th• un1vera1tJ waa h•PPJ to receive its tir•t direct contr1-

ut1on tor research t:rom the federal government in 196? which
unted. to approximately t1fteen thouaand dollars. Thia allocat1o
aa felt to be a atinmlua, and moat ot the 1natttut1ons in this

group believe that th97 auet expand more 1n the tielda of research
and experimentation.

Twelve National Teaoher Pellowah1pa haTe been granted to the
1Teralt1 tor the 1967-1968 rear. The reoip1enta of these tellowsh1pa will aerTe aa full-time teaching aaa1stanta. and they are

ins to

be

used to relieve a number of proteaaora from their aa-

a1gnmenta. These proteasora will use th1a released-time to evaluat
he programs in certain departments 1n an etfort to revise and upade some ot the courses,
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Florida Agrioul tural and Mechanical Uni vera1 ty has been enaged 1n a 'building program, and the Graphic Arts Building has jua

een completed.. Federal funds and state tunda were uaed in the cur
rent project. Dr. Perry states that the university has projected
its needs tor science building• in the tuture.
Projection•
'l'he enrollments in the majorit7 ot th• Negro land-grant col-

egea should continue to 1nereaae e1gnit1oant17. Moat ot the stuaent populations ahoul.d approximatel7 double 'bJ' 1975, Several of
h••• 1nat1tut1ona have alreadJ' turned awq app11oanta 1n the past
eoauae the;y did not have the tac1lit1ea to enroll them, With
equate expan•1on 1n th• tuture th8J' should be able to accept

at ot the qua11t1ed students who apply.
Statea undoubtedl.7 will increase the amount ot funds that the
locate to th••• 1natitut1ona in the tuture in order to provide
or phJ'a1oaJ. expansion, advanced degree programs, and more ser-

e••·

'l'h••• 1nat1tut1ona are beooll1ng more valuable to

the states

a time paaaea because aoat or th••• collegea are providing needed
eerv1oe1 to their stat••· It 1• 1nd1oated that moat of the Negro
and-grant colleges are reaching more people 1n their states
hrou.gh their extenaion aerv1o•• each J'••r, and th1s trend 1a like
to continue.
In states where integration takes place fully the Negro and
he white land-grant 1nat1tut1ons have the poas1b111ty

or

merging
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into one institution. In this case the Negro college would lose
its designation as a separate land-grant college. In other cases
~he

two colleges could still keep their own identities, but they

~ould

institute co-operative programs of study or research.
Negro land-grant institutions will be doing more research

work, and the federal government will be funding a large portion
of it. There is increased pressure being placed on the government
~o

make research appropriations directly to the Negro land-grant

bolleges, and the federal government undoubtedly will exercise more
leadership and control over appropriations for research.
In the coming years many of these colleges will enter into
po-operative educational plans with both state and private institutions. This will be an efficient way of sharing the resources of
two or more colleges. Furthermore, these plans will allow some
colleges to drop certain programs and in turn specialize in others
The federal government may increase its support to these institutions through additional legislation. Many building programs,
service programs, and experimental programs in these colleges will
be funded, either fully or partially, by the federal government in
the future. If these Negro land-grant colleges develop properly
they will be in excellent positions to dispense valuable services
to their nation, states, and local communities. If the smaller col·
leges have low income ratios they may have increased problems in
maintaining attractive salaries and recruiting new faculty members
They may have other financial problems which could be alleviated
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1th more federal support programs. The smaller 1nat1tut1ona w111
&Te to research w47a to operate ett1c1ently, and to make needed
xpanaiona. With the increased need tor higher educational 1nst1ut1ona it would be preawaed. unwise tor states to close any ot
h••• colleges unless there were juat1t71ng o1rcumatancea.
Conclusions
'!'he Morrill Jot ot 1890 was the instrument that created the
jority or the Negro land-grant colleges. 'l'heee Negro colleges
ere a product ot the land-grant movement just as were the white
1nat1tut1ona wh1oh were established under the Morrill .Act of 1862.

ot th••• Negro colleges woul.4 not ha•• been established withthe Second Morrill Aot wh1oh encouraged the Southern states to
rov1de land-grant oolleges tor Negroes.
Negro lt1nd-grant colleges deTeloped through both Negro and
hit• lead.ership. ManJ' or these institutions were organized. and
eatabl1•he4 through the ertorta or outstanding Negroes. In other
•••• the white 001U1U.nit7 donated. sites, and the Southern oommu1t1ea aided. 1n their deTelopaent. Pour Negro Congressmen were
aot1ve ln organising, founding, and administering these colleges.
A great nuaber or the pr1no1pala and president• of the Negro landgrant colleges haTe been prominent men. Theae school• haTe been
instrumental in developing Negro leader• in education. 1n government, 1n proteaaional tielda, and in social program.a. Certainly
these men and 1nat1tut1ons have had a pronoune9d ettect on the
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ducational programs and social climate ot the Southern Negroes.
Aa the Negro land-grant colleges developed. locall7 each

nat1tut1on waa organized and developed in 1ta own unique •&7•
1 th••• oollegee had. one a1m1lar1ty 1 and th1• common tactor was
reated to provide Begroea with an eduoational ayatem that would
e orientated. toward their praotioal and neo•••&r7 educational
ee4a. '.t'heae oollegea endeavored 'to turn out students who could
support themaelvee in their oommun1t1ea and who would be succ•••an4 happy in their relat1onah1pa in their aoctety.

'l'h••• 1nat1tut1ona had. a second common element

in their

arl7 7ears which waa elow growth• 'fhi• pattern ct growth was
egulatecl very much b7 t1nano1al eupport and the general educa1onal prog-• ottered the Ifegroea in· the South. Pederal tunda
ave been 1ne4uitabl7 appropriated. to these 1n•titut1ona in the

at, ad. h1ator1ea117 federal npport haa been inadequate to
euakin their operations.
!ftle Southern oo. .un1t7 realised that an adequate education

ae neoe1earr to both whit•• and Hegroes ae the South became
1nduatr1a11zed. A aore tolerat attitude developed as lead.era or
the 001111Unit7 exerted ettort• tor better educational services.
The Negro land-grant 1n•t1tut1ona aotuall7 became true colleges
in the 1930'• when an increased number ot public high schools tor
Negroes were opened to relieve these colleges ot the burden or
educating student• on the seoond&l'7 level.
Negro land-grant 1nst1tut1ona grew 1n size and offerings trom
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Enrollments 1n these colleges rose from 5.250 col-

atudent• in 1929-1930 to 35,793 college students in 196)-1964
retleota an increase in growth

or

more than seven hundred per

in th1rt7-tour 7eara. T9n ot theae 1nat1tut1ona now confer
ate?''• depeee, and they have been re'V1.a1.ng their pl'ograma to

modern ed.ueat1onal needs.
'l'hla ooll•g1ate group hae been awae ot 1te inadequacies, and

he group baa atead.117 worked. to

1mprov~

maft1' ot their def1c1eno1e

n llbral'.'7 eert'1o••• aoored.1tat1on requireaente, military tJ"ainng, engineering, and plant :renovation. The state goTernmenta have

norease4 their support to the Negro land-grant colleges in the
1t there 1• adequate state and ted.eral aupport in
he tuture these 1natltutlona ahould be able to expand mu.ch more

apidl7 than thq haT• 1n the pa•t. The ted.eral goTemaent should
e neo•••&r7 tun.de available to th••• 1nat1tut1ona to carry on
organized. researoh at the ooll•g• and un.1T•ralt7 levels. Certainl7
the Negro land-grant oollegea have overcome many han41oaps and
bat..lea ln th• paat 1n order to render ael"'t1.ee to aoo1et7 and

uun1'7 1n the true land-grant oollege tra41t1on.
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APPEND!¥ II
APPROPRIATIONS TO NEGRO LAND-GRANT COLLEGES FROM THE GENERAL
EDUCATION BOARD, EXCLUSIVE OF GRANTS FOR MEDICAL EDUCATION,

1902-1960
$204,164.96

Ala. Ag. and Mech. College

200,812. 58

Ag., Mech., and Normal College

7,500.00

Delaware State College

311,596.86

Florida Ag. and Mech. University

11,000.00

Kentucky State College

141,631.60

Southern Univ. & Ag. & Mech. College
Maryland State College

14,983.66

Lincoln University

55,000.00

Agricultural and Tech. College of N.

c.

Alcorn Agricultural and Mech. College

20,951. 09
256,233.44
95,000.00

Langston University
South Carolina State College

646,760.55

Tenn. Ag. and Indus. State University

139,354.92

Prairie View Ag. and Mech. College

269 ,816.17

Virginia State College

393,013.00

West Virginia State College
Fort Valley State College

21. 500. 00
$270,652.97

*Adapted from Raymond B. Fosdick, Henry F. Pringle, and
atherine Douglas Pringle, Adventure in Giving (New York, 1962),
pp. 329-332.
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